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ECE AND ITAL Y 
DECLARE WAR ON TURKEY?

4
i r.

3 hr

R3 !»

1 Stubborn fighting in Northern Area Marked by Awful losses of Life — 

Allies Making Good Progress and Are Slowly Driving Enemy Back 
into Belgium — Kaiser’s Forces Completely Worm Out in Yser Bat
tles, Giving Away Before Counter Attacks - - Belgians Near Dixmude, 
Repulsed Several Determined Attacks — French in Alsace Captured 

' German Trenches in Heroic Bayonet Charge, but Suffered Heavily 
Reports From East Indicate Lull in Fighting with Russians on 

Offensive — Austrians Said to be Rapidly Retreating.

El IEibbey’s Attack on Russia Will Produce Grave Complications in Balkan 
States and Asia Minor—Greece, Italy, Roumanie and Bulgaria WU» 
Undoubtedly Be Drawn in as Result of Shelling of Black Sea Forts By 
Cruisers Purchased From Germany—Ottoman Cavalry Reported 200 
Miles East of Suez But British Authorities Do Not Fear Attack On 
That Point or Egypt—Italy Will Probably Side in With Allies Owing 
To Fear of Musselmen Uprising in Tripoli-Roumania Will fight on 
Side of Italians But What Action Bulgaria Will Take is Puzzle to

Diplomats.

fe SHRAPNELm

# CANADA
Hon. W. T. White Makes Ar

rangements for Manufacture 
in Silver Lead Mills at Koot-
eri«y. - _____

Specie! to The Standard.
Ottawa* Oct 30.—Through the ef

forts of Hon. W. T. White, minister 
of finance,, the manufacture of shrap
nel in Canada Is going to be the 
means'ef a very materially beneflttlng 
the silver, 
nay. The 
are to be 
Hoe. Mr. White took the matter up 
with the
placing orders for shells and satis-

The Far East has taken for th e moment, at least, the centre of the • 
stage In- the war drama that la being enacted In Europe, Aala and Afri
ca, and on the high eeas. With a lessening in the hostilities In Nor
thern Belgium and France, and with the situation caused by Turkey’s 
use of her warehipe against ostensibly friendly nations not yet clear 
enough to reveal what its outcome will be, comes the announcement 
that the Japanese and British have begun a general attack on Ger
many’s fortified base at Talng Tau.

The shelling of Telng Tau began with the dawn of the Japanese 
Emperor’s birthday today, and at last accounts was proceeding vig
orously. Talng Tau has been invested by land and sea since the com
mencement of hostilities In Europe.

Severe fighting still continues in Belgium, but there is no mention 
by any of the war chancelleries of a resumption of the sanguinary en
counters of the early week.

The British war office says the British are steadily gaining 
ground on the western wing, but that the German resistance is stub-
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bullets for the ehrapnel 
made from Canadian lead.

MEANS PROLONGATION OF WAR.
___ _ 30 .«so „ m,—Turkey'» attack on Rueela without a

declaration of war la cauaing a aerloua im pro salon, aa It la ®*^**T*J*y C« ,- m«n . Lrth?r axtîn.l.n of the war, and a,a. It. Indefinite 

prolongation.
On the request of 

baa Instructed the 
Russian subjects and interests.

ittee of the cabinet United States Government Will 

Not Interfere With Activities 

of Financiers—Russia on 

Market,

factory arrangements have been made 
with tba smelting companies at Trail,

Order in Council Passed Yes
terday Dealing With Con
traband of War—Articles 

Especially Mentioned.

The finance minister, with the as
sistance of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president of tiro C. P. R., a short time 
ego wa».Instrumental in securing the 
continuance of smelting operations 
nnd of shipments from the leading 
mines In the Ipootensy country, which 
otherwise would have been largely 
stopped because of the present hnsl- 
ness and financial conditions.

LIBERALS

Of the operations along the line in Northern France, the French 
report a recrudescence of the activity near Rheime along the heights 
of the Meuse and to the south of Fresnes on the Woevre.

London, Oct. 30, 11 p. m.—The complications of the European war 
have been Increased by the entrance of the Turkish Empire Into the 
conflict on the side of the Teutonic Allies. Following the Breslau’s 
exploit In bombarding Theodosia, Russia, Turkish destroyers have 
sunk the Russian gunboat Donets in Odessa harbor, and damaged 
three Russian and one French merchantmen.

No official declaration of war has yet been made, but Turkey's 
action seems to make It probable that the area of conflict may be 
greatly widened, and the Issues complicated. The Balkans, whence 
sprung the present European conflict, present such a network of hostile 
Interests that Greece and the other Balkan nations may"be easily drawn 
into the vortex.

Greece, It Is believed, will likely be the first state now neutral to 
throw her weight against the Ottoman army. Bulgaria holds a remar 
able position. She is bound to Russia by racial tie*, and to Great Brit
ain by obligations for diplomatic support In the last war. But her in- 
terees and sentiments are violently hostile to Turkey and Greece.

TURKEY'» WAR STRENGTH. Washington, Oct 30.-Vlewlng cre
dit loans to belligerent countries as 
private transactions, the Washington 
administration will not attempt to In- 
erpose Its influence against such trans
actions on the part of American bank-

Oct so.—The full war strength of Turkey'» army la 
MGnuTtralned men according to ototlotlce here, but In addition It I» 
ShmSdSha» there are about 400,000 Irregular», some of whom actually 
have loined the army while the reat are ready to do SO.

the regular army la composed of thirteen army corps, snoot of 
which ire In Turkey In Aelo. The Infantry la raid now to be the sh-onfeaT branch. The artillery lost many of It» guns during the recent

"‘"rSrkTv'e naval strength consist» of three battle*!»., four cful.ere, 
three torpedo gunboats, ten destroyer», ten torpedo booth

h rrr

Ottawa, Ont, Oct St—A far-reach
ing contraband of war order In coun
cil was passed by the cabinet today 
to prevent the exportation to a hostile 
country or to any country which will 
in turn export to an enemy’s country 
any articles which would be «beta! „ 

war to the enemies qf arm*

Divested of technical terms the or
der in council means that Canada will 
take particularly good care that noth
ing will find its way from the Domin
ion to the enemies of Great Britain 
which would be of any assistance to 
them. • {

A number of articles are specially 
mentioned as nickel, nickel ore, wool
len goods, food, explosives, horses, 
fodder, leather, coal, copper, petrol, 
aeroplanes, barbed wire, etc.

and other banker» for the French
EOThondec“sion of tho Washington ad
ministration may lead to the purchaae 
In the United States of about «50,000,. 
000 worth of supplies by Russia, and 
an equal It not a greater amount by 
Germany. Details of the expected 
transactions are lacking here.

sum
“Sill OFF"

GERMAN VERSION

thVCtln»* i^be^B^k^^-rrér^^ii'nUTdÆ^'icS
-re sttsmpt'ng «prevent the Turkira^Jrem framing through

\r-

f the Bosphorus to _ .
torpedo boat were sunk by the Turks.

TURKEY’S PROGRAMME

An attempt to Invade the Caucasus on one side and Egypt on the 
other, Is the programme military men think the Turkish army is 
likely to endeavor to carry out Turkish forces have been gathering 
recently In Syria and Palestine, but a march across the Sinai penin
sula will be a hard one, because the country is virtually a desert. The 
English papers are confident that the protection of the Suez Canal 
against a raid, and of Egypt against invasion, are well provided for. 
They recognize that the addition of Turkey to the belligerent forces 
will prolong the war and increase its horrors. They say that this 
means that Great Britain must raise more men. How long Italy can 

being asked by the newspapers.
The Portuguese government describes the German invasion of An

gola as a small affair, but it is thought here that it may result in bring
ing Portugal definitely Into the general war on the side of the Triple 
Entente.

REPORT FROM CONSTANTINOPLE Neither Liberals or Nationalists 
Intended to Oppose Hon. 
Mr, Casgrain —Tryed to 
Work Bluff.

601ESS,
8EIKHESS,

«EMM

Amsterdam, Oct. 30, via London (6.03 p.m.)—The Berlin newspa
per Zeltung Am Mlttage, publishes today what purports to be an official 
communication from Constantinople. It states:

torpedo boats attempted to prevent the Turkish fleet leav- 
Into the Bisck Sea. The Turkish ships 

Russsian vessels. More than thirty Rue- E STRUCK 
0! S08HI

“Russian
Ing the Bosphorus and steaming
eian’ralMir» raved'by the Turk», were made prisoner». The Turkish fleet

Quebec, Oct. 30—Neither Liberals 
nor Nationalists will oppose Hon. 
Thos. Chase Casgrain In Quebec coun
ty, and the former apparently neyer 
bad any intention of doing so lest 
such action should precipitate a gen
eral election. Local Conservatives, 
however, say that the Liberals at
tempted to get “something for noth
ing,” and that in return for Mr. Cas- 
grain’s election by acclamation the 
Provincial Government asked for a 
“saw-off" in Quebec West, where Hon. 
John C. Kaine, the present member 
In the local house, has long been slat
ed for the legislative council. The 
idea seems to have been that Aider- 
man L. A. Cannon, was to have suc
ceeded Mr. Kaine.

remain alof la a question that la

8U“Àccordlng to the rame odvlceo, Turk, living In neutral countries 
have been ordered to present themselves to their consul». Loudon, Oct. 30, 8 p. m—.Princess 

Henry of Battenberg has been Inform
ed by the army headquarters at the 
front that her son, Prince Maurice of 
Battenberg, whose name appeared in 
the Hat of killed made public a few 
days ago, met death leading his com- 

In an attack. The prince was

News received from the western battle lines tonight indicates thaï 
the Germans'Admiral Fisher's Motto—May 

Expect Rapid Curtailment of 
Rights of Neutrals, '

STEAMING TOWARD SUEZ. desperate attempt to gain Calais, and command the Eng 
llsh Channel, has failed for the present. The flooding of the valley of 
the Yser Canal, together with the work of the British warships and of 
the Belgian army along the coast, are reported to have compelled th* 
Germans to withdraw somewhat, while the British and French are said 
to have been able to advance on the line further into the interior.

The British naval force near Nieuport consists of three monitors- 
three cruisers and a battleship with 12-inch guns. Destroyers are pro
tecting the ships from attacks by German submarines which have been 
hovering around the coast.

A German official report says that Dunkirk Is preparing for a 
siege, and that the populace is prepared to flood the locality In case of a 
German advance.

No important developments have been reported from Poland or 
Galicia today.

London Oct. 30-Slx p. m.—Strong Turklih cavalry dlvl.lon» are 
raid to have arrived In the neighborhood of the Gulf of Akabah, on the 
Red Sea, about 200 miles aouth of the Suex Canal, and the entire Turk-
leh RT”' '*er’^°2aÎ «nuî'nelHnVcairo de.patch received In Vienna, 

and forwarded to London, by the correapondont at Amsterdam of the 
Central News Agency.

struck by a shrapnel bullet from a 
bursting shell, and died almost Im
mediately afterward.

A despatch to the Central News 
Prince Maurice has been burled

London OcL 30. 4.22 p. m—Fred T. 
Jane, naval author and journalist, 
whose Intimate acquaintance with 
naval matters makes his statements 
authoritative, writing in the Evendng 
Standard says, that under the Fisher 
Naval Administration, “we may ex
pect a rapid curtailment of the rights 
of neutrals to come and go as they 
please to our waters.”

"Ruthless, remorseless apd relent
less." the writer says, “wae one of 
Lord Fisher’s war maxims In the old 
days. We may look fo short shrift 
from him for any German captured 
who has achieved results by using 
any flag except his own. It will prob
ably be a case of hang flrst.^ and in
quire afterwards, and It public opin
ion or the cabinet object, let them ob
ject”

A POSSIBLE WAY OUT
London, Oct. 30 (3.11 p.m.)—The view has been expressed In offlc-

b,rd;^.^eif.Pd*.intCbëdPo0rt°dw*en It hoar...ho comment o, ,h. 

Allied governments, may throw the onus for hia course on the should- 
era of the German commanders of Its warships, and d®01»™ 
acted without orders from the official government. The retort to this, 
It Is said in London, will be a dema nd that the German officers and 

in the Turkish navy be sent home within twenty-four hours.

near Y pres.

HOSPITAL IP ROPILLA BARON FISHER, FIRST SEA LORD.
With the announcement that Baron Fisher will succeed Prince 

Louie of Battenberg as First Sea Lort^fthe Admiralty the newspaper# 
believe that the warfare on the part of the navy 
ly. “The essence of war violence; moderation In war is imbecility,” is 
one c# Admiral Fisher’s sayings.

A renewed demand is bei 
North Sea and the planting of

will be pushed stern-
crewa now

Waahlngton, Oct. 30.—Turkey's attack on Rueela, reporte of which 
were confirmed In officiel despatches to the American government and 
the Russian embassy here, wae viewed by officials and diplomats gener
ally here today, aa likely to produce the gravest complication» through
out the Balkan State», North Africa and Asia Minor.

The announcement of a state of war between Rurale and Turkey 
wee expected eventually to bring Into the Met of belligerents, Greece and 
Italy followed by Roumanla and Bulgaria.

United state» Ambaerador Morgathau at Constantinople In a brief 
cableoram late today made no mention of ■ declaration of war by Tur- 
Itev on Russia but said the British Ambassador had Informed him of 
the bombardment of Odeaaa by three Turkish torpedo destroyer» and 
the linking of a Russian gunboat. Previously Charge d’Affaire» Wilson, 
•t the United State» embassy at Petrograd relayed a message from the 
United State» consul at Odeaaa stating that In the bombardment of the 
town some American property waa destroyed.

With these despatches and previous Indications from the Levant, of
ficials feared the long expected conflagration In Turkey was at hand.

They prepared to use the United States cruisers North Carolina and 
Tennessee to assist American mlaelonarlee. If necessary, and to rat In 
motion meaeuree ef relief for Americans, similar to those begun when 
the first nation» of Europe were plunged Into war.

ng made for the closing of the entire 
mine# there.

A majority of the newspapers express confidence in the loyalty to 
the country of Prince Louis of Battenberg, but a few of them consider 
that his resignation was wise and desirable.

I

)
suggests that the humani

tarian element In the British cabinet 
has hitherto interfered in a question 
like that of mlneJaytog and he says 
that Lord Fisher will not permit such 
Interference. TUBKET ESI 

OF U09E8E0
«III! 10

DR. H. E. CASGRAIN DEAD

Quebec, OcL 30—A prominent fig
ure In the Ancient Captai has disap
peared In the person of Dr. H. B. Cas
grain, D. D. S„ L. D. 8., the oldest 
practicing dentist In the city of Que
bec. who passed away here this even- 
lug.

He was the first man In Quebec, and 
probably in Canada, to own and oper
ate a motor car.___________

Went Ashore Near Whitby on Yorkshire Coast During Great 

Gale—All Nurses Were Saved but Doctors and Crew 

Drowned—Vessel Split in Two. Paris, Oct. 30, 6.50 p. m.—The 
is arranging Lord Charles Beresford in Ring

ing Speech Says Powers 
Shouldn't Underrate Situa-

French government 
through the American embassy here to 
send to Germany and Austria all sub
jects of those countries now detained 
In France, who are not subject to army 
duty. The first convoy of these sub
jects of enemy countries probably will 
leave for Switzerland next week.

The French citizens held In Ger
many and Austria will be returned to 

relatively few 
Frenchmen in these countries. Baron 
Von Sochoen, the former German am
bassador here, said before departing 
from Paris that there were about 80,- 
000 Germans In France. It had been 
supposed that tho Germans outnum
bered the Austrians but the attaches 
of the American embassy who are deal
ing with the situation estimate that 
there are twice as many Austrians in 

J France.

the women on board were saved, In
cluding one who wae a survivor of the 
Titanic disaster. The fate ef the phy- 
elclane la uncertain aa' la that of the 
captain and the crew. \The total num
ber of people on board Is not definite
ly known but some estimates place It 
at 200.

When the stricken vessel broke in 
two, eight men could be seen from the 
shore, clinging to e piece of wreckage 
from the after part of the ship, and It 
la assumed that they were swept to 
their death In the boiling sea. Four
teen bodies had been washed ashore

Whitby, England, via London, OcL 
30, 11.10 p. m.—The lose of life on 
the British hospital ship Ropllla, which 
crashed on the rocks of the Yorkshire 
coast, near here before dawn today, is 
a matter of doubt tonight. The vessel, 
however, le a total wreck, having brok
en in two while life-savers on shore 
were eheotlng lines and trying vainly 
to make one fast to the Ill-fated ship.

/WAR INEVITABLE.

The far-reaching effects of Turkey’s bombardment of Russian ports 
wae everywhere admitted. While it wae suggested in some quarters 
that the Ottoman government might repudiate the raid of the Turkish 
ftaatrovers. and the former German cruisers Goeben and Breslau, at- 
♦rihutlna the acta to the initiative of the German officers and crow man- 

them, the belief prevailed that Russia would not passively accept 
this view, but would consider herself in a state of war with Turkey.

„à Th® complications In Albania, where Greece has sent troops to oc-
\ euny Epirus, supposedly incurring the displeasure of Italy, which coun- 
" try foals a special Interest in that country, is believed to alter aoma- 

whatthe alignment which would have resulted a month ago from Tur
key's entrance Into the field of operations. The news from Athene A 
that Greece entered Albania with the consent of the Triple Entente 
was a puxzllng phase of the situation for Washington officials. The 
feeling has been expressed In many quarters here for months that 
Italy would aide with the Triple Entente if Turkey declared war on 

7 *” (Continued on page 2) -i

tionGERMANS HAVE
LEFT 0STEND? London, Oct. 30, 11.45 p. m.—Admir

al Lord Charles Beresford, retired, 
in a speech at Chesterfield tonight, 
devoted considerable time to Turkey'# 
advent Into the war.

"Turkey has now joined our enemy 
and added to our difficulties,'r said 
the speaker. “I hope the government 
will take efficient steps to meet the 
difficulty. We must not underrate it 
We must remember that if Germany 
and Turkey de succeed we might aa 
well say good-bye to civilization.”

France. There are
Amsterdam, via London, 

Oct. 31, 2.36 a. m.—Both 
the Handelsblad and the 
Telegraaf report that the 
Germans have evacuated 
Ostend.

BearteB physicians, nurses and hos
pital supplies, the Ropllla was on her 
way to a Belgian or a French port to 
succor the wounded when she waa drtv- thle evening.

(Continued on page S>en ashore. It la understood that all
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TURKEY'S ACTION MEANS PROLONGATION OF WAR 
AND ADDED HORRORS FOR MILLIONS OF PEOPLE

ALLIE
GE

TERRIFIC GERMAN RUSHES 
RESPONSIBLE EOR GREAT 

LOSS OF LIFE TO ENEMY

v 161OFFICIAL STATEMENTS 
EL OF GOOD HESS

Special Values in Millinery v
For Friday and Saturday

Black Shapes of fine quality velvet, dozens 
of smart new styles, all are adaptations of 
the correct fashion types for fall and
winter. 1914, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00 and $3.00 each.

Smartly Trimmed Velvet Hats, especially 
trimmed for today and tomorrow, $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00 and upward.

Very latest for young ladies, Velvet Caps. 
These come in black, navy and cardinal, 
$1.50 each.

Kaiser’s press bni 
ling nature—y 
ish Empire is

GREAT BRITAIN
London, Oct. 30, 11.35 p. m.—The official press bureau at 11.15 p. 

m. Issued the following statement of conditions In the western theatre 
of the war:

“Severe fighting continues with little Intermission along the Allies’ 
line, especially towards the north. The German resistance Is stubborn 
and fierce dounter-attacks are made by thèm frequently.

the British are steadily gaining ground. In a coun
ter-attack one brigade delivered a brilliant bayonet charge, accounting 
for many of the enemy, whose lofcses throughout the fighting are

>UNITED STATES 
IS PROTESTING 

EE AGAIN

Allies Take Advantage of Invaders Waste of Men and Push 
Steadily Forward—German “Bull Headed” Tactics As
tonish British and French Soldiers.

London, Oct 30 (9 
was received here tonif 
pand:“Neverthel “Dunkirk is proper
man advance the who 
the town of Dunkirk, u 
ped bombs.

“The rebellion in 8 
the head of the insurn 
ere in the western Tra 
liehmen.

some times this way and some times 
that

The country is interposed with 
with thick hedges and ditches, which 
makes operations difficult and often 
these obstacles must be overcome by 
the troops in the face of a withering

On the entrenched line of the Som
me, Oise and Aisue, frequent isolated 
actions occurred today, especially 
near Rheims. Both armies were so 
well buried in rifle pits and trenches 
however that no important change in 
the positions was brought about.

Night Fighting
The fact that the battle is progress

ing is more easily discernible at night 
when the 

s the artil-

FRANCEParis, Oct. 30, 11.41 p. m.—Officers 
returning here from the battlefield de
clared that success for the Allies has 
grown out of the series of furious con
flicts on the extreme left wing lying 
near the coast, as well as in the neigh
borhood of Ypres and Arras. Every
where, they say, the Belgian, French 
and British forces have been able to 
resist the onslaughts of the German 
columns, and to reply with counter-at
tacks so full of vigor that they 
ried the Allies always still far 
forward in the movement to re-cap
ture Belgium.

The unhesitating manner In which 
the Germans threw their masses of 
men at the Allied positions times af
ter time, these officers declare, caus
ed astonishment. In the lines of the | than tn tjl€ ^ay time.
Allies the impression prevailed that ; smokeless powder render 
It was the determination of the Ger- lery amj ^Qe flre almost invisible. In 
mane to break through at any cost, i tfoe darkness, however, the flashes 
Their heroic sacrifices were in vain-'shoot out brightly, and the roar and 
however, for after they had used them- rHttle of the cannon and machine guns 
selves as a human battering ram they j seems louder, while the scene is 
were compelled to fall back without brightened by the blaze from burn
having accomplished their task. ! jng villages and farms.

The opening of the dykes by the j a French aeroplane was compelled 
Belgians near the mouth of the River |to descend yesterday be;ween the 
Yser placed a formidable obstacle In j Prench and German trenches, but the

occupants escaped. Last night Capt. 
Bellenger, with several infantrymen, 

severe- made a daring reconnaissance and 
found the machine only slightly dam
aged. They effected repairs and 
brought the aeroplane away, in the 
face of a heavy fire from the enemy;

On the Meuse the Germans have 
been unable to bring their great how
itzers into effective action, owing to 
the hilly, wooded country, while the 
French troops, with theii thorough 
knowledge of the ground, have been 
able to execute very annoying move
ments. Today's infantry engagements 
in that region were very hot.

In Upper Alsace the Germans and 
French were entrenched opposite each 
other on the slopes on either side of a 
valley, but despite the enormous diffi
culties of their task the French troops 
advanced, in the face of a terrible fire 
and captured the trenches of the en
emy, which they previously had swept 
with well served artillery tire. The 
operation was costly in casualties but

Parle, Oct. 30.—The following official communication wee Issued 
tonight:

"In Belgium, according to the lateet advices, there le nothing to 
report In the region of Nleuport or Dlxmude.

“On our left wing the enemy hae directed violent attacks against 
the front of the British troops, and on the two banks of the La Baeeee 
Canal, without obtaining any success.

“There has been a recrudescence of activity In the region of 
Rheims and along the heights of the Meuae at the south of Freenes-on- 
Woevre.”

“The inhabitants c 
through fear of Germa 

"The banke in Cali 
I French fleet’has been i 
i “Vienna official ad 
; In Galicia, where both 
i batteries have been de 
I several successes have 

been captured after g< 
“The enemy lost f 

\ ; and five hundred men, 
“The stock of cop 

, al, even if the war ah 
i enough to satisfy the r 

"Herr Rhomberg, 1 
i klo, hae informed Intel 
• European and America

••LIDS FOR KIDS”
Children’s Trimmed Felt and Velvet Hats, all the 

wanted colors, 50 cents each. The greatest hat 
1 value ever.

Evetything in the latest trimmings, all at special prices.

lire.
Detention of S, S, Kroonland 

Subject of Protest this Time 
—Has Cargo of Copper.ther !

JGERMANY L-1>MARK’SWashington, Oct. 30.—The State 
Department has decided to protest to 
Great Britain against the detention 
of the Ameripaci steamship Kroonland, 
held up at Gibraltar with some 1,200 
passengers, and a cargo of copper 
bound from New York for Italian and 
Greek ports.

The British authorities will be ask
ed whether the vessel is held because 
of the nature of her cargo, which has 
been declared conditional contraband, 
or because German and Austrian re
servists are among her passengers. 
Full infomation concerning the case 
is lacking, but upon the facts at hand 
State Department officials take the 
position» that the ship either should be 
released or taken forthwith into a 
prize court.

It was pointed out tonight that the 
Kroonland sailed from New York ten 
days before Great Britain added cop
per to the list of conditional contra
band, and made no stops en route to 
Gibraltar, and therefore should not 
be subject to seizure on account of her

So far no official communication 
has been received concerning the re
ported detention of tho Italian steam
ers San Giovanni and Regina DTtalla, 
but as these vessels carry American 
copper cargoes the State Department 
probably will protest also against 
their detention at Gibraltar, especially 
as they are billed to Italian ports.

Berlin, via London, Oct 30, 6.45 p. m.—An official statement Is
sued by the German army headquartere this morning, aays:

“Our attacks to the south of Nleuport and to tho east of Ypres 
are being successfully continued. Eight machine guns and 200 British 
soldiers have been captured.

“In the Argonne forest our troops have occupied several block
houses and points of support.

“To the northwest of Verdun, the French attacked without suc
cess. In the other parts of the western war theatre, and In the east
ern arena, the situation is unchanged.”

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY 
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street HITS 111 MILL 

II mu HALT 
'll COMPLETE El

MIT THDMSDN EDWARD I. JEWETT
BELGIUM

Edward L. Jewett, a prominent and 
respected citizen, passed away at his 
residence, 13 Queen Square, at about 
half past six o’clock yesterday 
ing, after a brief illness, aged 70 years. 
While his health has been poor for 
the past few years, Mr. Jewett’s con
dition gave no grounds for apprehen
sion and no later than Thursday af
ternoon he was out and about the city 
as usual. About five o’clock he felt ill 
and returned home and a doctor was 
summoned and from that hour his con
dition steadily became more serious 
until death ensued at six-thlrty-flve 
yesterday morning. Death was due to 
heart failure.

The late Mr. Jewett was a native of 
Bangor, Maine, and when about six
teen years old he came tp ML, John 
to become associated with hre tincle, 
the late E. D. Jewett, in the lumber 
manufacturing business of E. D. Jew
ett 4k Go., of which firm he later be
came a member. He also became en
gaged in lumber manufacturing on his 
own account, having a mill at Mil-

Many expressions of regret for the 
sudden death of Robert Thomson, 
head of the shipping firm of William

the way of the Germans, who were 
compelled to recross the river, and 
during this operation suffered 
|y from the Allies' artillery.

The attacks of the Germans today 
are reported not to have been accom
panied with the violence of their pre
vious assaults. The opposing forces 
were constantly in contact.

Havre, via London, Oct. 30, 11 p.m.—The Belgian minister of war 
has received the following from the headquarters of the Belgian army:

"During the night of the 28th and 29th, the enemy again attempt
ed to seize by surprise, the southern end of the bridge at Dlxmude, but 
was repulsed.

“During the day of the 29th. our front was subjected to a heavy 
bombardment. Moreover, the enemy made two Infantry attacks, one 
against the right of our army division and another and very violent 
one against two brigades mixed with other army divisions. The ene
my was repulsed with very heavy losses.

“On the other parts of the front the firing was intermittent during 
the day. To the south of Dlxmude the Germans lost ground near Lug- 
hem, Mercken and Blxschoote. where the French offensive la progres
sing in the south of Paschendalle. The Germans, who had assumed the 
offensive, were repulsed and lost ground south of Becelaere. South of 
the River Lys, the situation has undergone no great change, but mean
while the French have succeeded in progressing on various points of 
the front.

"The numerous prisoners taken give testimony to the accuracy 
and destructive character Of our machine gun fire, which they say In
flicted heavy losses.”

I Oct SO., 1.4Home,
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Thomson & Co., were heard yester
day. Although Mr. Thomson had not 
enjoyed the best of health for the last 
few years he attended to his business 
duties as usual and on Thursday was 
at his office and in the evening receiv
ed friends. Shortly before two o’clock 
yesterday morning he took a serious 
turn and passed away shortly after-

Mr. Thomson was more widely 
known through his business connec
tions than perhaps any other St. John 
man, and wherever known he was 
held in the same high regard that the 
people of SL John entertained for 
him. His death removes one who play
ed a most important part in the busi
ness life of St. John during its most 
stirring days, and who, as a private 
citizen, discharged faithfully and well 
all the duties and obligations of citi
zenship.

Mr. Thomson was the eldest son of 
the late William Thomson, founder of 
the firm of Wm. Thomson & Co., and 
was in his 73rd year, having been 
born on June ,9 1842. At the age of 
seventeen he went to Liverpool, Eng- 

the office of Messrs.

FRENCH USE BAYONET.

The behavior of all the Allied troops 
under the terrific strain has been won
derful. Battalions of French marines, 
formed of super
fleet, covered themselves with excep
tional glory In the great bayonet 
charge along the coast line, which did 
much towards forcing the Germans to

Around La Bassee both the Allies 
end the Germans have displayed in
domitable bravery in the hand-to-hand 
fighting which has been going on day 
and night for two weeks. First one 
side and then the other has taken the j the French secured a commanding po- 
offensive, and the line has swayed 1 sit ion.

numerates from the

Æ

RUSSIA
Parle, Oct. 31, 1.25 a. m.—The Havas Agency has received the fol

lowing official communication concerning the fighting in the East, as 
issued by the war office in Petrograd:

“Severe fighting along the East Prussian front continues. Our 
troops have repulsed repeated German attacks in the region of Bakalb- 
Jevo. Beyond the Vistula our troops are on the heels of the rear guard 
of the enemy on the Lodz-Vawighvost front A number of artillery parks 
and aeroplanes have been captured.

“In the region of Tarnovo the retreating Austrians were attacked 
October 29 by our troops, which crossed the Vistula south of luzesoff. 
Caught under a cross-fire the enemy sustained a considerable loss in 
killed or wounded, and left a thousand prisoners In 

"The Austrians In the (Carpathians are showing 
around Turks.”

lldgeville. For a long time he was , 
largely Interested in the tugboat busl-A 
ness. During the past few years Mr. • >TITHE TO

sim himm SKIP BPPILII CRASHES 
ROOKS; MR 111 IMS LOST

Jewett has retired from active work. 
After coming to St. John he married 
Miss Bethiah W. Baizley, who sur
vives him. He is also survived by one 
son, Leonard W. Jewett, of this city, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Charles H. Saw
yer, of Bangor, and Miss Mabel Jew
ett of Easthampton, Mass. In religion 
the late Mr. Jewett was an Unitarian 
and was a faithful attendant when a 
church of that faith was -in this city. 
He took a deep interest in horses 
and his knowledge along these lines 
was frequently recognized when he 
acted as Judge at races. He was also 
a member of the judging committee 
at the last exhibition. Mr. Jewett was 
a genial man who had many friends in 
all walks of life. One of his hobbies 
was a deep interest in the fire depart
ment, and he was often an active as
sistant in the extinguishing of fires.

funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon at half past two from 13 
Queen Square to FernhJU Cemetery.

land, entering 
Duncan & Kendall as junior clerk. Af
ter three years spent In learning Eng
lish methods in business Mr. Thom
son returned to SL John in 1862 and 
entered his father's office, and in 1870 
was admitted as partner. Twelve years 
later, on the retirement of his father 
he became the active head. His asso
ciate and partner was his brother, the 
late John T. Thomson.

It was in the golden age of wooden 
shipbuilding that William Thomson 
started business as a ship broker and 
commission merchant and laid the 
foundation of what later became the 
successful and well known among 
Maritime Province shipping firm. His 
sons, Messrs.
Thomson, early realized that steam 
was driving the sailing ship from the 
seas, and reorganising their business 
to meet the changing conditions, es
tablished the Battle Line of trading 
steamers, a fine fleet of fourteen ves
sels, named after historic Grecian 
battles, and peculiarly adapted to the 
lumber carrying trade. The venture 
was successful from the start, and 
the steamers earned handsome divi
dends. Trade conditions of the past 
few years have not been as favorable, 
and several of the steamers have 
passed to new owners, and the great 
firm has of late years been giving 

attention to other activities of 
the business, brokerage, Insurance, in 
which they have built up a large con
nection and steamship agencies, rep
resenting here the Allan Steamship 
Line, the North German Lloyd Line, 
the Hamburg-American, the Head 
Line and the Furness Line.

Of a quiet, somewhat retiring dis
position Mr. Thomson never sought 
public honors, but was a generous 
supporter of many philanthropies and 
showed an especial Interest in the 
young men of the city, who took 
pleasure in yachting. He was for 
many years the popular commodore 
of the R. K. Y. C. Mr. Thomson was 
most generouos to the organization, 
and much of its success and much of 
the local interest In yachting was due 
to his patronage and support. Quiet
ly and unostenslbly he aided all wor
thy charities and many there are who 
will regret his death. A good citizen 
in every sense of the word, Mr. Thom
son filled a prominent place In the 
commercial and social life of St. John. 
His enterprise and that of his firm 
gave the city world-wide prominence. 
His death is sincerely mourned. In 
1870 Mr Thomson married Miss Lou
isa Anne Donald, daughter of Rev. 
William Donald, paator of St An
drew'» church, who nurviv»». He had 
tour children, William 8, who died In 
1872. The other, surviving are Percy 
W of this city. Ml,» Mibel at home 
and Mrs. H. W. Clinch of Folkihlre, 
England.

our hands, 
great activityAnother Version of Penang In

cident — Claim Enemy's 
Cruiser Flew Russian Flag 
When She Entered Harbor,

( Continued from page 1)
Rain was falling In torrents, a gale was blowing and the seas were 

mountainous when the vessel hit the rocks. Distress rockets immedi
ately flared above the Ropllla, attracting the coast guards, but as the 
sea continued violent, it was possible to launch only two boats from 
the shore. These boats brought back all the people they could carry.

Most of the ship's boats were crushed in the attemp to launch them 
and only one got away, bearing a handful of survivors, 
had to be dragged upon the beach, as the boat capsized in the break-

TRET'S ENTRY INTO MR 
I SIRS COMPLICATIONParis. Oct. 30. 11.14 p. m.—Advices 

received here today show that it was 
the French torpedo boat destroyer 
Mousquet which, with the Russian 
cruiser Zemtchug, was sent to the bot
tom yesterday at Penang, Strait Set
tlements, by the German cruiser 
Emden.

Another version of the affair ia 
given in the Matin.This says that the 
Emden entered Penang, disguised as 
a Russian warship, flying the Russian 
colors and skilfully concealing her 
identity until she got well into port.

Then, according to the Matin’s cor
respondent, the Emden suddenly hoist
ed the German flag and opened fire 
on the Zemtchug, which, taken by sur
prise and unable to defend herselt 
was sunk in a few minutes.

The Emden then dashed out to sea 
with the Mousquet courageously fol
lowing her. The torpedo destroyer 
tried to torpedo thee miser, huit the 
fight was too unequal and the Mous
quet was sent to the bottom.

The correspondent adds that all the 
cruisers of the Allied fleet 
pursuing the Emden.

The Minister of Marine, in an of
ficial announcement of the affair, says 
the survivors of the Mousquet were 
picked up by the Emden before the 
German croiser departed from the 
scene. The number of men rescued 
was not given.

Even these

Robert and John H.
For four hours, members of the crew and others could be seen 

clinging to the rigging, their plight becoming more desperate as the 
tide rose.

In an effort to reach them the life-savers shot many rockets. Then 
at 8.30 o’clock the inevitable came—the ship's back broke.

It is believed that most of those on board perished.
AT LEAST ONE HUNDRED LOST

The

(Continued from page 1)
Russia. This view, however1, has been based largely on the supposit
ion that the Mussulman In Egypt, rising against British rule, would in
cite their brethren in Tripoli to attempt to cast off Italian domination. 
Italy, to remain neutral, must eventually reach some understanding 
with the Triple Entente concerning the partition of Albania 
tlvltles of Greece In that country.

ROUMANIA WITH ITALY

and seconded by J. A. Likely, was 
unanimously adopted :

"Resolved, that this Council has 
heard with deepest regret of the sud
den» demise of Mr. Robert Thomson, a 
prominent member of the Board of 
Trade and a merchant of long and 
honorable standing In the city, 
would place On record its deepest -sense 
of loss that the city Me sustained by 
the death of one who for so many 
years was one of its most active and 
honored commercial leaders, and who 
in all the relations of life played well 
and nobly the part of a true man and 
a good citlzeni Hls uprightness, gentle 
disposition, kindly brotherllness and 
broad Christian charity and courtesy 
endeared him to all who had the pleàs- 
ure of his acquaintance. To hls fam
ily, who has been so suddenly and 
sadly bereaved, it would extern! Its 
heartiest sympathy.

“Further Resolved, that this resolu
tion be entered upon the minutes^ of 
Council and a copy be forwarded to 
the widow of the deceased and to hls 
son. Percy W. Thomson.”

J

or the sc-
London, Oct. 30 (7.15 p.m.)—It is believed that at least one hun

dred persons have perished through the running on the rocks early 
this morning, near Whitby, of the steamer Ropilla, which was being 
used as a hospital ship. Including the hospital unit and her crew 
there were about two hundred persona on board the vessel.

A despatch to the Evening Times from Whitby late today said the 
ship had broken In two, and her «tern had gone down. The life eav- 
era shot a line across the floating forward part of the Ropllla, but com
munication between It and the shore could not 4>e established.

It
Roumania has Indicated, In official communication», that she will 

ally herself with Italy In whatever course the latter takes. The Bul
garian government Is understood to be friendly to Turkey and Austria, 
though recent reports have spoken of the wavering attitude of the gov
ernment at Sofia, because of popular demonstrations In behslf of the 
Entente. I

Striking differences of opinion developed todsy smong the dlplo- 
matlc representatives here as to the probable future course of events 

Turkey and the Balkan countries. In some quarters it was sug
gested that Turkey muet have had some assurance from Greece that 
the latter would remain neutral, before the woulod dare to attack Rue- 

One of the military attaches, only
BRITISH KILLEDDENIAL NEEDS Men’s Din

CHITON DILI Ope•ia. recently In Constantinople, 
held that Bulgaria would line up against Turkey, for the reason that 
while the government of the former country was pro-Turkish, the peo
ple were strongly Russian In their sympathies.

Some of the British officials pointed out that even If war actually 
broke out between Russia and Turkey, England would not necessarily 
be Involved. It was recalled that England did not declare war upon 
Austria until it was established that Austrian troops were fighting In 
France, thereby enabling the latter country to invoke the aid of Its ally 
because she was being attacked. It was admitted as possible, In the 
event of an actual invasion of Russia by Turkish forces, the British 
government might have to respond to Russia’s call for help.

Persons familiar with the geographical conditions of the countries 
scout the idea of the Turkish Invasion of Egypt. The Turkish army 
could not be transported by water to Egypt In the face of the allied 
fleet*, and the hot deserts, peopled by hostile Arabs could make It al
most impossible to march an army overland.

London, Oct. 30, 9.20 p. m.—An ad
ditional casualty list was issued -by 
the war office tonight. It is dated Oct. 
25 and gives the names of twenty-four 
officers killed and fifty wounded. In 
the list of dead is Captain the Hon. 
Christian Mellse Hore-Ruthven of the 
Black Watch Regiment, third son of 
Baron Ruthven; Lt. Col. Creil P! ok ford 
Higginson of the Shropshire Light In
fantry and Captain Sir Frederick Vil- 
llers Robinson of the Third Northamp
tonshire Regiment.

A casualty list of non-commissioned 
officers and men, gives sixty killed, 
120 wounded, 505 missing, of whom 
300 belong to the Suffolk Regiment.

9|Copenhagen, via London, Oct. 30, 10 
p. m.—Cotton is needed badly in this 
country and manufacturers are anxious 
to learn whether American shippers 
are now willing to risk sending cotton 
here. x

In order to avoid all possibility of a 
breach of neutrality in connection with 
shipments, the Danish government has 
prohbitited the re-exportation of cot
ton. Furthermore, the King today 
signed an act providing that cotton 
goods shipped into Denmark shall be 
used by Denmark alone.

Every
DIED.♦♦

♦WANT HOLY WAR.

London. Oct. 30, 6.10 p. m
♦ There have been great manl- ♦
♦ testations at Damascus, In Ael- ♦
♦ atic Turkey, In favor of a war ♦
♦ against Christiana,
♦ daily against Great Britain, ♦
♦ according to a despatch to the ♦ 
4- Exchange Telegraph Company ♦
♦ from Athene.

The massing of Bédouin» ♦
♦ along the Egyptien frontier, ♦ 

the despatch adds, la being > 
continued.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ JEW ETT—Suddenly on October 80th, 
at his residence, 13 Queen Square, 
Edward L. Jewett. /

Funeral on Monday frbm his late 
residence. Service begins at 3.30 
o’clock. Please omit flowers.

THOMSON—Suddenly, on» 30th inet., 
street, Robert Thomson, in the 72nd 
year of hls age.

Funeral on Sunday, from hls late 
residence. Service begins at 2.30 
o'clock.

YOUNGCLAUS—On Oct. 29th at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. C. Stray- 
horn, Somerville, Mass., Jennie, 
wife of the late Thomas Young- y 
claus, leaving one sister and eer- f 
eral nieces and» nephews to mow»", 
their loss.

Funeral Saturday afternoon from Ex- 
mouth street Methodist church, ser
vice begins at two o'clock. Friande, 
are Invited to attend.

♦♦
♦♦

Men’s $22.00 I 
Men’s $18 Ov- 
Men’s $13 0v- 

the latest s 
.Men’s Tweed 
Men's Grey Cr 
Men’s Black R 
Boys’ Odd Spr

and eepe- ♦
The October clothing sale conduct

ed by Mr. Wilcox at the corner of 
Charlotte and Union streets has been 
a great success. Business during this 
month has been better than for any 
corresponding month during the pre
vious year. This is particularly grat
ifying in view of the fact that many 
persons in different lines are talking 
about depression. This sale which In
cludes ladles' and girls' coats, salts 
and underwear, and men’s and boys’ 
overcoats, raincoats, suits, hats, etc. 
will continue until Monday,, Nov. 

2nd. Thereafter all who are interests 
ed In saving money would do well to 
look out for November’s bargain an-

BAPTI8T MISSIONS.

Rev. Dr. Hutchlnein returned yes
terday from Toronto where he attend
ed the meeting of the Canadian Bap
tist Foreign Board, which met on Got. 
27 and 28. Hie reporta submitted 
showed the organization to be on a 
sound footing, vtth the aggregate re
ceipt* for the year amounting to 
$135,000.

Mrs. M. F. Churchill, Miss Bessie 
Churchill and Mise Barbara iMguld re
turned missionaries, were in attend
ance at the sessions.

Mr. Spurden of Fredericton was 
again appointed chairman of the east
ern section of the Foreign Mission 
Board.

WAS AtiClDENT
♦

Montreal, Oct. 30—The supposed 
bomb outrage In the tenement block 
on Frontenac street, which resulted 
In the instant killing of a Russian in
mate, Peter Dishtara, and the death 
the following morning of Mrs. Morris 
Jurinsky, one of the tenants whose 
both legs had to be amputated as a 
moult of the explosion in -the tene
ment. was declared by the coroner’s 
Jury today to have been an accident, 
•ed not a crime. The jury, however, 

L could not decide as to the cause of 
the explosion, whether it was due to

ZEPPELIN RAID. ♦

* ♦
London, Oct 30, 4.40 p. m.—Ac- ♦ 

cording to the Frankfurter Zeltung, a 4.
Swedish paper published at Gothen
burg, declares that on Wednesday of
this week a Zeppelin dirigible balloon An engagement of much social In
flow over Paris and dropped six bombs latest that has Just been announced 
on the city. Three of the missies, ac- is that of Miss Eunice Weston, daugh- 
cording to this account, did consider- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mac- 
able damage, killing eight persons and aulay, to Mr. John Gluts, son of Mrs. 
wounding several others. French air- Gillls and the late John R. (Mills of 
men, tho newspaper adds, attacked the this city. The young people have many 
r 1 pin 1 HW Bal ■INiaat mulLi. friends IhiuiigB—I llu. inaaliui.

♦
y♦

ChariResolution of Regret.
At the meeting of the Council of the 

Board of Trade at noon yesterday, the 
following resolution of regret and 
sympathy* moved by W. E. Foster,

JENKINS—At Reading, Mass., ,an 
29th inet.,’ John Jenkins, formerly of 
this city.
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ALLED FORCES SLOWLY BUT SURELY DRIVING' 
GERMANS BACK; PROGRESS ALL ALONG THE JUNE

l

!-----
VAMOUS BOER GENERAL WHO IS

LEADING REVOLT AGAINST ENGLANDi 1GERM1N VERSION OF 
WORLD HR SI1MI

nery LOAN IN NEW YORK
f

Bankers advance $10f ‘ 
000,000 as checking ac
count far war supplies — 
Other nations may follow

dozens 
Lions of 
all and
$1.75,

FOR GERMAIS. —: ___________ N

Kaiser’s press bureau sends out information of start
ling nature—Announces to grateful subjects Brit
ish Empire is falling.

BH mm
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London, Oct. 30, 5.40 p. m— A des
patch from the correspondent of Reu
ter’s Telegram Company at Paris says:

"The news today is excellent. I 
am able to state on the best authority 
that the efforts of the Allies are be
ing crowned with success.

"In consequence of the opening of 
the sluices of the Yser Canal, thou
sands of Germans were caught. Those 
who escaped drowning were harassed 
by the Allied artillery.

"Some points of extra strategic im
portance have been occupied by the 
left wing of the Allies, while along 
practically the whole rest of the front, 
as far as the French eastern frontier, 
the Allies' progress continues."

■ New York, Oct. 30—The $10,000,000 
loan made by a group of New York 
bankers to the government of France, 
to be used by France as a checking 
account against the purchase of sup
plies in this country, has opened the 
way, in the opinion of New York bank
ers, for Germany and Austria to ne
gotiate similar loans here with a view 
to having them made available to pay 
for shipments of cotton and other sup
plies from the United States.

There was every indication today 
that agents of the German govern
ment were in touch with Wall street 
bankers and that overtures had been 
made looking toward the making of a 
loan to Germany. As to the amount of 
this loan and that desired by Austria, 
reports varied.

It was believed, in addition, that 
England and Russia might pursue a 
similar course.

The $10,000,000 loan to France Is to 
be distributed among a number of 
hanks, both in and out of New York, 
according to announcement made to
day at the National City Bank. No 
gold will be shipped abroad, but the 

will be used in paying 
for American products to be shipped to 
France.

>
pecially
$2.00,

London, Oct 30 (9.40 p.m.)—The following despatch from Berlin 
' was received here tonight by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com

pand:
"Dunkirk is preparing for a state of siege. In the event of a Ger

man advance the whole neighborhood will be flooded. Panls exists in 
the town of Dunkirk, upon which several German aviators have drop
ped bombs. ~~

“The rebellion In South Africa has Increased. Gen. De Wet Is at 
the head of the insurrection In the Orange Free State, and Gen. Bey
ers in the western Transvaal. The Boers have imprisoned many Eng
lishmen.

ir'i
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I “The Inhabitants of London are leaving the capital for Scotland, 
through fear of German airships.

"The banks in Cairo, Egypt, have suspended business. The Anglo- 
I French fleet’has been recalled from the Dardanelles.

“Vienna official advices say there have been no new developments 
In Galicia, where both armies are well entrenched. Several Russian 
batteries have been destroyed by the heavy Austrian*guns. In Servla 
several successes have been obtained. A strongly fortified position has 
been captured after gallant resistance.

“The enemy lost four guns, eight machine guns and five officers 
\ ; and five hundred men, in addition to a great deal of war material.

“The stock of copper In Germany is ample to provide war materi
al, even if the war should be of long duration. The stocks are large 

i enough to satisfy the requirements of private industries. .
"Herr Rhomberg, former Counsellor of the German embass 

t klo, has informed Interviewers that Japan’s aim is to free Asia of 
• European and American influence, and subjugate China."

V* **** ; .vgS
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SCHOOLS MUST CLOSE
long was engaged in fooling with a 
gun at a farm house where they made 
their headquarters. It was another 
case of "Didn’t know it was loaded.” 
There was a sudden discharge, and 
the boy will be lucky if his right hand 
is ever of any use to him. He was 
brought to the hospital by automobile 
and Dr. G. C. Vanwart operated upon 
him.

rtf London, Oct. 30 (6.47 p.m.)—A des
patch to Reuter's Telegram Company 
from Amsterdam says that according 
to the Berlin newspapers the usual 
course of instruction in the schools 
of Germany cannot be continued as 
forty thousand teachers afe now at 
the front.

al prices. 4
.INERY

000,000 morç than the sum requested 
by General Porro, when he was re
cently offered the war portfolio to 
bring thK Italian amy up to a state 
of complete efficiency.

Signor Rubinl, however, protests 
against such a high expense, and does 
mot wish to have it raised through 
new taxation.

General Supelll and his friends, it 
is said, think that an extraordinary 
moment like the present one requires 
extraordinay measures.

HITS 111 MILLIONS 
1 Tl Mill ITALY’S ARMY 
'll COMPLETE EFFIGIEIGY

entire amount
BUILDING ACTIVITY AND DEMAND IN

GENERAL .CHRISTIAN DE WET

General Christian De Wet, famous Boer general and Minister of Agricult
ure, of the Western Transvaal and the Orange Blver Colony of South Africa, 
an, English possession, is reported to ta the leader of a new rebellion started in 
the colony. It is asserted that his chief lieutenant Is Brigadier General Chris 
tian Frederick Beyers, until recently commandant general of the citfcaen forces 
of the Union. Both these officers were mentioned in the first reports of the 
disaffection of sections of the Boer and Africander population.

Courtenay Bay HeightsACCIDENT DOE TBJEWETT Prices will Increase Nov. 10. Present prices as follows:
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ed away at his 
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been poor for 
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s for apprehen- 
n Thursday af- 
1 about the city 
clock he felt ill 
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at hour his con- 
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I Oct SO., 1.40 p. m—TheHome,
; health of Signor Salandra, the Italian 
prime minister, who is ill, owing to 
overwork, was much better today, his 

* temperature being normal. He hoped 
to be able to preside over the - meet
ing of the council of ministers on 
Saturday.

Premier Salandra Is reported to be 
-working hard fer an understanding be
tween Gen. Supelll, the minister of war 
end Signor Rubinl, the minister of 
the treasury. General Supelll has 
asked for $160,000,000, which is $40,- Berlin on this subject is very high.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 30—Doug

las Delong, aged fourteen years, a 
plumber's apprentice of St. John, was 
the victim of a shooting accident near j 
Douglas Harbor, Queens county, and 
is now at the Victoria Hospital in 
this city. His right hand has been 
partly shot away and he was operat
ed upon today.

His employer took the boy along on

A GERMAN THREAT BRAVES STILL UNSIGNEDWILL RESUME
Berlin, Oct 30—(By wireless to 

Say ville)—Germany has notified Great 
Britain, through American Ambassa
dor Gerard, in Berlin, that if German 
civilians in England, excepting those 
against whom there are grounds of 
suspicion are not liberated by Novem
ber 5th, all British subjects will be 
similarly arrested. The feeling in

Enquire O. A. BURNHAMNew York, Oct. 30—The activities 
of the Federal Leaguers are not wor
rying President Gaffney of the world’s 
champion Braves. He declared today 
that he had signed all his players for 
next season except Davis and Cocre- 
ham, and that he expected both of 
them to sign contracts within a few a hunting trip, and while the former

was out after big game, young De-

TRADING IN TIN
96 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

or at office on property, corner Red Head Road and Park 
avenue. Telephone Main 279-11.

TELEPHONE MAIN 111.New York, Oct. 30—The hoard of 
managers of the New York Metal Ex
change voted today to re-open the ex
change for trading in tin on Novem
ber 9, the date of the re-opening- of 

• the London metal exchange.
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With your help we must say our October Sale has been a great success, and a banner month over any October 
since in business, which speaks well for this store, as some of the stores are crying hard times and cutting down pay. But 
there's no call for anything like that here. Everybody that calls on us seems to have lots of money and don’t mind spending 
it. Of course we would expect that of our customers, for what they save by doing their shopping with us enables them to 
have a little to the good; and our advice to you all is to do your shopping here and save money.
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This Sale Good Till Monday, November 2nd 7

.A. Likely, WKI Men, look out for our November Bargains. We are going to keep everybody hustling as long as the goods last.

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS:

Ladies* Department—Second Floor
Children’s Cloth Coats—To fit from 2 to 5. Worth $2.98

______  ____________ For $1.98
350 Underskirts—All colors. Worth $1.10..............- For 79c
100 Underskirts—Worth 85c--------------- -----------------For 49c
275 Shaker Nightgowns—Worth $1.10------------ ..For 69c
Ladies’ All-Wool Turnbull’s Underwear Worth $1.10 For 79c 
Ladies’ All-Wool Turnbull’s Underwear. Worth 75c. For 59c
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For $27.00 
For $20.00 
For $15.00

One Special Lot of Sample Coats, $10 and $12 .... For $7.98
$4.98 to $35.00
____For $22.00
____For $15.00

Ladies’ Suits — Worth $14.00 to $16.00 .. For $10.98 
Girls’ Coats in Samples—To fit from 6 to 13 years..Worth 

from $5.50 to $7.00 
Girls’ Cape Coats .. .

Ladies’ $35.00 Plush and Curl Coats 
Ladies’ $25.00 and $30.00 Coats .. 
Ladies’$18.00 and $22.00 ................t
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o suddenly and 
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Our Ladies’ Coats Run from_______
Ladies’ Suits — Worth $30.00 
Ladies’ Suits — Worth $22.00

N

SPECIAL CORSET PRICES.
For $3.75 
For $2.75 
For 1.59 

For $1.13 
. For .79 
. For .59

Our Regular $5.00 Corset 
Our Regular $3.75 Corset 
Our Regular $2.25 Corset 
Our Regular $1.50 Corset 
Our Regular $1.25 Corset 
Our Regular .75 Corset .
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>ased and to his
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............... For $3.75
From $5.50 to $8.50 

300 Ladies’ Skirts—Jn Panama and Serges. Worth from 
$3.75 to $4.00 For $2.98

\
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Men’s All-Wool Blue Worsted Suits—Worth $24 For $17
Men’s Blue Suits—Worth $20.00 ..............For $15.00

______ For $12.98
From $6.98 to $18 
From 79c to $2.75

Men’s New Balmacaan Coats .___ From $14 to $28
OUr King Hat—Worth $2.50 
Good Winter Caps..............

From $2.98 to $10.00Men’s $22.00 Nap Overcoats. All the latest style For $17 
Men’s $18 Overcoats—All colors 
Men’s $13 Overcoats—Double and single-breasted, all

the latest style.............................................For $9.98
.Men’s Tweed Overcoats—Worth $10------- For $6.88
Men’s Grey Cravenette Raincoats—Worth $9 For $5.98 
Men’s Black Rubber Raincoats—Worth $6.50 For $4.48
Boys’ Odd Spring and Fall Coats—Worth $4 to $5

For $1.48

Boys’ Suits at all prices 
Men’s All-Wool, 4 in 1 Visor Sweaters—Worth $5.50

For $3 98
Men’s All-Wool Sweaters—Worth $4.50 ..For $2.98

For 15c
Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers Only 39c each 
Good Heavy, All-Wool Underwear—Worth $1.25

fa
For $13

Men’s Blue Suits—Worth $16.00
Good Tweed Suits........................
Men’s Kid Gloves .........................

Men’s Police Braces—Worth 25c

For 79c 
For 25c 

Only 19c

Jennie,
____ For $1.69
From 50c to $1.75

Men’s Heavy Wool Sox—Worth 40c. 
Good Wool Sox................................l
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No
Increase

in

Price
Royal Baking Powder, 
made of pure Cream 
of Tartar and soda, the 
greatest bake day aid 
to the housewife, has 
not advanced in price, 
notwithstanding the 
shortage of the raw 
materials from which 
tt is produced.

TERMSPRICESLOTS

$22.50 cash and up; 
$4.88 to $12.90 

monthly.

$225Size
to50x100

with lane in rear. $600.

Men’s Department 
Open till 
9 p.m.

Every Evening
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3E)« SL3foJ)ft Slandwtb 1 DEATH WAS SUPPLIES FOR 
THE BELGIANS

Only a Scrap of Paper.

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince WUllsm street By Colonel Sir John £. Bingham, Bart., 
V.D., J.P.

It was only a scrap of paper,
Twas not a vellum scroll.

It was only the word of England 
That bid the war drums roll.

1^ was only a scrap of paper.
That tired the blase of war.

It was only right and wrong. Sir,
That opened ihe Lion's Jaw.

It was only a scrap of paper,
Which Belgians believed,

So they poured out their blood Sir,
■ And they were not deceived.
It was only a scrap of paper,

The Kaiser sneered and lied.
He risked the teeth of the Bull Dog, 

tie forgot old England’s pride.
It will be more than a scrap of paper 

At the end of a bloody war.
Our Tommies and Tars will hold him. 

Sir.
Crunched in the Lion's jaw. 
Sheffield, England. October.

8L John. N. B., Canada.
H. V. MacKINNON,

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 

By Carrier ....
By Mail ............
Semi-Weekly, by mall........ ..

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

ALFRED B. McOINLET.
Editor.

United States Representatives! 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, Ilk 
Louis Klebahn. New York.

8i.se
8.00
LOO

London, Oct 30.—A verdict of acci
dental death was returned at the coro
ner's Inquest at Amesbury today upon 
the body of Private Samuel Herbert 
Smith, of the Thirteenth Battalion. 
Third Brigade, West 
Camp, who died of a fractured skull, 
resulting from a fall from a motor 
wagon. Smith, who was 28 years old 
and a native of Liverpool, was em
ployed in Montreal before joining the 
contingent.

With five others, he was returning 
from Salisbury on a car with open 
sides, used for the conveyance of ma
chine guns and being drowsy after a 
journey to Liverpool, he fell oft when 
the car jolted.

London. Oct. 30.—The Netherlands 
steamer Coblenz sailed from the Riv
er Thames today with 1,000 tons of 
foodstuffs, sent by the American com
mission for the relief of the people 
of Belgium. The steamship Iris. Is 
almost loaded, and It is expected that 
she will sail tomorrow.

On the arrival of the vessels at Rot
terdam their cargoes will be loaded 
on barges and taken throughout Bel
gium by canal.

Many of the Belgian railroads have 
been destroyed, and canal traffic pre
sents better opportunities for distri
bution.

British Representative:
Smyth. London.Frederick A.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1911
South

for the time, removed. Germany 
having failed to batter her way 
through the lines of free men arrayed 
against her, must now be content with 
opposing the Allied advances toward 
her own territory.

Germany has announced the annex
ation of Belgium, hut the announce
ment can not be supported. Already 
the Kaiser’s legions are in retreat 
over the Belgian battlefields, with a 
determined and vigorous army at their 
heels.
crossed, and the foe driven beyond 
its borders, the third stage of the cam
paign will commence, and It, it is believ
ed by many, will be the most difficult. 
The Germans will have the advantage 
of fighting on ground familiar to them 
and prepared in advance for just such 
operations as are being carridd on. 
It is expected that they will fall back 
upon heavily entrenched positions, 
from which it will be a difficult, costly 
and time-consuming proceeding to 
dislodge them.

But the spirit of the enemy's legions 
cannot have been improved during 
the terrible fighting on the Aisne and 
Yser. In day after day of stubborn 
conflict, the intrepid charges of the 
flower of the Kaiser's mighty army 
were met by the stone wall defence 
of the best troops in Great Britain 
and France, and followed by counter 
attacks of compelling force. And in 
the majority of cases the counter at
tacks carried the Allies just a little 
farther on until, finally, the Germans 
were forced to adopt a new method of 
attack*. This, too, failed, and now the 
enemy is practically on the defensive, 
along the entire battle line.

Meanwhile, the effect upon the civil 
population of Germany must be most 
satisfactory to the Allies. Taught to 
believe the German soldier and the 
German Kaiser invulnerable, the ar
rival of train after traim loaded with 
wounded mer.i, and the stories these 
men must tell of the bitterness of the 
fighting, and the terrible fate of their 
comrades cannot but disillusionize 
the German people. Eventually they 
must learn that they have been sadly- 
misled by the authorities at Potsdam. ! 
and with this knowledge will come dis
content and disaffection. The war 
was of their seeking, upon them must 
rest the responsibility, and with the 
guilty knowledge that the disaster 
which must ultimately overtake them 
was occasioned by arrogant pursuit 
of false gods, devotion to the Ideal of 
militarism, the gcspel of might.

THE KAISER AND THE EMPIRE.

It has been said that, in planning 
the European war. the Emperor of 
Germany acted upon the assumption 
that Great Britain's strength would be 
sapped by disaffections in various 
parts of the Empire. He expected that 
the Home Rule question, admittedly 
bitter, would suffice to divide Ireland, 
that domestic differences would pre
vent England. Itself, from uniting 
against the common foe, that Canada 
would face the problem of antagonis
ing a large percentage of her popula
tion by engaging in Empire war. that 
the Dutch of South Africa would leap 
at the opportunity presented to rid 
that country of British rule, and lastly 
that the Indian troops were seething 
with disaffection and the Independent 
States would uot assist the British 
Government and British people to 
crush the Prussian military monster.

Presumably, this belief was based on 
information furnished by the German 
secret service and thought to be auth
entic. That it was far wide of the 
mark has already been demonstrated 
and is likely to be completely proven 
before the conflict has been fought out 
to a decisive issue.

Hardly had the possibility of war 
»itb Germany raised its ugly head 
above the political horizon, when Eng
land uni'ed as one man. Domestic dif
férences over the Land Tax. the Dises
tablishment Bill, the Suffrage ques
tion, or other problems, vanished in a 
night. Irish Nationalist and Ulster 
Anti-Home Ruler, figuratively, shook 
bauds and postponed the adjustment 
of their difficulties until a more aus
picious occasion. From Land’s End to 
John o' Groat's, Great Britain was abso
lutely of one mind. In the face of the 
duty of the hour all other matters of 
lesser import were put aside.

In the Overseas Dominions the effect 
Canada prepared and 

despatched a mighty contingent of 
fighting men representing every ele
ment in our heterogeneous population. 
One consuming desire actuated them 
end it was found sufficiently potent to 
weld them into a force absolutely 
united in the determination to make all 
necessary sacrifice in the defence of 
the principles on which the Empire is 
created. The war call sounded in 
India and splendidly iame back the re
ply. not only from the men already in 
the service of the Government, but 
from the native rulers of the Indepen
dent States. "Our last man and last 
rupee'' was the nature of that answer, 
and already Germany has had a taste 
of India's quality.

In South Africa, the situation was 
somewhat different. Germany had 
carriedon an insidious campaign 
there and. regrettably, had found some 
to listen to her message of sedition. 
Maritz. DeW'et and Beyers, each with 
a following of some strength, suc
ceeded in putting the German sug
gestions into effect and organizing 
revolutionary movements principally 
local in character. But even in Afri
ca Germany found that the great 
mass of opinion was pro-British, and 
that for every man willing to ally 
himself with the enemies of the Em
pire, there wore scores ready to take 
up arms in defence of the administra
tion which had brought the first taste 
of real freedom to veldt and kopje. 
Already the situation in Afric a is well 
in hand and it is likely that the prin
cipal result of the movements of cer
tain misguided leaders will be to so
lidify the South African Union and 
cement it still more closely to the 
greater Empire of the future.

A glorious object lesson has been 
given to the world in the Empire's 
preparation for war. There may be 
dark days ahead, there may be losses 
to mourn and sacrifice to count, tem
porarily. reverse may seem to be the 
portion of the British, but the great, 
unforgetable, eternal lesson will sink 
deep into the hearts and minds of 
men—Britain in war means Britain 
united with a singleness of purpose 

j and a holy determination which must 
prove inspirational to millions of Bri
tons yet unborn.

St. John Man’s Patent.
Hubert N. Dean has applied for a 

United States and Canadian patent for 
a new demountable rim for automo
bile tires. By this new device no bolts 
or screws are necessary on the fel
low. The parts will not rust nor catch 
dust. Nothing shows on the rim. Mr.

and his work 
will have the

REBELLIOUS BOERS
SURRENDER ARMSAfter Belgium has been

Washington, Oet. 30—The surren
der of 100 rebellious Boers without 
fighting at Brandvlel and Underste- 
doorsn. South Africa» was reported to 
day in official Ixmdon despatches to 
the British embassy.

Dean is a St. John man 
as a successful Inventor 
approval of citizens.

By H. W. Longfellow.
There is no flock however watched 

and tended,
But. one dead l.amto is there!

There is uo fireside howsoe'er defend
ed,

But has a vacant chair. "CISCETS" CLUE 
llltl III BOWELS

The air is full of farewells to the dy-

And mournings for the dead;
The heart of Rachel, for her children 

crying,
Will not be comforted.

No More Headache, Bad Colds, 
Sour Stomach and 

Constipation.

Let us be patient. These severe afflic-

Not from the ground arise.
But oftentimes celestial benedictions

Assume this dark disguise.
We see but dimly through the mists 

and vapors;
Amid those earthly damps.

What seem to us but sad, funeral ta-

May be heaven's distant lamps.
There is no Death! What seems so is 

transition.
This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb of the life elvsian.
Whose portal we call death.

She is not dead, the child of our affec
tion '

But gone unto-that school
Where she no longer needs our poor 

protection,
And Christ himself doth rule.

In that great cloister's stillness and 
seclusion

By guardian angels led.
Safe from temptation, safe from sin's 

pollution.
She lives whom we call dead.

Get a 10-cent box cow.
Are you keeping your liver, stom

ach and bowels clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascareis—or merely forcing a 
passageway a }»ry few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
Important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system the consti
pated waste matter and poison in the 
bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, bilious 
and constipated you feél, a Oascaret. to 
night will straighten you out by morn
ing. They work while you sleep. A 10- 
cent box from your druggist will keep 
your head clear, stomach sweet and 
your liver and bowels regular for 
months. Don't forget the children— 
their little iesldes need a gentle cleans 
sing. too.

was the
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Cousin Canada. The beet quality et e reasonable

(From Collier's.)

EngagementAs the wa* rages on and we find 
ourselves pinched by it, we can and 
do thank God for good neighbors. The 
most wonderful thing in North Am
erican life is the fact that for four 
or five thousand miles our frontier is 
Canada's frontier, and only is there 
no fort upon it, but there is no place 
where anyone in either nation wants 
a fort. They are people one is glad to 
have next door, thd Canadians. Some
times a Taft or a Clark says some
thing that makes us blush for him; 
but the nice thing about these people 
is, they understand what a loose 
tongue is and pay very Httle attention 
to it. A good deal used to be said about 
annexing Canada, and once in a while 
a man comes back from there so full 
of admiration that he wants to annex 
the United States to Canada instan- 
ter; but most of us feel—and we sin
cerely hope Canada can share the feel
ing—that just being neighbors is the 
best tiling for both of us. We have 
the same problems in the main, and 
we are glad to have Canada show how 
she thinks they should be worked out. 
We have a good deal of common pro
perty in the lakes and rivers which 
lie between our shore and hers. It is 
a really beautiful thing to think of— 
in the war-torn autumn of 1914—that 
we have never had a serious differ
ence about this common property. This 
is a good time to vow that we never 
will. Our lady of the Snows Is not so 
cold ns lier title might lead one to 
think. She is distinctly our sort—and 
we hope she won't mind our saying so. 
The frontier is an imaginary line on
ly. Thoughts are the true bond of 
friendship. I>et us draw closer and 
closer to Canada in thought. Let us 
seek, nationally 
foster the relations which make us 
thank God for Canada as a neighbor. 
After all. most of our history is the 
same as hers. We owe the same debt 
to Chaucer, Spencer, King Alfred, Wil
liam the Conqueror, the Barons who 
operated on John at Runnymede, the 
bill of rights, the petition of rights, 
Shakespeare, Darwin, Spencer, Wes- 

Washington, Pitt, and

A Bakers Loaf 
Most folks 
Prefer

That means Diamond Rings— 
Rings which will endure 
throughout the lady's lifetime 
and be handed down to daught
ers and grand-aughters as 
treasured heirlooms because 
of the sentiment and intrinsic 
value that is theirs.

MOSLEM VS. CHRISTIAN?

If the entry of Turkey Into the world 
war. should result, as some observ
ers seem to fear, in the raising of the 
Crescent against the Cross, and the 
arraying of the followers of Moham
med against those who cling to the 
gospel of the crucified Christ, then 
what fate shall be too terrible for the 
avowedly Christian nation which pre
cipitated sue1", a conflict? Contempla
tion of the possible horrors of a Holy- 
War, added to the terrible baptism of 
blood now drenching the greater part 
of the world may well cause the bold
est to shudder. Turkey alone is Im
potent; Turkey as the cradle of a cru
sade to Islamize the world is a dark
ening shadow athwart the path of 
progress and Christianity, a shadow 
which must forever be dispelled.

It is the duty of Christian nations, 
whether they have or have not already- 
become involved in the vortex of 
fare to serve notice on Germany that 
the enlisting of Moslem aid against 
Christianity will not 
There can be no end which will justi
fy such a means, no purpose which 
can recompense for the carnival of

o
BUTTERNUT 

BREADSuch an> important ring should 
be purchased with extreme 
care. Above al". Things buy it 
of a house of highest respon
sibility. Unless you do you 

• can not be sure of securing the 
quality you desire and full 
Diamond value for your money

Have YOU Tried It?

In Time of War 
Prepare for PeaceWe have recently added largely 

to our stock and are showing 
ani excellent variety of rings 
suitable for engagements. 
Prices are most moderate. 
Ask for our booklet on the 
Diamond.

BUSINESS in Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

as we can supply just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost. 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will 
offer? Send today for our new cata
logue, as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.L. L. Sharpe 8 Son, S. Kerr.be tolerated.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.and Individually, to Principal

slaughter and rapine likely to follow 
a general rising of the hordes of Mo
hammed against the nations which 
stand for all that is good, all that is 
true.

Cast Iron 
Columns° Brantford 

e Asphalt Roofing
However, it seems that it may be, 

and that this terrible possibility has 
come about through the mad blood- 
lust of the Blasphemer of Berlin, of 
the Kaiser who attempts to hoodwink

ley, Newman, 
all that wonderful succession of poets, 
statesmen, soldiers, and scientists who 
have builded British, Canadian, and 
American thought, art, and democracy. 
The lessening detail of differing gov
ernments should scarcely enter one’s 
thought when thinking of Canada. In 
fact, it scarcely ever does.

Abo

Is made of Pure Wool 
and Asphalt, and is not 
affected by heat or cold. 
Brantford is Heavier than 
most roofings and almost 
fire-proof.

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

the people of Poland Into the beliéf 
that he is the chosen emissary of thé
God to whom our mothers taught us 
to pray. Single handed, Turkey should 
speedily be obliterated from the peo
ples of the earth; flanked and sup
ported by the hundreds of millions of 
.fanatical Islamites in Africa, Asia 
and the Islands of the Sea, she may 
yet succeed in lighting the torch 
which will set the entire world ablaze.

Facing Germanic rule alone the 
present war is a conflict^ of truth 
against error, of liberty against op
pression and upon that basis there is 
no doubt of the ability of the Allies 
to cope with the situation. But with 
the mere possibility of the arraying 
of Moslem against Christian it may 
well become a war of God.

Coal Doors, Sash 
Weights and Build
ers’ Castings of ev
ery description fur
nished promptly.

ON THE FRENCH BATTLE LINE.
OBITUARY. $2.40

After days of terrible fighting, in 
Which, despatches tell us, both com- 
Blcting forces displayed wonderful 
bravery, the German attempt to cap
ture the Channel Ports seems to be 
nearing its end. Yesterday saw the 
general battle broken into a multi
tude of isolated engagements, with 

F the tide of victory running more 
[ strongly than ever in the direction 
| of the Allies. Gradually the enemy 
I is being forced back from the coast 
I hi the direction of the Germam front-
I 1er. The British warships have borne
II important part in this movement, as 
I their heavy and remarkably accurate 
1 lire has impressed the Germans with 
I; the inadvisability cf approaching 
I within gunshot of the coast. The 
£ Tier Canal, formerly crossed by the 
■I Germans, is now in front of their 
B liaee, and the Allies hold It. The

2.95Mrs. Thomas Youngclaus.
3.70Her many friends In this city will 

regret to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Thos. Youngclaus which took place 
yesterday at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. C. Btrayhorn in Somerville, 
Mass. Mrs. Youngclaus has been In 
poor health for the last two or three 
years but was not seriously ill till a 
few months ago. She was the daugh
ter of the late Robert and Elizabeth 
McIntyre of the North End and wife 
of the late Thos. Youngclaus, who for 
many years was a prominent cloth
ing merchant of this city. Mrs. Young- 
dr. us has for many years been an 
artive member of the BBmouth Street 
McthodiBt church and will be greatly 
v-Ussed especially in the Ladles’ Aux
iliary. She is survived by one sister, 

Moncton. N. B.. OCJ,. 30.—The con- Mrs. Strayhorn, two nieces and a ne- 
tract for the Moncton subway on phew. The body will be brought here 
Main street has been awarded by the on the Boston train Saturday for 
I.C.R. to Soper and McDougall, of burial, the funeral taking place from 
Ottawa. The work Is to be started at the Exmouth street church, service 
once and is expected to be completed 
•bout first pf July, 19IS.

MOHAWK For all information
is a good, lightweight 
roofing, only 
Grey Crystal

$1.75. 
$3.50

Red or Green .... $3.76
IBEND FOR SAMPLES. CALL, ’PHONE OR WRITE

o
JAMES FLEMINGCHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTl.

frln Street
P Phoenix foundry Phone M. 143

o

MONCTON SUBWAY.

Designing, Engraving and Printing
Your orders will receive prompt 
attention when placed with us.

G H. riEWWEllING. 85 1-2 Prince William Streetbeginning at two o'clock Saturday af- 
tournes.- .......... ............ « in* -

=

T^SatIsfying
V I

>
AX 1,1

f.8. I
A

:

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.

Sterling Silverware
The practical use of Silver and its * 

J permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

- Our Silverware Display
Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
At moderate prices.

>

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importera’and ,lowolora 

King Street.

Ill

Thermos Handy 
lunch Kit

tWithout doubt the 
most popular Kit that 
has been placed on the 
market. It meets the 
requirements of every 
person wanting^ good, 
substantial and neat 
appearing lunch ca ' 
at a moderate price.
Black Fibroid Case (waterproof) with removable tin 

lunch box and No. 15 Thermo Bottle,

Î

4

rrier
SJ

Complete $2.25

T. McAVITYt SONS, LTD., 13 RING Si.

Isn’t It Getting Cold Now?
Why yee, but if you have your house heated with one of our New Silver 

Moon Feeders, you will be perfectly oomfortitbld during the cold weather no 
matter how low the mercury drops. 1

These Feeders can be supplied in four sizes ranging in price from $20

.. .. 50c. to $1.60
.............45c. and up

.............. 5c and up
Call and see our complete line of Heating Stoves for burning wood and

to $29.
STOVE BOARDS 
COAL SCUTTLES 
COAL SHOVELS .. ..

PHILIP GRANNAN PLUMBERS

568 MAIN STREET

LACE LEATHER t
CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 

Belli in Sides and Cut
ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 1121. St. John, N.B.

4-

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

—

■ ÙM
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Our Stores Open 8 a

73c.
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Today, !
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beautiful
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P
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SHACu

THE GREAI

WAR PRICES:-

WILL HRHIZE 
STEhMSHIP Clf

Portland, Maine, Oct. 30. 
legal step In a plan for the 
alien of the Eastern Stea 
poration, one of the eubaldl 
New York, New Haven an 

wee taken toda
creditor's bill was «led In 
Court asking for the appt

$2.50
Ladies’ Patent, Dull 

Top, Button Boots, 
All sizes . . . $2.50

Ladies' Dull Calf, 
Mat Kid Top Button 
Boots, All sizes $2.50

Right up to date lasts, 
new toes, new heels, and 
we can recommend them 
to give good satisfactory 
wear.

Only a limited supply of 
these Two Special Lines.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

Resignation.
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live 1Hew0 <M Œbe (Bloving picture (Htorlfr
NEW SERIALS 1 
AT GEM THEATRE

■

m SCIENCE AIDS CAPTURE
OF INGENIOUS CRIMINAL * RURAL COMEDY 

FOR NEXT WEEKA
i
'

Thompson - Woods Stock 
Co. will present “Shad
owed Lives.”

Every person in St. John 
should see these fine pic
tures next week.

II
■ / Next week at the Opera House the 

Thompson-Woods Stock Company will 
present Justin Adam's four act rural 
comedy “Shadowed Lives.” The first 
act takes place in the apartments ot 
Allan Dexter and Bertram Wade at

The two new serials at the Gem 
Theatre are proving as popular as 
“Lucille Love.” Those who saw “The 
Beloved Adventurer” last week and 
“Fantomas, the Man In Black” this 
week, were delighted beyond antici
pation. Today another chapter In the 
great Lubin series with Arthur John
son and l^ottle Briscoe featiyed In 
the leading roles will be given, “under 
the title “An Untarnished Shield.” It 
is exceptionally Interesting, and will 
undoubtedly receive as hearty com
mendation as was the case last week 
when the first of the “Beloved Adven
turer” series was presented. These 
installments *111 be continued for fif
teen weeks at the Gem, being shown 
each Friday and Saturday, while "Fan
tomas” will be presented on Mondays 
and Tuesdays with only three more 
chapters to be given.

“Are Jude and Vandor still alive?” 
That is a natural question for those 
to ask who saw the first chapter of 
"Fantomas ’ with all Its mystery and 
adventure. The answer Is given in 
the second chapter to be shown on 
Monday and Tuesday next, when the 
adventures are equally as exciting as 
those which so stirred the audiences 
who saw the opening of the serial 
this week.

In addition to these features the 
orchestra will have an entertaining 
programme at each change Of bill. 
There will also be the Sellg-Hearst 
News Pictorial on Wednesday and 
Thursday with a new showing of 
scenes of popular Interest direct from 
tho battle-line, as well as a variety 
of other views of current importance.

J' / ■
L Wvor

IMPORTANTnd. A
Harvard College. Ezra Dexter, Allan's 
father, vdsits his son and gives him a 
sum of money to Invest for him. Allan 
is about to Invest it when be is called 
upon to pay a note his chum, Bertram 

He then finds out
There are two important 

facts to keep in mind about 
the coals delivered by this 
company. ( I ) Each is the 
very best of its kind that 
money can buy. (2) Be
fore delivery every load is 
rescreened to remove all 
slack and dust.

You will appreciate this 
once you have tried Our
Coal

Wade, has forged. He then finds out 
Wade has wronged his sister and 

an immediate marriage.
that
demands
Wade tries to put tt off but Allan In
sists that the marriage take place. 
After the marriage Wade disappears 
and we next see him on the yacht 
Penguin, with his friend Vronda Pem
berton. In the meantime Allan has 
shipped on the brig Polly Ingram and 
during a severe storm Is swept over
board and is picked up by the Pengu-in. 
It then transpires that Wade has des
troyed all proofs of his marriage to 
-M Irian, but In a very dramatic scene 
is forced to acknowledge it. The last 
act takes place at the home of Ezra 
-Dexter, Mill's, Me. Of course all the 
mysteries are cleared up and the cur
tain descends on a happy family re
union. Mr. Howard will be seen in the 
jart of Allan Dexter. Mr. Dlmock will 
)e seen as Bertram Wade. Miss How
ell will play the part of Miriam Dex- 

the other members of the

& "RIDDLE OF THE GREfri UHBR.CLLA <SLV

HAT the criminal of today cannot hope to escape arrest and convic
tion, once science has been employed to further the ends of justice, 
has been vividly demonstrated in the apprehension of Professor Ash
ton Reynolds of Itexford university.

Reynolds, It seems, had been a member of the building committee and 
was intrusted with funds, which he appropriated. When the facts became 
known to Helmar, professor of Greek, Reynolds, in desperation, determined 
to take the life of the man who he feared would expose him. Being an ex
pert in chemistry, Reynolds conceived the idea of placing a deadly poison in 
HelmaFs shaving cup.

A few days later the educational world was shocked to learn of the mys
terious death of Professor Helmar. The authorities, unable to cope with the 
situation, enlisted the sen-ices of Madelyn Mack, the celebrated girl detective.

This expert investigator immediately discarded the prevailing theory that 
Helmar had been killed by a poisoned instrument in the handle of his green 
umbrella, which, in his eccentricity, he had carried every day. Her suspi
cions were directed toward Reynolds, and the manner in which she employed 
scientific devices to enmesh the ingenious criminal is illustrated above. With 
the detectaphone ahe was able to overhear Reynolds’ private conversations, 
and through the vocaphone (at her left) she preyed upon the guilty man’s 
conscience until he betrayed himself.
^ In “The Riddle of the Green Umbrella,” the two part Kalem drama, Miss 

Alice Joyce gives an exceedingly Interesting portrayal of Madelyn Mack’s work 
in unraveling the mystery of Professor Ilelmar’s death.

TI
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Store» Open 8 a. m.. Close 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

75c. BIG 75c. 
Clearance Sale of

CONSUMERS>

A Yard. ter, while 
company will be cast to advantage.

The prices at the Opera House in 
the future will be ten. twenty and 
thirty cents, with a few choice orches
tra seats at fifty cents. The manage
ment of the Thompson-Wood Company 
realizing that on account of the war, 
prices in everything are bound to take 
a downward drop, is the first to offer 
the high class amusement, at a price 
within the reach of the smallest purse. 
The same elaborate productions, the 
same excellent compa 
New York successes 
as in the past.

A Yard\ COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670SILK

STANDARD, OCTOBER 30, 1914.i mumsToday, Saturday and Until Sold
We will place on sale several hundred yards of RICH! TO HEIITH SMALL CHANGE IN FILLING HI MURS. 

GOLD HELD BYBANKS DINNiFF IS ACTIVE
beautiful:|J STEAM

BOILERS
in the latest 
be continuedwinSILKS No Reason Why They 

Should Suffer From 
Backaches and 

Headaches.

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
bargain sale prices, These exquisite fabrics comprise 

beautiful Bulgarian Silks, Satins in Oriental or Bulgar
ian effects, also numerous Dresden colorings in Poplin or 
Corded weaves, The whole are now much in demand for 
Millinery, Dress or Coat Trimmings, or using for dresses 
in conjunction with plain materials,

The regular prices for these^r/K~ 
d 3C.rich fulF 20 inch wide silks • 3A-. 
A Yard- were 95c, to $1,50 each,

No Sdünples given of Sale Silks.
Out of town customers should send orders prompt

ly to avoid disappointment through goods being sold,

at
Every picture fan in town sho lid see 

the sensational fifteenth chapter in the 
"Million Dollar Mystery."
La Badie is rescued by Jim Norton. A 
high powered motor boat and a faster 
hydroplane are introduced with excit
ing results.

Probably no serial yet produced has 
had the sensational success which is 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy everywhere attending the "Million Dol- 
OIwl th_ hllf hair is mute evidence of a neglected lar Mystery.” Each of the fourteen

June and end 0 scalp; of dandruff—that, awful scurf, chapters already shown at the Unique
posits with the Central Gold Reserve There is nothing so destructive to have lead interestingly up to the re- 
included $6,250,000 in gold against the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair markable events of the fifteenth chap- 
$8.250,0000 In gold at the end of Au- of its lustre, its strength and its very ter, which

thfH life; eventually producing a feverish- and Tuesday. The Black Hundred de-
gusv and a considerable part of t s nvss and itching of the scalp, which termined a: all costs to successfully
was free from note liability. Com-1 if not remedied causes the hair roots abduct Florence, secure the services of 
parisons of the current gold and sub- to shrink, loosen pnd die—then the a motor boat capable of railroad speed

hair falls out fast. A little Danderine ancj after luring their prey . to the 
tonight—now—anytime will sure.y wharf before she was aware of their 
save your hair. t base designs the vIlians had accomp-

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton s Ughed their purpose and in a few mo-
Danderine from a my drug store cr ments Florence was apparently secure
toilet counter, and after the first ap- in the toils of the plotters, and safe
plication your hair will take on that from the crafty butler and ardent lover.

17,160.111 26,379.108 26.95,.962 life, lustre and luxuriance which is Tben rome8 the most interesting inci
se beautiful. It will become wavy dcms of the
and fluffy arid ha\ e the appearance ton aecures a hydroplane and rescues
of abundance; an incomparable gloss the much 60Ught after Florence and in
and softness, but what wiH please you the 8hort spac€ of an hour restores her
most will be tofter just: ai f< safely to the much perturbed com-
use. whern you will actually Jfe a lot panlon and but]er. The details of this

Mont. of fine, downy hair ne ha £ capture are. well worth a visit to the
$12,809,862 $16,034,021 $16,600,827 iiig *1. over the scalp. LTnique Monday or Tuesday.

Nov. Sco

We have on hand, and offer toe 
sale the following 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One “Inclined” Type ..........  60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ..

new boilers builtSave your hair ! Get a 25 
cent bottle of Danderine 

right now.

Comparatively' little change in the 
Canadian banks’ holdings of current 

, gold and subsidiary coin is the state-
,„T® *"?«*» ’'924 ment for September. Actually the
to enjoy a healthy, active, happy ltfPt „ . , . . . ,
yet nine out of ten. sutler, often .*$1 figures showed u decrease of about 
silence, from splitting headaches, tor
turing backaches, violent heart pal
pitation or some other of the many 
evils that follows anaemia, or blood
lessness.

That is why one sees so many wo
men with pale, thin cheeks, dull eyes 
and drooping figure 
the blood is out of order, 
ing women should win the right to be 
well by refreshing their weary bodies 
with the new, rich blood of health that 
promptly transform them into healthy, 
attractive women. There is no other 
medicine can supply this new, rich 
blood so speedily and so surely as Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
Through this medicine thousands of 
tired, suffering womeni havè found 

health and strength. Mrs. James 
Droat, Chlpman, N. B„. says: "For 
years I did not know what it was to be 
entirely free from headache or back
ache. My hands were cold and clam
my all the time. It was difficult for 
me to get my work done, and to walk 
even a short distance would leave me 
completely worn out. My life was 
one of constant worry and I thought 
I would never be better. I was doc
toring a.I the time but without a bit 
of benefit, amd finally the doctor stop
ped giving me medicine as he said hq 
could not help me. Do you wonder 
that I was in despair. My mother urg
ed me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
but I said "what's the use, medicine 
can't help me.” However, my husband 
got six boxes of the pills, and to please 
him 1 began to take them. By the 

finished
ly had improved and there was the 
signs of returning health in my 
cheecks and hands. My husband 
thought the improvement, so great 
that he got another half dozen boxes, 
and before these were completed I 

enjoying such good health as I 
had in years, in faot, I was 

a well woman, and have since enjoy
ed the best of health. I sincerely feel 
that I owe my life to Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and shall always recom
mend them to all sick people.”

You can get these pills at any 
medicine dealers, or they will be sent 
by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvl.le,
Ont.

Florence

20 H P. 
20 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

compared with a gain of 
about 20 millions between the end of
$1,000,000 asFi ■

: /. MATHESON 
& Company,Ltd.

A Yard.1

1 is scheduled for Monday
sure signs that 

All suffer- BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. sldiary coin figures for June, August 
and September follow:

CHOICEAugust September
able tin In Can.*

$28,948,841 $40,069,833 $38,596,261
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats

Abroad

$2.25 Ï
big serial, when Jim Nor-

Total
$46,108,956 $66,448,942 $65.562,226 

The larger Individual holdings com
pared as follows : All kinds of Mille e

Two New Serials August September

Feeds
e, At lowest possible prices.3,694,993 5,012,369 4,555,733

Mon, and Tues,—Chapter 2 in great mys
tery play

“FANTOMAS, THE MAN IN BLACK.”
Fri, and Sat,—Another Chapter in “Beloved 

Adventure.” Today's installment is “An
Untarnished Shield.”

GREAT HITS THIS WEEK! SEE THEM 
YOURSELF!

Now? CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Wheat—No. 2 red 
1.13 ft 1.15; No. 2 hard, 1.13 ft 1.15.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 74 1-2 ft 75 1-4; 
No. 3 yellow. 74 3-4 ft 75.

Oats—No. 3
standard, 48 3-4 ft 49 1-4.

Rye—No. 2. 95.
Barley—60 ft 77 3-4.
Timothy—3.75 ft 5.25.
Cover—11.00 ft 14.00.
Pork—16.45.
Lard—10.75.
Ribs—9.75 ft 10.75.

Merch.
2,416,842 3,511,225 2,546,899

ir New Silver 
d weather no 9,449,961 15,726,497 15,299,831 A. C. SMITH HO.,Royal

J'ES 11110,314,0747,320,010 11,241,799
•Ice from $20 white, 47 ft 48 1-4

8 Union Street. West St. John.
I Telephone Wes: 7-11 and West Si

1,622,5441,605,157 1,635,687
50c. to $1.60 

45c. and up 
-. 5c and up 
ing wood and

A 1,699,362 4,215,966 4,206,697
them I undoubted-time I had 2,849,023811,771 2,221,922

Molson Well Dressed Men567,114 1,047,673 1,056,654

1.070,141 1,062,206 1.066,769
Very large changes were shown in 

the Dominion notes return, the hold
Inga of tho banks at the end of Sep , , innnivf» into fish,tember being approximately $17,090,- Sent tO lliqUIte HI 10 IISU-

eries are very optimistic.

Ottawa
ts COMMAND.
STREET Reports from Expedition ATTENTIONhad not

I:R 4t Everywhere. The badly dressed 
man is shunned by his friends add 
laughed at by his enemies. It 
doesn’t cost much to be well dress, 
ed if you know the secret. The 
secret is—Un gar's "My Valet 
Department.

000 higher than in August. Presum
ably the (Government was taking ad
vantage of the measure adopted by 
Parliament in August by which an ad
ditional $15,000,000 in nodes could be 
Issued without further addition to the 
gold reserve, and paying some of its 
obligations in this way. The larger 
holdings of these notes at the end of 
the month compared with June and 
August figures total:

August September

$10,019.848 $13,294,813 $20,634,331

6.313,512 5,683,668

2.568,768 3,095,985 4,978,518

4,434,329 5,019,067 4,082,110

aHi 17// r/Uf///Æ : y/////.iI* I1 TANNED f'Sffi
Ottawa. Oct. 30—With a view to de

veloping the fisheries of Hudson and 
James Bays upon the completion of 
the Hudson Bay Railway and the es
tablishing of a line of steamers from 
Port Nelson to the outside world, the 
Naval Service Department sent three 
expeditions last summer to report on 
the fisheries of these northern waters. 
The party which went to the east 
coast of James Bay found conditions 
north of the east main river excellent 
for establishing a white fish fishery. 
Kullibee or lake herring are also to 
be got in great quantities by gill nets 
by the establishment 
dustry might be 
Sprecked trout of large size are also 
found, as many as forty trout averag
ing twenty-one and a half pounds hav
ing been caught with a small net. The 
Indians stated that large quantities 
of cod weighing as high as twenty to 
twenty-five pounds can be obtained In 
February and March. Sturgeon were 
found in nearly all the southern rivers 
and information from the Indians 
leads to the belief that Inland In the 
numerous lakes and rivers which will 
be tipped by the N. T. R. fisheries of 
the most valuable kind can be found.

9!
ITODAY AT 2.30 AND 8.15

“WILDFIRE"Belting
TED
ohn, N.B.

£Ï] Phone Main 58 for 
particularsg

..F,RE8TONE3-wHEnLfPrTOno ^

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYALL NEXT WEEK Mont. y
«23 theEarl Cooper has been enthroned 

high in the esteem of Fresno Race 
fans since October 3rd.

When the Fresno Agricultural Asso
ciation announced that Cooper would 
drive in their track meet on October 
3rd, motorists gathered from miles 
around to have a look at this daring 
driver in action.

The one-mile dirt track did not of
fer Ideal conditions for speedy driv
ing, but as his car flew around the 
turns, throwing Bfind into the faces Com. 
of onlookers, the air was rent with 

admiration for his perfect

N. Scotia
• 4,686,240

B. N. A.SHADOWED LIVES” Dyeing Carpet & Cleaning Works, Lidu

Tor.
THE GREAT RURAL MELODRAMA of a canning in- 

quite feasible. ” SIXTHIMPERIAL U1ED Molson The Trey O’Hearts3,584,8911 3,140,104 3,468,243

6,073,347 7,381,108 9,876,766

4,703.34 7 2,575,468 3,896,685

12,505,203 2,123,218 10,841,246

10,193,880 10,654,796 11,935,132

6,402,136 , 5,926,455 6,488,563

3,390,875 3,424,608 3,557,291

2,132,233 1,953,695 2,089,613

1,889,571 1,466,513 2,017,918

4.002,395 4,289.996 4,651,978

10,859.537 ltS01.430 11,967,989
The aggregate wus $92,114,482 in 

June. $93,306.547 in Aujtil* and $110,- 
688,842 in September.

WAR PRICES:—10,20, 30c. A EEW AT 50c. TPISODETHEATRE
Louie Joseph Vener’s Great Story Appearing in the “Globe.”

receivers. A hearing will be held 
next Saturday.

The petitioner 1b the Berwlnd White 
Coal Mining Company of Philadelphia, 
which has ‘an unsecured claim of $42,- 
491 for coal furnished. The action is 
said to be a friendly proceeding for 
the benefit of all the creditors, with 
the larger interests of the corporation 
concurring.

Witt REOUIZF 
STEMISHIP COM

Royalshouts of 
control.

Cooper, in his Stutz, won the 50-mile 
event in 47 7minutes, 2-5 seconds with
out a stop, breaking the track record.

Cooper was the only contestant to 
finish with a perfect score on tires. 
His Firestones, the only ones in the 
race, causing him no trouble whatever.

This chapter deals with the ad
venture of Rose Alan and Barcus 
ini the lifeboat along the New Eng
land coast.

Judith, however, is on the track 
of her sister and her lover, and 
makes strenuous attempts to inter
cept them.

Hamil.f THIS CHAPTER IS ENTITLED “THE CRACK O’ DOOM”Stand.

HIS STOLEN FORTUNE’Hoch.Portland, Maine, Oct. 30.—The first 
legal step In a plan for the reorganiz
ation of the Eastern Steamship Cor
poration, one of the subsidiaries of the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad was taken today, when a 
creditor’s bill was filed in the Federal Naples, Oct 22—Ard stmr Napoli, 
Court asking tor the appointment of New York.

f Featuring Mr.
Francis X. Bushman.

LEVINSKY AGAIN ANOTHER (i 
FEATURELATE SHIPPING

New York, Oct. 3v—Ard stmr Fran
conia, Liverpool.

Liverpool, Oct 30—Ard stmr Baltic, 
New York. •

OttawaTRY UNGAR’ LAUNDRY
mory New York. Oct. 30—Battling Levin 

sky of New York outfought Sailor 
Fritts of Brooklyn in a ten round bout 
here tonight. A right to the jaw caus
ed Fritta to. take a count of nine in * 
the third round.

GILMOR A CASTLE, Comedians. 
MISS TODD-MR. WELCH, Dancers

COMEDY FILMS—Two of them. 
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA.She (after the ceremony)—Did you 

notice how mechanically the parson 
pocketed his fee?

He—Mechanically ? That’s natural; 
it was for joiner-work, you know.

Imper.

rA GREAT BIG AREEL SHOW, TWO ACTS, SINGER. ETC.

. «

*\

... ■
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This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—245 Union St

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
THREE STORES

union ar. main or.KINO 0 T.

< A
$2.68 a PairBargain 

for Men -FOR-

T $4.00 Boots
Do Not 
Miss It

On Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock we shall place on sale 
at our THREE STORES 300 
pairs of Men's, Genuine Calf 
Boots, Button and Lace, Good
year Welts, in all sizes, from 5 
to 10, at $2.68 a pair.

This lot was made for a 
dealer in the West, but for rea
sons were not shipped. We 
were fortunate in securing the 
lot at a special price, and will 
give our customers a chance to 
get a bargain, A most oppor
tune sale, as men will now need 
Fall Boots.

T
Our

Three
Stores
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MINIATURE ALN;>
October Phâiec of V

Full moon .... 4tb 11
last quarter.. 12tn 51
New moon .. 19tk 2
Plret quarter.. 25th 6.
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STEAMSHIP A8I- 
London, Oct. 30—Ano 

steamer, the Amoral F 
De Genoullly, bound frt 
Havre, le ashore off C 
seventeen miles east < 
and needs assistance. 
ISavole has gone to belt

THE MANCHESTER
London» Oct. 30—The 

,mer Manchester Splni 
bound, from Manchester 
ils now off the south co; 
! shaping her course for 
The only reason given 1 
sires to obtain medical 

[two Injured sailors. It 
| how they were Injured c 
ivessel Is damaged.

(A sister ship, the 
Commerce, was sunk 1 

■The north coast of Irel 
ber 27. Reports reac 
seaport yesterday that 
steamer had encounter* 
tile Irish coast and It It 

JgMs Is the season that t 
Spinner Is returning to

LOADS GRAIN AT I
Portland, Me., Oct 3' 

settled fact that one 4 
will load grain here tr 
Trunk elevators during 
November, the British 
oke, 2,442 tons, having 
to load 216,000 bushels 
port In the United F 
steamer Is now on the 
dlesboro, England, to 1 
after discharging will < 
being expected to docl- 
Trunk wharf about No> 
grain which will furoie 
now at one of the ( 
ports and Is expected 
elevators about the lOtl 
Several steamers have 
ed the past week to loa 
lantlc Range” ports fo 
vember loading, and it 

of them may b< 
although as yet no de 
gardlng the matter he 
ed. One thing Is certs 
the trans--AtlantIc ste 
at this port the coral 
that is -that grain sht 
heavy, regardless of 
of other freight.

PORT OF ST. JO
Sailed Friday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 
ton via Maine ports, j

CANADIAN F
Windsor. Oct. 24—J 

aid, Swlnson, Annapol 
dike. Boston; 26th, scl 
ter. New York.

Old Oct. 23, barge 
York; 26th. schr V 
boro; Wanola, New Y

Walton, Oct 22—Ai 
drlan, Cheverle.

s

BRITISH P<
Glasgow, Oct 29—81 

St. John, N. B.
Liverpool, Oct. 26—t 

go, St. Johns, Nfld.
Newport Oct. 27—A 

O&tchoukoff, (Dan), 
wpsh, N. 8.

FOREIGN Pi
Perth Amboy, 

schr Margaret May 1
rf. a ^ .

New London, Ct, t> 
Nettle Shipman, St . 
New York.

Portsmouth, N. H. 
sohrs O H Perry, ft 
St Martins, N. B.; V 
ton for Albert, N. E 
from New York for S 
Minnie Slauson, from 
ML John, N. B.; Hele 
ÎV>w York for St Jo 
tensla, from Guttenbv

Vineyard Haven, O 
Arthur M Gibson, P 
St John.

City Island» Oct 21 
ama, Port Johnson foi 
Roger Drury. South 
John, N. B.: Wilfn 
port, N. J. tor Char

n. :

,

■
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GERMANY BUYI 
COTTON AND
Inly One of a Number 

ments from United 
France Wants Arm

Reoreeentatlvee of the C 
ernment, and of franking li 
lng Indirectly for It, were 
era of American cotton ret 
ments amounting to sevei 
thousand dollars were ne| 
Will be «hipped In tf vessel 

Bank
charge of the transaction 
give out the details, but tb 
that the bargain had beer 
that the cotton would be 
within twenty-four hours.

This Is only one severa 
for Oermau account thait 
arranged for during the la 
by vessels clearing for T 
'Besides cotton, large 
Wheat have been sent to 
toe way of Italy and Den 
Of the wheat has gone tc 
aver, and additional ships 
der negotiation, and will b

a southern port.

World’:l

T*Late Sport News at Home and Abroad
charley

NICHOLS 
AS PITCHER

11

LOCAL JOHNSON BAN CALLS 
WILL FIGHT LEAGUE .

SESSION

FOUGHT 
TO PAY FOR 

OPERATION

WHO SHOULD GET CREDIT,
MANAGERS OR PLAYERS? BOWLING

YESTERDAYDings’ brain and Jennings' grit madS < 
the Tigers wlners.

The Braves didn’t look like a cham
pionship possibility a few months ago. 
The team was made up of players 
few of whom had won national re-

Does a great manager make a win
ning ball club, or doea a great ball 
club make a winning manager?

How often this question bas been 
asked. And In what different ways 
has it beep answered. *

When Fielder Jones led the Chicago 
White Sox to the championship of 
the American league and then copped 
the world’s championship back in 1906, 
the fans with one accord handed the 
palm to Managèr Fielder Jones.

Jones didn't have a great ball club, 
but he knew how to handle his men 
and make them win.

New York, Oct 80—Jack Johnson Chicago, Oct 30—Instead of wait* 
has agreed to fight Jess Willard for ln* until The middle of December for 
th. heavyweight .b.mpkm.h,» of the %£?
world. Or, to be more exact. Jack called together for Nov. 6 wien, It 
will fight for 630,000 cash and fifty 'was afinounced, business of great lmt 
per cent, of the moving picture recel- portance would be up for discussion, 
pts, In return for which he will give The call was sent out today by 
Jess ample opportunity to endeavor Pregldent Johnson. He refused to tell 
Jo win the title which Johnson now what Important matters will be dls- 
holds. cussed. As the meeting will be just

Tom Jones, who is in this city with before the annual meeting of the ml*
Ad Wolgast and who is a member of nor leagues in Omaha, It was reported 
the syndicate which Is backing Wil- that the majors would attempt to find 
lard, tonight received the following means to assist them, 
cablegram from Johnson: “I have just read some correspon*

“Ready to sign immediately. Come dence dealing with Bresnahan's sta- 
on over. Be sure to get here before tus,” he gaj^ .-and| M thiB piayer Is 
the 19th. Want 630,000 and fifty per under contract with the Chicago club, 
cent, of pictures. Will fight on a he iia8 no right to talk tqnns with the 
telegraph wire." Brooklyn.Fédérais, nor.to attempt to

After exhibiting the cablegram, purchase the Toledo Association fran* * 
Jones said: "ERher Jack Curley or chlse."
I will sail for London early next week.
Johnson is at St. Mary's Parish, Pad- — ~rww~L‘tfWLrunjnj
dington, London, and will wait there, Max., which la Just across the border 
until the 19th, when he has some con- line from El Paso, Tex. How sodb 
tracts to fulfill. the match will be held It is as yet lm-

"So far as we are concerned, the possible to say, but Johnson is In 
match is on. We’ve been correspond- pretty good condition and unless he 
lng with Johnson and his cablegram is tied with theatrical contracta 
is the final consent to the match. We on the other side, the contest will be 
expect to hold the fight at Juarez, held this, winter.”

Chicago, Oct 30—“It was to have 
been my last fight” said Jack Llnd- 
gren, youthful pugilist as he sat in 
the lieutenant’s room at the Engle
wood police station, 
hands were -crushing the hat he held, 
and his throat worked as he swallow
ed hard, "I had to have the money.”

The other night Jack fought "Kid” 
Lev endow ski of Michigan City, before 
the Tolleston Athletic Club of Tolles- 
iton, nearx Gary, Ind. In the second 

nd ot the encounter Levendowski 
went to the floor after a whirlwind at
tack by the young Chicago tighter. 
The referee counted ten over the 
prostrate form, and the winner of the 
bout leaped lightly over the ropes, 
dressed and hurried to catch a train 
back to the city. A few minutes later 
doctors, who had been working to re
suscitate Levendowski, pronounoced 
him dead. Peter Mayhew, promoter, 
ami Moasis Champalg-ne, referee, were 
arrested.

The Maples defeated the Roses by 
four points to none on St. Peter’s al
leys last evening. The details of the 
scoring were aa follows:

Roses.
Harrington 90 105 87 382—94 
McCarthy ... 74 70 90 334—78 
Murray .. ,
McGuire ..
Trainor .. .. 74 67 74 215-712-3

some interestingJack Doyle has 
comparisons to make of famous ■ pit
chers, and those fans who us®d to de- 
light in Charley Nichols’ pitching, 
when his great jump ball w^s 
lng, will be Interested in what t 
New York and Baltimore player of 
•'Nick’s” time has to say about him. 
Jack caught the fast pitching of Amos 
Rusie, batted against “Kid” Nichols 
and has observed closely the work of 
Walter Johnson.

Johnson’s fast ball is faster than 
Rusie’s," says Qgyle, “yet Amos had 
a faster and wickeder curve. But In 
holding Rusie and Johnson vtp to view 
as the speediest pitchers, there's one 
bygone pitcher who is overlooked, i 
mean Charley Nichols. Though not 
es fast as Rusie or Johnson, he was 
good and fast, and his speed was all 
the more effective because sent up 
with an easy motion.

Nichols was the best pitcher I ever 
to take another pitcher s game,

Three Stand Out. His clenched
he old Three men stood head and shoul

ders above other members of the 
team—Manager George Stallings, Sec
ond Baseman Johnny Evers and 
Shortstop Rabbit Maranville.

Evers and Marawvi’.le, besides be
ing the most important cogs In the 
Boston machine, have been able 
lieutenants to Stallings.

They helped their shrewd chieftain 
lift the Boston outfit out of the mire 
and make it a championship conten
der

. 79 65 72 206—66 2-3 
. 69 78 63 210—70

386 376 389 1147
Maples.

J. Dever .... 86 85 81 252—84 
H. McGuire.. 87 102 82 261—87 
Cougl&n.. .. 96 82 74 252—84 
Crowley .... 71 89 73 233-77 2-3 
Doherty .... 77 106 86 269-89 2-3

Credit the Players.
When Frank Chance piloted the 

Cubs to the National league champion
ship the fans were not so willing to 
give Chance the credit. They figured 
he w'as fortunate to have such a won
derful collection of ball players under 
his control and that it would have 
been a crime for him not to win pen-

Sheer weight of metal, It is admit
ted, carried the Boston Red Sox to the 
top of the heap in 1912. Jake Stahl 
was given little credit for the achieve
ments of the Red Sox crew.

Everybody says any manager cou'.d 
win anything in sight with a team 
like the Athletics behind them.

They said the same, of McGraw 
when his team was going at its best 
clip.

But Stallings must go the major 
portion of the praise. The manager 
gets the blame when a team loses and 
he deserves the praise when it wins.

407 464 396 1267

. FEDS MAY GET IN.

Chicago, Oct 30.—The National 
Commission will be represented at the 

Mrs. Jack Llndgren. bride of less meeting in Omaha, Nov. 10-12, of the 
than a year, lies in the German Des- National Association of Minor Baso- 
coness hospKal on South Morgan ball Leagues, probably by B. B. John- 
street. She Is just recovering from son, president of the American League.

It was said here today that a strong 
movement to take the Federal League 
Into organized baseball would be 
launched at the minor league meeting/

A Different Story.

Stallings’ achievement differs from 
that of other modern mam 
that he not only built his ball 
practically one season, but raced from 
the bottom to the top of the league, 
with an outfit which was ridiculed by 

sport writers.
He kept players in the game and 

groomed them while others were pok
ing fum at him.

Leader, Built Club.. ,.Y°“ remember the old story about
the tramp who found 

But they didn't stop to think these found that It smelt like brandy, that 
clubs were built up by Mack and Me-, it tasted like brandy, and after tak- 
Graw, that within a few years the ing a drink, found that it rea.ly was 
lineups of both teams were changed brandy.
almost entirely. These changes made' That's what the Boston flayers 
both clubs found out under Stallings’ leadership.

Hughey Jennings didn't have a They found they acted like winners, 
world beater in Detroit the years he and finally they found they were win-

saw
and for that reason there never was 
another pitcher who was more valu
able to his team that he was to the 
Bostons. By taking over another pit- 

mean going in when

agers in 
club In

an operation performed last Monday, 
and her condition Is serious. It was 
to get the money for that operation 
that Llndgren wetit to Gary.

"She has .been asking me to stop 
the fight game for a long time," said 
Jack, "âhd I told her that this would 
be the last time. I guess it was one 
time too many.”

cher's game 
that other pitcher was in bad. and he 
could do that effectively even if lie 
had pitched the day before. There 
haven't been any more useful pitchers 
than Nick.’"

•>. And there never was a more will 
TïTg horse to work unless we go back 
to Charley Radbourne, Tom Bond and 
a few others of the old day. “Nick" 

par with "Cy" Young and

a bottle. He

SPORTING•was on a 
Ed. Walsh

Philadelphia. Oct. 30— A romance 
which had its inception in the school-

Miss Margaret V. McGillicuddy, daugh
ter of Cornelius McGillicuddy, known 
ia every section of the United States 
as Connie Mack, and Robert McÇam- 
bridge of Chicago. The ceremony will 
be performed next week.

COMMENTwill, result in the marriage of American league pennants. Jen- ners.

BIG BOOST FOR THE ROSS RIFLE

War office gives local factory a con
tract for one hundred thousand

That the Imperial Government is 
more than satisfied as to the merits 
of the Ross Rifle that was served out 
to the first Canadian conjfmgent is 
amply proved by the fact that the 
War Office has given a contract to the 
local factory to supply a hundred 
thousand rifles, complete delivery of 
which must be guaranteed within the 
space of a year.

The execution of so large a contract 
will call for considerable additions to 
the Ross Rifle plant and for the em
ployment of a much larger staff than 
is the case at present Already there 
are eight hundred men working there 
and this number will be gradually In
creased so that it Is expected It will 
have attained the figure of fourteen 
or fifteen hundred shortly after New 
Year's Day. Work has been going on 
night and day for some time and Sun
day work was started yesterday for 
the first time.

The giving of tills important con
tract by so careful and conservative 
a body as the British War Office to 
the Ross factory provides a most ef
fective reply to those critics who, for 
partisan or other reasons have seen 
fit to waste their energy in attempt
ing to decry this 
product.________

HARNESS HORSES GO CHEAP

WESTERN ATTENDANCE.

For a league of its class the Western 
Canadian believes It can claim the at
tendance record. The six cities in the 
circuit averaged about 50,000 attend
ance on the season, and that without 
Sunday ball. Western Canada appears 
on a permanent, basis at last and un
less the club ow-ners lose their heads 
again In the matter of boosting salar
ies, should prosper for years to come. 
Had It not been for the outbreak of the 
European war, which took the atten
tion of the Canadians from baseball in 
the last half of the season, every club 
would have made money. Edmonton, 
with a losing team, drew 40,000 people 
in the first thirty games, but in the 
last two months of the season the 
crowds dropped off, and it registered 
a total attendance of only 58,500.

Robt. Brown ltd., 
Glasgow,

! 1902—Jack Johnson defeated George 
. Gardiner in 20 rounds at San

Francisco. This was Johnson's 
second year in the ring, ami he 
was only a big and rather clum* 
sy negro, with little of the skill 
and generalship he later devel
oped. In the same f ear he had 
trouble in outpointing Pete Ev
erett in 20 rounds, and Hank 
Griffin, the clever colored boxer, 
twice fought Jack to a stand
still and got draw decisions. Bil
ly Stift also fought a draw with 
the future champion that year.

1910—Bat Nelson and Anton I>agrave 
fought 15-round draw at San 
Francisco.

Proprietors.

Four
Crown
Scotch

A NEW SPORT.
A new sport was added to the al

ready long list of Toronto activities 
recently. The 
was played a little last winter, Is in
door lawn bowling, and the Royal Can
adian Bicycle club is t'he first organiz
ation^ introduce the sport. The game 
is played on two mats, under which are 
placed special felting. The players 
who took part in the tourney are all 
lawn bowlers and they were surprised 
at the manner ia which they could fay 
down their bowls. The "green” has 
about the same speed as an ordinary 
lawn, and the players had little diffi
culty in locating the kitty. The mats, 
of which there are two, are 70 feet 
long and 10Vi feet wide.

defeated 
Papke in 12 rounds at Boston. 

1912—Young Jack O'Brien outpointed 
Roy Hurst in 6 rounds at Phila
delphia.

Billy1911—Bob new game, although it

A whisky unequalled 
for exquisite aroma and 
.matchless bouquet.

It's a brand of good 
cheer, and good fellowship. 
As pure as the morning 
sunbeams, as mellow as 
ripe fruit from the orch 
ards.

$15,000 FOR JOHNSON.

Washington, Oct. 30.—“I don't doubt 
for a minute that those St. Louis Feds 
are dickering with Walter Johnson,’" 
said Manager Griffith, today, "but I 
am not worrying over it. I am willing 
to give Johnson more money than any 
pitcher ever received in the history 
of the game, but I am not going to 
mortgage my ball club just for one 
man, no matter how great a player he 
may be.

Johnson is believed to have been of
fered $15,000 for the season of 1915 
with the Washington club.

"Made-in-Canada

!
Chimes Hal, 2.06U, the former 

Grand Circuit pacer, went under the 
the Keith horse sale inhammer at 

Allston for 6175. The purchaser was 
Sam Hastings and he intends to send 
the horse to Walter Cox. More than 
eighty horses were sold yesterday and 

prices paid for the best of them 
were between 6175 to 6375.

Goshen, N. Y., Oct 30—Horses sold 
cheap at the dispersal sale of Stony 
Ford Farm. Justo, 2.08%, a bay horse 
of foal of 1905, was sold to C. A. Peck 
of Newark for 61 
winner of the Kentucky Futurity, was 
sold to William K. Dickerson of Gosh
en for |r;000, Mr. Dickerson also pur
chased Atrdale for 61,100. Austral, 
the unbeaten show horse, was bought 
by J. B. Ford for 6210. Trampassa, 
sister to Amasis, was sold to W. H. 
Lunney for 6400.

INTERVIEWING BAKER.
During world's series and other 

catastroplii 
columns o 
players. The way they are written 
usually is much after the style of 
Frank Baker, who exported during the 
recent troubles. The reporter who had 
the job in charge descended to the 
Athletics’ dressing room after the first 
game, sharpened his pencil, got his 
notebook ready and waited for Baker 
to commence dictating. Baker took off 
one stocking and said:

"Rudolph is certainly some pitcher.”
The reporter got that down and walk 

ed hopefully while Baker tore^off an
other stocking and said:

"Gowdy certainly busted a couple to
day.”

Another long pause while Baker con
tinued disrobing and finally »ald:

fellows."

es we read columns after 
f literary reviews by -ballthe

BOXING FOR WOMEN.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 30.—Joe Man- 
dot and Hal Stewart today agreed to 
stage the first boxing exhibition ever 
given in America exclusively, for wo- 

The bout will take place on the 
afternoon of Nov. 18 and will be fre^ 
of charge. The exhibition will pre
cede the 10-round go which has been 
scheduled for the evening of that date.

The boxers will appear In gymnas
ium suits and show the women just 
what a real boxing match is like. An 
orchestra will be engaged for the af
ternoon.

A Try Will Satisfy.
,400. Lord Allen,

foster & Co., St. John, N. B. THE GREAT MASTERSAgents fer New Brunswick.

“FIRESTONE” CYCLE TIRES
IN GREAT RACE.

On October 4th the Bay Ridge Mo
torcycle Club of Brooklyn held their 
arfnual endurance run.

In a grilling race of 215 miles, 200 
daring men. on all makes of machines, 
struggled to carry off the honors.

Gerard Hillyer, on an Excelsior, cov
ered himself with glory by winning 
the contest in 6 hours. 15 minutes. His 

were Firestone "Non-

“Don't roast any good 
Result: One and one-half columns 

“by Frank Baker."
S&

o<Wimt & MACKAY'S HiCARPENTIER BADLY WOUNDED.
San Francisco, Oct. 30.—According 

to a letter received here today by Mrs. 
Norman Selby, wife of pugilist Kid 
McCoy, from a friend in Paris, four 
French boxers l^ave been killed In the 
Europena war and a fifth le badly 
wounded.

The wounded boxer Is Georges Car
pentier. Carpentier was taken to a 
hospital with a bullet-punctured lung 
and Is not expected to recover.

r 4W -X
tires, which 
Skids" carried him thru the entire race 
without trouble of any kind.

<

Away Above the Others.
BRESNAHAN UNDECIDED.

Chicago, Oct. 30—Roger Bresnahan, 
the Chicago National catcher, said to
day that he was satisfied with the 
terms offered him by the Brooklyn 
Federal League club, but that ihe has 
not made up his mind to jump to the 
Fédérais. Bresnahan said that it would 
be several days before he signed their 
contract, if he signed

£1 '•

1ÜIn the race for popular favor, this 
“heels” to all comers. Year

BOXING NOTES.

brand is
after year its sales have increased by leaps

Willie Ritchie, though no longer the 
champion, declares he will not take 
on any boxer except Freddie Welsh.

Freddie Welsh, 
champion, would like to get a match 
with Packey McFarland at the light
weight limit.

The promoters of St. Louis have vot
ed not to give Jack Dillon another 
chance to box In that city. Dillon says 
he will never look for a chance there.

Tony Ross got even with Dan Daley 
af; Newcastle, Penn., the other night 
by giving him a lacing In their 19- 
round bout

Though giving MUce Gibbons and 
Kid Williams a guarantee amounting 
to 62,500 last night a New York pro
moter cleared 6400 on the show.

Johnny Dundee and Joe Welllns, 
who recently returned from Australia, 
will meet In San Francisco next 
month.

Freddie Welsh says that Jem Dris
coll, another great English boxer, has 
done well as a bookmaker on the Eng
lish race tracks.

MASTER OF THt ROADIt at all.

PLAYERS ARE SIGNED.
Pres. James Gaffney of t'he Boston 

Nationals eent word from New York 
Wednesday that he had filed at the Na
tional League headquarters the sdgned 
contract of George Tyler for 1916 and 
1916, and also contracts with Connolly, 
Moran, Dugey and Bruggy, the last 
named player having -been purchased 
from Lawrence by the Rochester club 
and then turned over to the Boston

catcher who can hit.
Pfi|s. Gaffney says that he has now 

signed all the men wanted for next 
season’s Braves.

the lightweight

and bounds. The motor car could have gotten along without DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 
—but not so well

If DUNLOP TRACTION TREADS had not come into being, 
motorists would still be looking for protection from skidding $ a tire 
that would never rim-cut; and that would adapt itself to every car, 
every load, because it had sixty-six cubic inches greater air capacity.

In the generality of causes, DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 
k has sold more care than any other single source. Tires make or A 
\ mar the pleasure of driving. A standardized safety-ensuring, tire Æ 
\ like DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD means auto f

prospects can be made to forget their anticipated 
fears about skidding, punctures, 
rim-cutting, and go ahead and buy ^

^ the car.

Because of its proved purity, fine 
flavor and all-round goodness, WHYTE 
& MACKAY'S has been accepted ai 
the leader of all other brands.

Sold everywhere.

Bruggy Is a clever young

EASY FOR GLOVER
Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 30—Before 

the North End A. C. here tonight Mike 
Glover won an easy victory over 
"Knockout” Sweeney of New York. 
Glover toyed with the New Yorker all 
the way. Sweeney was much batter
ed, but was never in danger of being 
knocked out

T.86
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Smart — Refined — Faultless
m every detail--combining the limit of 
luxury with the limit of utility, is the new 
Ford Coupelet.
Like all other Fords, this beautiful car is 
economical in operation and low in price. 
Don't fail to see it.

Ford Motor Company
" mwm OF CANADA, LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$850Ford

Coupelet

F.O.A* 
Fori Ont

Fully Equipped

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS
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-!—= RAILWAYS.„ STEAMSHIPS.TE NEWS IN WORLD OF FINANCE
reports that the general outlook Is fa
vorable.

Although the Import duties In Aus
tria have been officially removed, pri
ces are not decreasing, but advancing 
rapidly, and wheat and flour are dear
er here than at any other centre. 
Stocks are sensationally light, and 
flour is only used by military operators 

_ - .. . and then on a limited scale. Hungary
Outlook generally favor- raises the bulk of grain for the king-

war began. One communion mân Is 11  Wpsthpr pnnd and do!?’ fnd thl* ?a,r„t JlJ?® COUIltrT *"
reported to bare cleared «600,000 In ftole — W earner gOOU ana actively engaged In warfare
commissions in a few weeks. Others, ,.„„]<»■ Hhortl_The fnr. . There |B *tm .bat. small attempt In
with larger capital, have probably supplies IlDCrai 1 Be lor jj,erpool to trade in foreign oats, as
made a great deal more. In the caae j _ e-.J- pricea rule too high. Native supplies
of the French purchases some of the e,6n lrBUC- are firmer, and in some cases Id. to
orders are being executed In this mar- __ 2d. higher per bushel, and American
kot by agents sent hero hy Bordeaux Is held about 4d. and Canadian 7d.
merchants. L" With regard to crop and market eon- over English. Other countries are buy-

The business is very profitable, since dltlone abroad the following parttcu- Jng freeiy'^î 
the factories here are large enough to rome hand. ing made with Argentina for forward
turn out immense orders at short no- leie have ~ , shlpmenL
tloe Barbed wire is being bought in United Kingdom—Weather is not Rye is advancing rapidly In price 
large quantities by France and Eng- desli*able, but sowing Is being pushed everywhere, with large consumption, 
land. Very little, if any, has been as rapidly as possible, and an Increas- Russia will ship sparingly, as It is 
taken for Germany, since the facilities ed acreage is assured. Native supplies the principal food of the people and 
there for making the wire are excel- are fair. army. The sowing period throughout
lent and Germany Is believed to have France—Farmers are sowing where Europe is practically over, and no sow-
immense supplies on hand without it is advantageous, except in the war ing was done in north France, and as
asking for shipments from this side. zone, which at present embraces about East Prussia, Poland, and Galicia have

1% million acres. This operation on been the eastern centres of war, seed- 
the whole is very backward, and much ing was very light,
of the old crop Is still ungathered. ----------- -
Much agricultural damage is confirm- WINNIPEG GRAIN,
ed. Supplies of native grain are light.

Germany—Weather favors seeding 
operations, and this is being done with 
emphasis from official command, but 
labor Is scarce and advanced machin
ery is inadequate, owing to lack of 

Supplies of native grain has

Bo fxr. wheat and cotton hove boon be clren but ucd.r tho 5^‘U°n» n°7 
the main purchases made for German existing in Farts It has been found dlf- 
aocount, although there have been flcult to obtain cash settlements for 
heavy Shipments of other foodstuffs, goods bought here, 
which have been available here In Some of the agents handling this SS1 iVilM li. “»v«n»t £ business have coined money nine, the 
though large, has only Junt begun, ea 
the arrangements made with the Ger
man representatives here involve Im
mense aggregate purchases. In order 
to make sure that the shipments are 
not held up In any way, the German 
buyers have arranged with New York 
bankers to pay spot cash for the ex
ports, as soon as the cotton, wheat or 
other materials are placed on the ves
sels.

CROP CONDITIONSGERMANY BUYING 
COTTON AND GRAIN

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL

‘THE CANADIAN*ROYAL Line Steamships 
combine the finer features of cfcb 

or hotel. A ship's matron personally 
attends women travelling alone.

Handsomely illustrated 
booklets—write

HE* 123 Hollis St, ,
1ÜI Halifax, N. 8. V

ily One of a Number of Ship
ments from United States— 

France Wants Army Boots.

Montreal to Chicago.
Only One Night on the Road.

THE
“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Representatives of the German gov
ernment, and of (banking interests act
ing indirectly for It, were large buy
ers of American cotton recently. Ship- _ __
ment» amounting to several hundred Army Boots for Franco,
thousand dollars were negotiated and A representative of interests acting 
IriU he «hipped in tf vessel sailing from for the French government Is in the 
a southern port. Bankers having market for one million pairs of army 
charge of the transaction would not hoots. This order will keep several 
give out the details, but they admitted factories busy for a long time, as army 
that the bargain had been made, and boots are not easy to buy ready made 
that the cotton would be out at sea in 1,000,000-pair lots. It Is probable 
■within twenty-four hours. that the New England factories will

This is only one several shipments get the bulk of the business, although 
for German account that have been a portion of the order may be handled 
arranged for during the last few days, by 8L Louis Anns. The agents here 
Iby vessels clearing for Italian ports, have demanded cash payment, how- 
Bestdes cotton, large amounts of ever, as they will not take the busl- 
.wheat have been sent to Germany by ness unless the bill Is paid In advance, 
the way of Italy and Denmark. Most The reason for this Is that on one 
of the wheat has gone to Italy, how- large order recently executed in this 
ever, and additional shipments are un- market the consignees in France would 
•■ter negotiation, and will he sent as oc- not pay cash, as the order called for.

STUMER Mil QUEEN
will leave P. Nase & Sons wharf, In- 
dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
morning's at 7 a. m. until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mar.

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY.
Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 a.m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Daily except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving SL John 6.35

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King street

GRAIN PRICES IN 
CHICAGO MARKET

How the Investment Banker 
can be of service to you.Wheat

Closing.
........... 122 7-8
........... tie 3-4
.......116 3-4

May.. . You naturally ask, how can the 
Investment Banker be of service to 
you? He can safeguard your In
terests in various ways, as to saf
ety of principal, as to Income, re
turn suitable to your requirements 
and in other ways. These are his 
duties, for like the Banker he for
ever wishes to retain your account 
and confidence.

Dec.. .
Oct............

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Wheat.

High Low Close. 
May .. .. ..123 1-4 120 3-4 121 7-8
Dec.................. 116 3-8 114 1-2 116

.. 71 5-8* 71 1-8 71 3-8

.. 69 1-4 68 3-4 68 7-8

.. 63 1-8* 62 3-4

.. 49 6-8 49 1-4
Pork.

Jan.. ...............18.97

Oats.horses.
been liberal, but it is now becoming 

and this Is emphasized by
66 1-8Oct.

scarce,
strict economy and rapid rise in prices. 
Every effort is being made for pur
chase of foreign supplies.

Russia—Weather favors sowing, and 
this is generally satisfactory. Native 
supplies are liberal, but shipments 
to needy centres of commerce Is im
possible.

India—Weather favorable and con
tinued favorable mention is made of 
sowing and an increased acreage.

Australia—Reports confirm a most 
unfavorable outlook.

Italy—Weather is unsettled with 
general thin, 
duty may Influence sowing to a larger 
scale.

Argentina—Some reports of damage 
are coming to hand, and expected 
smaller yield per acre, but our agent

} World’s Shipping News) STEAMSHIPS.

EASTERN STEAMSHi/* CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE

May? L; Elm a, Ellzabethport, N. J., for St. 
John, N. B.; Lawson, Perth Amboy, 
for Moncton, N. B.

New York, Oct. 28—Ard schr Gyp
sum Queen, Bridgewater.

Boston, Oct. 28—Ard stmr Saga
more, Liverpool.

Sid Oct 28. stmr Pomeranian, Glas
gow.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. REDUCED FARES.
In Effect November 2nd.

St. John to Boston...........
St. John to Portland .. ..

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at nine a. m., for Lu- 
bec, Eastpoit, Portland and Boston.
. Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port Lubec and St. John.

62 7-8 
49 3-8May ... 

Dec...October Phases of the Moon.
lh 59m am. 
6h 38m pjn. 
2h 33m a.m. 
6h 44m p.m.

Full moon .... 4th 
- Last quarter.. 12th 
New moon .. 19th, 
First quarter.. 26th

. ..$5.00 

. ...4.5018.95
19.16

18.90
.. ..19.20 19.10

Lard.
.. .. 9.95 9.90

May. Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.9.92à § i Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
SL Jsfcs eai

Jan.. .3 investment Banker»
92 Prince Wm. St, 8L John, N. B 

Montreal, Qua. Halifax, N. S.

Calais, Oct 28—Ard schr Freddie 
Baton, New York.

Cutler, Oct 16—Ard schr Ariadne;
Tiverton, N. &, for Portland.

Brunswick, Ga., Oct 27—Ard schr 
Annie F Conlon, Key West 

Portland, Got 28—Cld stmrs Inver- 
gyle, Hoeburgh, Liverpool ; Glenelifle,
Clarkson, Montreal.

Sid Oct. 28, echr M B Halns, Free
port, N. 8.

Vineya^ Haven Oct. 28—Ard schrs patent8| firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
John R Fell, Chandler, Que., for New atrong bakers, $6.00; winter patents, 
York; Henry H Chamberlain, St. John ! cholce, $6.00; straight rollers, $6.50 
for New York. @ $5.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.65

@ $2.75.
MILLFEED—Bran $24; shorts $26; 

middlings $29 # $30; mouille $30 @
$34.

HAY—-No. 2, per ton, car lota, $17.50 
@ $18.50.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots, 65.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

I I The reduction of the

î i « i I » g MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct 

1st to April 30th.
Direct service between 

and New York.
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thur» 
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John. N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport

I I I I a ° ^

*1 Sat 7.07 6.09 0.6» 28.10 S68 16.16
Montreal, Oct. 30.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 82 ® 83.
OATS—Canadian Western, No. S, 

68 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 68.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat

Portland 
Leaves Franklin

STEAMSHIP ASHORE
London, Oct. 30—Another French 

steamer, the Amoral Rigau Rlgault 
De Genouilly, bound from Barry for 
Havre, is ashore off Cape Barfleur, 
seventeen miles east of Cherbourg 
and needs assistance. The liner La 

ISavoie has gone to help her.

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,008 | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000 Me.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland, Oct 28—West Penobscot 
Bay, Lairey’s Narrows, Me.—Lairey’s 
Island North Ledge Buoy, HS, spar, 
reported missing October 28, will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PresidentH. V. Meredith,

•Ir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President
Hon. Sir Lomer Geuln David Morrloe 

K. C. M. G.
CRYSTAL STREAM S. 5. Cl.THE MANCHESTER SPINNER

Sir. M. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
G. B. Gordon

London, Oct. 30—The British stea- 
,mer Manchester Spinner, outward 
I bound, from Manchester for Montreal, 
|1B now off the south coast of Ireland 
! shaping her course for Queenstown. 
The only reason given is that she de
sires to obtain medical assistance for 

[two injured sailors. It is not stated 
jhOw they were injured or whether the 
ivessel is damaged.

fA sister ship, the Manchester 
Commerce, was sunk by a mine off 

The north coast of Ireland, on Octo
ber 27. Reports reached a British 
seaport yesterday that an unknown 
steamer had encountered a mine off 
fche Irish coast and it Is possible that 

JBtis Is the season that the Manchester 
Spinner is returning to port

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate poiuts every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, 
turning alternate da 
ericton at 7.30‘ a. m. 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
8T. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Coje’s Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return
ing alternate days, leaving Colo's Isl
and at 6 a. m. On and aft 
her 3rd steamer Majestic 
at 9 a. m.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick Wit- 
llama-Taylor,

E. B. Greenshlelde 
C. R. H earner 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. E. Holt Manager. 

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act aoTHE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY at 8.30 a. 

ys, leaving 
The D. J.

Fred-
Purdy

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business,
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any uusiness they bring to the Company. 
W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. S. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St John, 

N. B.. St. John*. Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver. Victoria. Winnipeg.

Executor and Trustee under Will». 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee* Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

“WE GO ON FOREVER"

il» «SSMistiSiM: M
and has special powers under the Acts of the Legisla
tures of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, New
foundland and Prince Edward Island.

It has carried on business in the City of Halifax ever 
since Its incorporation.

It has offices in the City of Saint John, in the Prov
ince o,f New Brunswick; at Montreal, in the Province of 
Quebec; St. John's, in the Colony of Newfoundland, and 
Charlottetown, in the Province of Prince Edward Island,

Its Head Office and Agencies are in charge of com
petent officials who have had many years experience, 
and who have been selected because of their fitness and 
qualifications,

Its Capital and Assets are invested in securities such 
as Trustees are allowed to invest in under the laws of 
the Provinces,

It does not speculate with its own or trust funds, 
but confines itself strictly to conservative trust business.

Its business is periodically examined by Chartered

Novem-
will

D. J. PURDT. Manager.LOADS GRAIN AT PORTLAND
Portland, Me., OcL 30—It Is now a 

settled fact that one tramp steamer 
will load grain here from the Grand 
Trunk elevators during1 the month of 
November, the British steamer Roan
oke, 2,442 tons, having been chartered 
to load 216,000 bushels of wheat for a 
port in the United Kingdom. The 
ateamer is now on the way from Mld- 
dlesboro, England, to Baltimore, and 
after discharging will come here, she 
being expected to dock at the Grand 
Trunk wharf about November 15. The 
grain which will furnish her cargo Is 
now at one of the Canadian lake 
ports and Is expected to reach the 
elevators about the 10th of the month. 
Several steamers have been charter
ed the past week to load grain at "At
lantic Range” ports for England, No
vember loading, and it Is possible that 
some of them may be coming here, 
although as yet no definite news re
garding the matter has been receiv
ed One thing is certain in regard to 
the transatlantic steamer business 
at this port the coming winter, and 
that is «that grain shipments will be 
heavy, regardless of the movement 
of other freight.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
* m for St. Andrews, calling at Dip- 
ner Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 1st- 
and Red Store, St. George. R 
u ’ gt. Andrews Tuesday for Sl 

calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
mack's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per-
m AG^NT—Thorne Wharf and War» 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor. N. B.

company will not be respon- 
for any debts contracted after 

this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Chance for Recruits
eturning

leave
John.All officers, non-commissioned officers 

and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser 
Corps will meet at the Armoury Ivice

Monday and Thursday evenings at 7.30 
o’clock. There is room for a few recruits 
who can apply on these evenings.

COAL AND WOOD. This
sible

auditors. M
It reports under oath annually to the Minister of Fi»” 

nance at Ottawa, and the Provincial authorities where its 
agencies are established.

It has no power to issue debentures or receive de
posits and is not a Loan Company other than for the in
vestment of trust funds.

It is obliged to invest all trust funds according to 
the laws of the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
Quebec, Prince Edward Island, and the Colony of New
foundland (as the case may be), governing the invest
ment of trust funds,

It localizes its investments, that is trust funds are 
retained for investment in the Province in which the es
tate is being administered,

It earmarks all securities for each trust and they 
are kept entirely distinct and separate from all others. 
These securities are in no way liable for any obligation 
of the Company or of any other estate.

It Is absolutely free and independent and not con
trolled by any special interests.

It devotes its services to the efficient and prompt 
administration of the business entrusted to it.

It is not affected by sentiment or influences, by 
family differences or prejudices.

Estates entrusted to it are managed upon strict bus
iness principles and without partiality.

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
James Manchester,
A. P. Barnhill, K. C.,
Francis P. Starr,

STEER ElllltBy order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
C. A. S. C.

Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
7 o’clock for Chlpman and interminii- 
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday end Thursday at 6 a.m.

CAPT.
Manager.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sailed Friday, Oct 30.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming.

dominion'
"smiNOHia, __ _

General Sales Office
lit ST. JAM ES ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
CAS COALS

R. H. WESTON.
t CANADIAN PORTS

Windsor. Oct. 24—Ard schre Ron
ald. Swlnson, Annapolis Royal; Klon
dike. Boston; 26th, schr John G Wal
ter, New York.

Cld Oct. 23, barge Wildwood. New 
York; 26th, schr Klondike, Parrs- 
horo; Wanola. New York-

Walton, Oct 22—Ard schr Wan- 
drian, Cheverie.

MONTREAL

MUE5MIM® Cl
A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use On and otter Tuo.day. October 20

OLD MINES SYDNEY steamer Champion will 8L John
RPRiNftHlLL on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday^'fsFrve * at io o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and

ornTCH AND AMERICAN intermediate landings, returning willSCOTCH AND AMERICAN Hatfield's Point on alternate
.,AL„™.t R«,a. days, due in Et. John at 1 p. m.

Western Assurance Co. PEA COALINCORPORATED 1851
$3^13.438.28

Branch Managft Mr. Mr. FMMK
ST. JOHN N. B.BRITISH PORTS

Glasgow. OcL 29—Sid stmr Lagonla. 
St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Oct. 26-flld stmr Duran- 
cow St. Johns, Nfld.

Newport Oct. 27—Ard stmr Michall 
O&tchoukoff, (Dan). Harboe, Pug- 
wpsh, N. S.

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.R.P. & W. f. MARK. Ltd
226 Union Street.49 Smythe Street. MINGHESTER LINECOAL, COAL, COAL.

74 Prince William St. Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices.
Scotch and American Anthracite,

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for immediate 

or future delivery to all parts of 
the city.

From 
St. John. 

Nov 3 
Nov 17 
Nov 28 

Dec 2 
Dec 1 2 
Dec 16 
Dec 26

FOREIGN PORTS
Perth Amboy, N. J., Oct. 28—Sld 

schr Margaret May Riley, St John,
KN«'w London. CL, Oct. 28—Ard schr 

SL John, N. B„ for

From
Manchester.
Oct 20 
Oct 31 
Nov 7 
Nov 14 
Nov 21 
Nov 28

♦Steamers via Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

Man. Exchange* 
Man. Mariner* 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Ciizen* 
Man. Miller 
Man. Corporation* 
Man. Merchant

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds

CM AS. A. MACDONALD. & SON

C. E. COLWELL,
West St. Jjhn. - - - 'Phone West 17.Nettie Shipman,

*^Portsmouth, N. H., Oct 28—Sid 
sdhrs O H Perry, from Boston for 
flt Martins, N. B.; Union, from Bos
ton for Albert, N. B.; SL A^ony, 
from New York for St John, N. B., 

nie Slauson, from New York for 
John, N. B.; Helen G King, from 

York for St. John, N. B.; Hor
tensia, from Guttenburg for Eastport. 

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 28 Ard schr 
M Gibson, Port Johnson for

Scotch Coal
49 Canterbury SL, Tbone Main 1S36Provincial Managers Jumbo, Trebles, Double sizes. Syd- 

other Soft CoaU.
JAMES V kicOIVERN

5 Mill Street,
~ ÂÎI sizes of American and 
Scotch Anthracite in stock.
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,

Foot of Germain.
Tel. M. 1116.

ney and

file miTel. 42
Hon. Josiah Wood, 
Hon. W. H. Thome, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, St John 

Nov 12 
Dec 2

London.Arthur
^ City Island, Oct 28—Sid schrs Mo- 
an», port Johnson for St John, N. B.; 
Roger Drury, South Amboy for St. 5S£. n!b.: Wilfred M. Bllxnbeth- 
port N. J„ for Charlottetown, P. E,

Rappahannock 
Kanawha

WILLIAM THOMSON A. CO* 
Agents, St John. N. B.

Oct 27 
Nov 15C. H. Ferguson, Manager, 

St. John.

• ; '■ J,
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of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Byete

Cost
McCanly Building, Itilifix

ematlzed
Systems Instsllsd

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSL1Y BUILDING, 4* PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Broker*
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. WHOM, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK. CVFRBS* 

SFRUCE FILING and OMEOSOTED PILING.

m
pOfyiNTON
COALCOWPANY

Limited

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
I INTER <304-0 N | A l_
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN
AC I FI

: 
: :



THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. R. SATURDAY. 0< If8
=*=

EL IMPROVE 
STIIIIIIO OF 

. PICKLED FISH

Fui Mounted lightning Saew PlatesME SOOI 
1FI0I FOR

>♦ ♦ ■THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Strong winds and ♦
♦ moderate galee from westward, ♦ 

fair and mild.

Washington Forecast
Washington, Oct. 30.—North- ♦

♦ em New England1—Fair Satur- ♦
♦ day, preceded by rain east; ♦ 
4- Sunday fair.

♦
♦♦

♦

ARRESTED The Original Screw Plate. ••Mechanics Know”

Price. SHOO. 13.50 
14.75.16.00.17.00, 
22.00, 23.00,26.50, • 
2730 per net com
plete, with a .lock 
for each die.

Tael Députant

♦
*♦ ♦♦

♦
I There is a differ

ence. Insist on the 
Lighting.
Stock now com
plete.

VOL. VI. NO. 1♦>

1 HOW A BRI1
4

Toronto, Oct. 30.—The dis- 4
♦ turbance which was over the 4 
4 Great Lakes last night has ♦ 
4 moved eastx^ard with lncreas- ♦
♦ ing intensity, and is now cent- ♦
♦ ered im New Brunswick as & ♦
♦ moderate storm. Rain has fal- ♦ 
> leu today in Quebec and the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces, while from ♦
♦ Ontario westward to the Rocky ♦ 
4- Mountains the weathe has been 4 
4 fine.

♦

Eight brought to city last 
evening and taken to 
County jail—Husky lot

Hon. J. D. Haaen secured 
passing of Act that will 
be a great benefit to all.

Expected contracts will be 
let today—Officers Class 
going to Halifax Monday 
night

Eight Austrians, who have been 
working In St Andrews, were brought 
Into the 
in the

of pickled will likely be held under conditions 
. whereby they will be required to re

port to the military authorities at 
stated Intervale.

The foreigners were gathered in at 
McAdam Junction by the Immigration 
officials and In accordance with In
structions from Halifax were brought 
here. They were a husky looking lot 
and each man carried his personal 
belongings In a satchel.

Fourteen men from the 62nd Regi
ment under Lieutenant Percy McAvl- 
ty and Sergeant Hickey met the train 
at the station and escorted the priso
ners to the county jail where their 
names were taken. They will likely 
be brought before the military au- 
thortles at the armory this morning.

}During the regular session of Par- 
,irk|i mQn wHcihimr tn vol- Itaungnt which ended in June last,rSr-ÏÏSil " an

?ee,,r,nMbr^ ^started, but will probably do ao in a mQn
few days. Col J L. -MoAvlty, who Th@ object of the act ,8 t0 brln$ 
will command the New Brunswlckcon- into generai U8e an improved stand- 
tlngent going to the front, state* ye* ard barrel for curlra? a.nd maketing 
terday that he expected contracts guch ,fls>b and tQ ralae the Btandard 
w ould be let today for making altera- the curing and packing to such a degree 
tlons in the armory to provide acoom- that the cured artlcie ^hall secure 
modation for the men to.be mustered tbe confl<ience of customers and all 
here. Official announcement was not whQ deal ,n tfae commodity. 
made yesterday of the appointment of A aman 8taff of competent inspect- 
recruitlng officers in New Brunswick ora wlll be duiy appointed who will 
and Prince Edward Island, but It is thoroughly examine ail pickled fish 
understood that instructions for re- presented to them for inspection, 
cruiting will be sent out at once. while the goods are still In the hands 

Active enlisting of men will not be- 0f tbe original packer, and who, pro
gin until the armory is ready to re- Vlded#the barrel is of the standard 
celve them and the work of fitting up size and make, and the fish packed 
the various rooms there with bunks and graded hi accordance with the 
n ay take some days. When the arm- Act and Its regulations; will apply 

I ory is ready volunteers will be signed t0 each barrel so conforming to the 
■ :ind started on a course of training, requirements, a brand, in the form of 
' Equipment for the men is not here yet, a crown, showing the quality and 
land It is not known when they can be grade of fish the year of packing and 
outfitted, but the military officers will the inspector’s initia*.s or number.

I not wait for equipment before signing The Act Is not compulsory but by 
Ion the volunteers and putting them in rigid enforcement of the regulations, 
training. when application Is made for Inspec-

Of the twenty-seven young men of tlon, it is expected that the govern- 
the city who have been taking the ment brand will In a short time be- 
offlcers course at the armory, twenty- come such a guarantee of quality to 
four have already volunteered for for- the trade that dealers will In due 
eign service. Members of this class course see to It that all goods they 
will go to Halifax on Monday where buy show the brand. Fishermen and 
they will be given a finishing course at packers will in turn under the 
the"Wellington Barracks. Officers will necessity of exercising greater care 
have to handle three times the num- in curing and grading the fish, and of 
her of men they have been accustom- refusing to accept any barrel from 
ed to in normal times, and will prob- the coopers that will not be likely to 
ably need all the training they can pass Inspection when filled. The re
get. Col. Mc A vit y anticipates no dlf- suits are bound to be enchanced prices 
Acuity in getting officers for his com- and am increased outlet, 
maud; in fact some of them may have The Act comes Into force on the 
to accept positions as junior subal- first day of May 191». 
t rng copies of the Act together with the

The following who have been attend- regulations whjch have been made 
ing the military school tor officers have thereunder to govern the construction 
volunteered for foreign service. Mesers a™4 capacity of barrels the methods 

D. Knowltoh, W. R, Roxborough, cttrlnB arvl the »ork of Inspecting
rvnnrinn Tnhnunn R Winter F V. an^ branding, have been distributed 
Young, F. H. Ml’lner, W. Wood, F. J. J? fishermen fish merchants etc. for
ihprren " R^A^Maior j' E^Marcli* C°Pi«» are available to any one who 
ïohhnrKnlght.‘ W. RÜ? Murdoch.' E. A. l° thc

Sturdee, F. W. Vanwart. W Brown, [n add|Hon t0 thl8 the Minister has 
J. A. McKenzie, B. S. Nesblt. G.H. lnstructed Mr. j. j. Cowle of the de- 

Lharlos Blrrel and Cecil partment to meet tbe fishermen and 
others directly interested at conven
ient centres in
of the Maritime Provinces for the 
purpose of making clear to them, by 
word of mouth, what is required by 

Act and Its regulations, and

♦
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♦♦ Clt* last evening and placed 
county Jail. The Austrians
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GLEN WOOD
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48 438
40 438
44 ♦40
40 ♦ 
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34
36 Has only to be seen to be appreciated. Snug, plain 

and handsome, that's the story of the Cabinet GLEN- 
WOOD, no fussy ornamentation or fancy nickle to catch 
the dust or dirt, just the natural Mack Iron finish, the Mis
sion Style applied to a range, every essential refined and Im
proved upon,

It has so many excellent exclusive GLENW00D fea
tures that space does not permit us to explain, Call and 
have us explain this range1 to yob, or write -for our Glen- 
wood circular.

i♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4444444444444»
In this picture ah 

the New York Heroic 
submarine E-9, which 
ceeded on October 6 lr 
coast. Lieutenant Cc 
watching her go dowi 

In the picture t 
took place before the 1 
of the group before tb 
Others hold banners t 
the Slavs” and "God

IMPROVEMENTS LLuUiRroimb tlx dit? V J
Arrested on Warrant.

Yesterday afternoon James Little
john was arrested by the police on a 
warrant sworn out by Margaret Hod
ges who claims that the defendant 
struck her.

The Board of Trade received a let
ter from Hon. J. D. Haaen, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, yesterday 
stating that the suggestions of the 
board relative to changing the lights 
•on the harbor buoys had been refer
red to the Lighthouse Board for con
sideration. The suggestions are that 
the light on the bell buoy be changed 
from a fixed white to an occulting 
white, and the light on the Foul 
Ground from an occulting white to an 
occulting red. Pilots think these chan
ges would be an Improvement as with 
so many dredges at work there are a 
lot of fixed white lights around.

♦ McLEAN, HOLT & CO- LIMITED
LUol. J. L. McAvlty, PruldMit and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Farm Settlement Board.
The Farm Settlement Board held a 

meeting here yesterday and made ar
rangement for the sale of two or three 
farms which were purchased some 
time ago. The board is not at present 
taking over any new farms.

Kicked by
While assisting in the unloading of 

horses at the remount, station Thurs
day uight one of the dragoons was 
kicked by a horse. He was not seri
ously injured and was able to attend 
to his duties again yesterday.

Patriotic Committee W. A.
The regular meeting of the Wom

en's Auxiliary of the Patriotic Com 
mittee was held yesterday afternoon 
in the Board of Trade rooms, 
ing committees submitted reports and 
routine business was dealt with.

J
im

Building or Remodelling
THE SECOND CONTINGENT.

The Moncton Times says: The 
Militia Department and the I. C. R. 
have completed arrangements of Can
ada’s second contingent over the 
I. C. R. from t Montreal to Halifax, 
where the second contingent will sail 
to the other side. 17.000 Canadian 
volunteers In forty special train» will 
pass through Monctcn between the 
first and fifteenth of Pecembér. The 
first train-load of soldi 
second contingent pas 
Moncton this morning from some point 
in Ontario.

About one thousi 
Second Conti 
—Waiting foi

If You Are BUILDING or REMODELLING Your Present Home You 
Wlll be Interested In Our Line ef BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

CEMENT, NAILS, BEAVER-BOARD, BUILDING PAPER, ROOFING PAPER 
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, LOCKS, HINGES, MANTELS,

GRATES, TILES, ETC.

information and guidance.

Visit- Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Oct 36 

thousand Canadian cle: 
applied to the Militia D 
go to the front 
next contingent 
lion of chaplains to tre 
talned as wds the case

went with the Aral cont 
Is learned that over twe 
glicans and the most of 

^Presbyterians. Anglicai 
ffbyterians far outnumber 
Ibers of other religious d 
In the first contingent.

Before the troops mob 
earlier, General Hugh» 
that six Salvation Army 
go with the troops as < 
St was found that there 
cally no members of i 
Army In the ranks and 1

Lawson,
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE 

OUR LINE.the fishing districts

IMPIE PMIM 
SUPPLY 1# MEET

Fined $10. for the 
through as <

If theIn the police court yesterday after- 
Thomas Keith was summoned be- BiW&vn & Sid.the new

what fishermen and packers wlll have 
to do in order that their packs may 
receive the government brand when 
presented for Inspection.

Meetings are now being held on the 
Gaspe coast and at the Magdelen 
Islands, and these will be continued 
along the coast of New Brunswick. 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Sco
tia till Grand Mauan in the Bay of 
Fundy is reached. PubUc notices will 
be posted up in each locality as far 

idvance as It is possible to decide 
on what date and hour each meeting 
can be held.

fore the magistrate by Special Officer 
Daws who charged him with having 
22 partridge on sale in the market it 
being a closed season for partridge. 
The defendant pleaded guilty and was 
fined $10. <r

t there will be 
pien. Thirty-t

IngepEconomy.
Many people are-carried qway with 

the idea that they ought t<> be econo
mical on account of the war, but we 
venture to say ninety-five per cent of 
the people have not had thfcir income 
effected one iota. However it you want 
to satisfy this economy feeling buy 
cloths for your children or ladles’ 
coats for fall at F. A. Dykeÿian & Co. 
Have a look at those $1.00, cloakings 
which they are selling at 
yard. Also have a look at those hand
some plaids which they are selling 
at $1.10. They have many other cloak
ings and dress material which you 
can save from 50 cents to?70 cents a

In meat and vegetable de
partments quality is good 
—No scarcity in any line

Building Stalls.

The work of building the stalls on 
hoard the steamships Anglo-Saxon 
and Auglo-Colombian is being pushed 
forward night and d ty by the contrac
tors A. R. C. Clarke & Son. Each 
steamer will have about 1,020 stalls, 
and the work will be competed the 
first part cf next week. It Is expect
ed that the first shipment of remounts 
will leave St. John perhaps about 
Tuesday or Wednesday. There is at 
present in the city over one thousand 
horses, enough for cue shipment, and 
more are expected daily.

Tuberculosis Hospital.

Contractors A. R. C. Clark & Son, 
are doing rapid work in tbe erection 
of the new Tuberculosis Hospital at 
Last St. John. They started to lay 
out *the buiidlng on the first Monday 
in September, and started the mason 
ary work on September 9th. The 
building is three stories, and it is 
expected, if the weather keeps good, 
that the roof will be on next week. 
The basement of the bulldlhg is of 
concrete 16 feet high, and the rest of 
the butldi 
all round
inches thick. On the inside 
building the 
and brick, 
large gang of skilled workmen busily 
engaged.

CONTINUED THIS MORNING
LADIES» WINTER COAT SALE

Manufacturers’ Samples and Odd Garments at Wonderful Bargain Prlcee. COME EARLY,The country market was plentifully 
supplied with provisions yesterday. In 
both the meat and vegetable depart
ments the quality was good. Some of 
the prices are: Beef, roasts, 20 to 25c. 
lb.: pork, 16 to 20c.

cents a

DMTED5 OF EMPIRE 
WORKING fin lELCIMIS A few End of the Week Bargainsmutton, 10 to 

1 Sc. : veal. 12 to 20c.; moose esteak, 
20c.: chickens are scarce, the price 
asked being 25c. lb.; ducks, of which 
there is a good supply, $1.25 to $2 
pair. The prices of butter and eggs 
remain about the same as last week, 
the former being, if anything, slightly 
cheaper. Vegetable prices were: po
tatoes. 20 to 25c. peck; beets, pars
nips and carrots, 30c.; turnips, 15c.; 
onions, 5c. lb.; squash, 3c. Fish is 
plentiful Just now, especially haddock, 
4c. lb.; mackerel, pickerel and hali
but may be had at about the shine 
prices as last week.

;

UNCLE SllIN HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT.
Hemstitched, Embroidered and Drawn Work Bureau or Sideboard Covers, size 18 by 

54 inches. Bargain price, each
Frilled Muslin Cushion Covers, 20 inches square, Bargain price, each...............25c.
Odd Lot Embroidered Pillow Cases, some with initial letters, hemstitched ends, sizes 

45 by 36 inches. Bargain price, pair 
Plain Hemstitched Pillow Cases, without embroidery, size 45 by 36 inches, Bargain 

price, pair
Pure Linen Huckaback Towels, hemmed or fringed ends, red or white borders, size 

18 by 36, Bargain price, pair

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.

Most Sensational Episode Yet of the
Million Dollar Mystery to be Shown
Monday and Tuesday.

This great serial has weekly be
come more popular, for the season 
that each episode seems more inter
esting and mysterious than its prede
cessors. The "one advertised for the 
Unique Monday is said to excell all 
others for sensational interest. Flor
ence after being abducted in a forty 
mile an hour motor boat is rescued by 
Jim Norton in a hydroplane. While 
the boat is going at railroad speed 
Florence leaves it with one of those 
beautiful La Radie dives, and before 
the course of the motor boat can be 
changed the hydro swoops down like 
a big bird, and Norton pulls the in
trepid swimmer from the water. For 
a real genuine thriller patrons of the 
Unique Monday and Tuesday will find 
this episode all 
for. Three additional reels are always 
included in the Monday and Tuesday 
programme.

Brunswick Chapter held 
successful tea and sale in 
Masonic Hall, West Side, 
last night.

50c ADDI1
f.$1.00

1 The Brunswick Chapter of the 
Empire held a successful tea and sale 
in the Masonic lHall, West St. John, 
last evening. The available supply of 
supper tickets was sold early In the 
week and no additional supper tickets 
were available last evening, but In the 

of the building light re-

65cGOOD PROGRESS REING 
HIDE IT CIURTENIT Ml

Graneries, Mills 
crease in ore 
tries and Soi

is of brick. The distance 
600 feet with walls 20 

of the 
partitions are of concrete 
The contractors have a

ng
is

37c.

upper rooms 
freehments were served and candy and 
fancy work sold.

The tea and sale took on the nature 
of a Hallowe'en festival and the dec
orations of the rooms were in keeping 
with this spirit.

The committee in charge was Mes
dames G. S. Mayes, W. I. Fenton, 
Charles Coster, Fred I>ewla and Miss 
Clark. The decoration committee was 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. J. H. Ailing- 
ham. Mrs. Herbert Mayes, Mrs. Geo. 
Dawes and .Misses Clark, Coster, Fen- 

Tbe ice

Brand New Additions to the Trimmed Hats Shown for Today in MRIinery Salon, at 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, $7.00. _______________________

Washington, Oct. 30.— 
on American granarlet 
packing houses as show 
analysis by the Depart 
merce, resulted in recoi 
of breadstuffs, meats a 
articles during Septemb 
currents, broken by the 
hqaval, have shifted t 
States ; France deman 
quantities of fresh be< 
erica and 
amounts of flour, while 
markets formerly supp 
er sources are Import! 
pounds of American bu?

The value of foodstu 
last month was $68,4 
double that of Septemt 
when the total was $ 
war demand for whei 
ports for the three 
with September to th< 
ever reached in any 
period. Total exports, 
In the three months

Norton Griffiths Co. keep
ing well abreast of the 
work on new terminals.

Ml RUSSEL MOST 
PU DIMIEES TO 

PINKERTON MEN

they ever could hope BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES *%

Undisturbed by the war the Norton 
Griffiths Company is making fair prog
ress with its work at Courtenay Bay. 
No special efforts are being made 
by the company to rush through its 
contract at present, but it is well up 
to the programme it laid out for Itself 
some time ago. The core of the break
water is practically complete, but 
there is still a good deal of work to 
do in connection with the facing of 
the breakwater.

At the site of the dry dock good 
progress is being.made, and the hu^e 
hole in the earth behind the coffer 
dam gives visitors an opportunity to 
grasp the importance of the 'enter
prise.

The fleet of dredges employed by 
the company is steadily at work, and 
the new harbor Is being shaped by 
degrees.

A Wide Range ef Desrable Qualities and Splendid Value at Every Price
Bed Comfortabl,»—Our own 

manufacture covered with 
choicest designs In Art Silko- 
line, filled with purest whltq 
carded cotton. Large *lze.
Each $3.25.

Bed Comfortables—Our own 
make, covered with Art Sateen 
in pretty designs.
Each .. $2.75, $2.90, and $4,60.

Portiere»—Our own make In 
high-grade Repe, trimmed with 
handsome tapestry* borders; 
greens, browns, tans, terra, 
roee, cardinal, blue, etc. 
special leader at Pair $5.90; 
others at $6.90, $7.50, $8.60, $9, 
$10.76 to $16.00.

Also Portieres, Over Curtalne, 
Table Covers, Divan Ruga, VaL 

* ancee, etc., made to your order 
at short notice.

R. K. Y. C.
The members of the R. K. Y. C. are 

requested to meet at their rooms, Ger
main street tomorrow (Sunday) after
noon at 1.46 p. m., to attend the funer
al of the late Honorary Commodore 
Robert Thomson, Esq.

tlea*. These are Ini blue or 
grèèn borders; a variety of 
sizes. Pair $8.50, $10.00, $11.50, 
$16.60.

Canadian All-Wool Blankets— 
In white. These are our best 
grade Canadian Blankets, very 
soft, warm and unshrinkable; 
borders In pink and blue.
Sizes 60x80 Inches..Pair $6.00 
Sizes 64x64 Inches ..Pair 6.75 
Sizes 68x86 inches .. Pair 8.00 
Sizes 70x88 Inches.. Pair 9.00

ton and Mrs. Harold Majree.
table was in charge of Mrs. 

Richard Dole and Miss Tilton. «Mrs. 
Earle and Mrs. G. S. Mayes looked 
after the fancy work table. Those ser
ving were: Mrs. G. F. Scovil, Mrs. 
Frank Tilton, Mrs. Arthur Coster. Mrs.

Coster and Mrs.

Europe
Montreal, Oct. 30.—David Russell, 

formerly of St. John, N. B„ was 
mulcted in $2,500 damages to W. A. 
Pinkerton, of the Pinkerton Detective 
Agency, today by Mr. Justice Demers, 
for libellous statements made con
cerning the Pinkertons" in connection 
with the institution of a suit by Mr. 
Russell against the Pinkertons about 
two years ago for $200,000 damages 
for alleged conspiracy to have him 
confined in an asylum.

He was also condemned to pay J. 
W. McNamara and Geo. Dougherty, 

$500 and

Blanket»—In grey,
medium and dark shades. AllBALE OF LADIES’ WINTER COATS 

AT M. R. A.'S CONTINUED TODAY.

These coats are In all manner of 
popular materials and fashionable ef
fects and represent odd garments and 
manufacturers’ samples necessary to 
be disposed of an* the prices have 
therefore been placed very low. Ima
gine getting a warm, desirable appear
ing and good wearing coat for $3.75, 
then there are others at $4.50, $5.50 
and so on to the very best coats at 
$12.00. Tbe coats are really wonder
ful bargains and while a. great many 
buyers have already taken advantage 
of- this wonderful saving opportunity 
there are still good assortments to 
choose from. Come today without 
fall. Sale in Costume Section. Sec
ond Floor______ ___ ________

TO LET—Flat, 277 Rockland Read.

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.

A. Co.
A. Co. will parade at the armory at 

today for rifle practice at thé 
range. F. R. Falrweather.

J. A. Morieon, Mrs.
R. H. Cushing poured tea, while Mrs. 
Randolph poured coffee. The proceeds 
were in aid of relief work being done 
by the Daughters of the Empire.

sixes. Pair $1.76, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.66, $2.90, $3.25, $3.76, $4.66

Canadian H I g h a a t Grade 
White Union Blanket»—Excep
tionally good value, very soft 
and warm, great wearing quali
ties; pink of blue borders.
Sizes 66x80 inches .. Pair $6.00 
Sizes 66x84 Inches.. Pair 6.60 
Sizes 70x86 inches.. Pair 6.90

Canadian Union Blanket»— 
white; a variety of sizes.
Pair $3.25, $3.60, $4.00, $4.66

Alee Single Scotch Blankets 
—Each $4.26.

Shaker Bl ankete — Canadian 
made, the best qualities in a 
variety of sizes, white or grey.
Pair $1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.60,
$1.76 with pink or blue borders.

English Down Quilts—Covered 
with choicest designs In Art 
Cambric, Art Sateen and Art 
Satin. All of these qullta are 
ventilated and extra well filled.
Three sizes, 6x5 ft., 6x5 1-2 ft.,
6x6 ft. Each $4.85, $5.25, $6,
$6.60, $7.40, $7.76, $8.25, $9.50,
$10.26, $12.50, $14.00 to $34.00.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT—MARKET SQUARE.

I. C. R. AND THE WAR.

L. R. Ross who has returned from 
Moncton, where he attended a meeting 
of the railway patriotic fund commit
tee, says Mr. Outellue has authorized 
the announcement that any I. C. R. 
official who enlists and goes to war 
will be paid full salary and his posi
tion kept for his return. The salary 
.... t>e available either to the railway 
official or to any person he may deslt- 
nate to receive It. This generous 
offer meins that I. C. R. officials go
ing to war can draw full pay from the 
railroad and as a soldier and have 
wb/k wilting for them on their r» 
turn from the front.

two JMnkerton operators,
$2u0 respectively.

Mr. RuEshll lcet his action against 
the Pinkersons both in the Superior 
Court and the Court of Appeals.

BELGIAN WILLOur
PERSONAL

FICT1ICOMPLETELY UNFOUNDED.

London, Oct. 30, 10.50 b. m.—"The 
re pc rt that Germany has made peace 
proposals to France, offering special 
concession®, was repudiated today by 
tbe German consul general at Amster
dam as completely unfounded,” 
a despatch from the Amsterdam cor
respondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company.________ _

Scotch All-Wool Blankets— 
We have Just received a large 
asortment of these most beauti
ful of al*. blankets. Scotch 
blankets are celebrated the 
world over for their very fine 
texture end great wearing quall-

George B. Jones, M. L. A. of Apo- 
haqut, was at the Victoria yesterday.

J. E. McAuley of Lower Mlllstream 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

Wm. M. McLean, school Inspector, 
has returned from a trip to Charlotte 
county.

Hon. John E. Wilson has returned 
Jrom a trip to St. Andrews.

Miss Susie Parker, of Westfield, ar
rived in the city om the D. J. Purdy 
Thursday night, after attending the 
funeral of her grandfather, M.r Albert 
Speight, of Brown’s Flats, who died 
Thursday morning.

win
London, Oct. 29.—A 

tablish a spinning fac' 
within a reasonable di 
mal, has been made by 
* facturer, whose fa-ctc 
'wae destroyed by the 
request is for a grant o 
the buildings would b 
teen hundred hands w 
ed, selected from agio 
ugees.

Dr. Pelletier, agent- 
province of Quebec, is 
proposal to the goveri

says

1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1Soldier Sick.
Last evening a member of the 28th 

Dragoons who was taken ill, was re
moved from the Armory to the Gener
al PubUc Hospital tor treatment

PATRIOTIC FUND IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. Oct 30—Winnipeg’s pa
triotic fund today reach $738.608.69.

2 p.
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* HOW A BRITISH SUBMARINE SCORED A POINT ON THE ENEMY, AND TWO OTHER INCIDENTS OF THE GREAT EUROPEAN WAP
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In thU picture «bore O. H. Devis, special erllet for tide newspaper, 
the New Torlt Herald and the London Sphere, shows how the British 
submarine E-B, which sank the German cruiser Hela on August 29. suc
ceeded on October 6 In sinking the German destroyer S-128 off the Dutch

.
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Lieutenant Commander Horton and some of his men are seen 
watching her go down.

In the picture below Is shown an Incident In Petroled which 
took place before the battle of Augustevo had been fought and won. One 
of the group before the royal palace Is holding aloft a portrait of the Tsar. 
Others hold banners bearing such Inscriptions as "Victory for Russia and 
the Slavs" and "God Save the Tsar."
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_ WITH A TERRIER WHICH THB 
SOLDIERS RESCUED FROM A 
BURNING VILLAGE NEAR, ANTWERP
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About one thousand have applied for service with 
Second Contingent—Scarcity of qualified officers 
—Waiting for orders regarding nurses.

PâSk m Provisions now on way will do little toward allaying 
suffering in unhappy country — British Suffra
gettes send condensed milk.

S4’,v

to send clergymen whose ministra
tions would be more familiar to the 
troops. As to the nurses who will go 
there Is some doubt Nothing definite 
will be done until Information is re
ceived from the War Office. It Is 
stated thateonly really qualified nur
ses -will be chosen.

Many ladles have applied who have 
not had a thorough training and while 
their offers of service are recognized 
as highly patriotic, It la certain that 
the militia authorities will not allow 
untrained ladles to be sent and there
by bring about conditions which would 
result In wounded Canadian soldiers 
falling into the hands of unskilled 
nurses.

There is a scarcity of qualified offi
cers in the militia at present as the 
result of so many being sent with the 
first contingent, the government there
fore will not allow any more officers 
to serve as privates as was -the case 
with the first contingent

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont. Oct 30—About one 

thousand Canadian clergymen have 
applied to the Militia Department to 

chaplains with the 
the same proper-

I London, Oct. 30.—American Ambas- Ambassador Page however, have con
vinced him that the two shiploads of 
provisions now on their way aboard 
the steamers Coblenz and Iris will he 
wholly inadequate to allay the suffer
ing until more food comes from Ameri
ca, even if ships are loaded immedi
ately in the United States.

British suffragettes sent 1*000 tins of 
condensed milk and other supplies to 
Flushing, for the relief of the refugees 
in the Dutch province of Zeeland. Hol
land permitted the acceptance of the 
gifts, saying that there is no objection 
U» contributions by individuals, al
though hélp from the British govern
ment is still declined.

sa dor Page, Herbert Clark Hoover, and 
other members of the American com
mission for the relief of Belgium, met 
today and arranged for the immediate 
shipment of foodstuffs from America 
to Rotterdam for Belgian distribution. 
Negotiations have been opened for the 
sending of foqd on a steamer leaving 
from San Francisco, and on another 

ailing from New York, 
loading of the steamship Iris 

was hastened today and she sailed 
from the Thames late this afternoon, 
carrying another thousand tons of food 
to Rotterdam. Reports received by

go to the front 
next contingent, 
tion of chaplains to troops Is main
tained vs wds the case with the first 

i there will be one to every 
pien. Thirty-two chaplains 

went with the first contingent and it 
Is learned that over twenty were An
glicans and the most of the rest were 

\Presbyterians. Anglicans and Pres- 
//byterians far outnumbered the mem- 
fbers of other religious denominations 
in the first contingent.

Before the troops mobilized at Val- 
cartier, General Hughes Intimated 
that six Salvation Army officers would 
go with the troops as chaplains, but 
It was found that there were practi
cally no members of the Salvation 
Army In the ranks and It was decided

a» <
PRAXINM TO* VICTORY IN TETÜOGRAD

MAJOR GENERAL HUGHES GUEST 
AT COMPLIMENTARY DINNER IN 
LONDON; BRILLIANT GATHERING

contingqp
th

shl
The

US E10 8EB8IMT TO PRIDEFunction afforded striking testimony of work of Min
ister of Militia—Lord Roberts congratulates Can
ada — Colonel Hugh McLean, §f St. John, among 
guests. PUBLIC WORKS MORE GENEROUS PENSIONSUNCLE SAM GETS MUCH 

ADDITIONAL TRADE A3 
RESULT OF GREAT WAR

FOR CANADIAN DEPENDENTSLord Charles Bereeford, In the un
avoidable absence of Earl Grey,«pro
posed the toast of Canada. Hon. 
Geo. H. Perley, who replied, referred 
to the various contributions of food 
from Canada, and also to the provision 
of the Queen’s Canadian Military 
Hospital by Canadians In London.

The Minister of Militia tails for 
Canada via New York.

London, Oct. 36.—The complimen
tary dinner which was given last night 
at the 'Social Automobile Club to 
Major General the Hon. 8am Hughes 
and the officers commanding the Ca
nadian contingent was one of the most 
brilliant social gatherings 
diana held In the metropolis for tome 

teetl-

*

New Measure to bring into Effect increased Scale 
Likely to Pass Next Session of Parliament.of Cana- Dominion Gov't contracts 

being carried out accord
ing to schedule.

time, and afforded a striking 
mony of the appreciation of the work 
and efforts of the Canadian Minister 
of Militia and Defence on the part of 
the Imperial officers.

Lieut. Cel. Grant Morden was the 
host, and among the guests were Lord 
Roberte, Lord Charles Bereeford, 
Lieut. General Aldereon, commander 
of the Canadian force; Col. Sir Edward 
Ward, Col. Victor William», Sir Gil
bert Parker, Lord Islington, Col. Hugh 
McLean, Hon. George H. Perley, Mr. 
McLaren Brown, Col. Pelletier, Col. 
Loomis, Col. Davidson, Mr. G. C. Cas- 
•ela, Lieut. Trevor Wllllams-Taylor, 

Reid.
CONGRATULATED CANADA.

it will be fifty per cent of the sol
dier's pay for the widow and extra for 
children and dependents whereas in 
Great Britain it is only three-tenths. 
This is the amount paid by the Imper
ial government to widows of Cana
dians who lost their lives In the South 
African war.

The pensions following upon casual
ties to volunteers in active service will 
be dealt with in a special act but pen
sions for those in the permanent force 
and members of the militia depart- 
merit will be dealt with in the civil 
service pension bill which will come 
up next session.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Next session of 

parliament will see a new pension act 
passed. The pension act now in force 
has been found Inadequate to meet 
the conditions resulting from the pre
sent war. The members of the cabin
et mot the members of the militia 
council today 
amounts which will be paid to the wi
dows and families of those who lose 
their lives In active service and also 
to disabled soldiers.

More generous pensions will be paid 
than the Imperial government allows. 
It is expected that at the very least

I8RTH SHORE MM '
cites mmm

Graneries, Mills and Packing Houses report great in
crease in orders for Foodstuffs — Warring coun
tries and South America chief customers.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. Ont., Oct 30—The pro

gramme of public works under con
struction by the government is being 
carried out in suite of the financial 
stringency. The expenditure on or
dinary and capital accounts up to the 
end of October exceeded the expen
diture on these accounts last year by 
about eight million dollars. To min
imize unemployment all works under 
contract are being carried on just as 
the Minister of Finance In his August 
budget speech Intimated would be the 

New works will only be enter
ed upon as the 
from which expenditure might be met 
becomes apparent Since the out
break of war the money markets of 
.the world have been closed to public 
borrowing.

250,000 bushels, compared with 69,- 
000,000 bushels in that period a year 
ago. For September the exports of 
flour were about normal, but the wheat 
sold abroad was more than twice that 
exported during the month. The wheat 

‘total was 26,000,000 bushels. Françe 
bought 7,672,000 bushels, the United 
Kingdom 6,640,000 ; the Netherlands, 
2,201,000, while other European na
tions bought 6,390,000 bushels. More 
than 2,560,000 bushels were exported 
to Canada, while another effect of 
war, wan the shipment of 680,000 bush
els to Brazil. Exports of flour to Lat- 
in-America nearly doubled those of 
September, a year ago.

Exports of fresh beef In September 
amounted to 7,000,000 pounds, eleven 
times that sent abroad in September, 
1913. The 3,000,000 pounds of canned 
beef exported was eight times 
amount sold in September lâst year. 
The increase In refined sugar exports 
was tremendous. In September, 52,200,-

indicated theWashington, Oct 30.—War’s demand 
on American granaries, mills and 
packing houses as shown today In an 
analysis by the Department of Com- 

, merce, resulted In record exportations 
f of hreadstuffs, meats and other food 

articles during September. Many trade 
currents, broken by the European up
heaval, have shifted to the United 
States; France demanding Immense 
quantities of fresh beef; South Am
erica and Europe buying large 
amounts of flour, while nearly all the 
markets formerly supplied from oth
er sources are Importing millions of 
pounds of American sugar.

The value of foodstuffs sold abroad 
laet month was (68,490,889, nearly 
double that of September, a year ago, 
when the total was $88,786,424. The 
war demand for wheat brought ex
ports for the three months ending 
with September to the highest point 
ever reached In any corresponding 
period Total exports, Including flour, 773 pounds were shipped abroad, com- 
ln the three months aggregated 89,- pared with 3,924.540 one year ago.

Thief captured in act of 
stealing escaped, but 
later caught again and 
jailed.

and Mr. Richard

Lord Roberta in proposing the toast 
to the Minister of Militia and the Special to The Standard.
Canadian contingent, recalled the fact Newcastle. N. B., Oct. 30.—A stran- 
that when he was called upon to take ger giving his name as Wm. McNarlsh, 
charge of the campaign In South Af- ini0 Thomas Cassidy’s house
rlca, his first telegram was to Canada, fljbout eleven iast night. He entered 
to whose part In that war he paid a b downstairs window, took a suit 
high tribute. Once again Canada had J clot,heSi unlocked the front door to 
come forward, and he warmly compli- a way Gf exit and went upstairs
mented Major General Hughes on get- ^ the Ch,idren's bedroom, 
ting *f0**h®p such a fine body of men, <^8Sidy, awakening, found and load- 
all splendidly equipped, on such abort ^ his revolver and grappled with the 
not es. Owing to the bad weather his iptruder but the latter got away. Cas , 
review of the force on Saturday la,t dreSsed. followed him and!
had been very Jiurr*ed,_.b!* ha<j , aught him again and with the help of 
been Impressed by the steadiness of (onstab]e Clifford McDonald, arrested
îïîn^ifteT^emohasitinï îha? Lor°d and locked him up. Several shots
ïir’hnî'p'muîrhavo Lverv* min that.flred in tho strugg,e but 0assldy cavp- 
Kitchner must h«ve every man that averted shooting to kill. He is

. . . *ovit,on on ^^i^rewho,e famiiy
MAJOR EGNERAL HUGHES. brought before Police Magistrate Malt- 

by today and remanded until Tuesday.
. .The Minister of Militia, In respond- jt jg thought McNertsh had an accom- 
Ing, declared that “he had realized pHoe, as two men earlier in the evening 
years ago that the German conflict w€re seen near another house and one 
was Inevitable, and that he had sought wa8 heard to remark as the dog bark- 
to persuade the parliament and the ^ tbat "We better not try it;” they 
people of Canada to this conviction. tbèn disappeared.
When he entered office, he had set 
himself to the task fee preparing for | 
the Inevitable, with the result that he 
had raised 75,000 militia and 6,000 
cadets, and was ready to furnish Brit- 

with 30,000 men If required.
Hon. Walter Long, In proposing the 

health of the Alllee, said: "All we 
know of chivalry In war was learned 
from the French," 11.

COMMISSE II 1SSIM 
WHIM TCI IMERICM 
M GROSS SEEMS

IE OF EMPLOYMEIT 
MUSED BY ECONOMY 

IF EISLISU WOMEN

source of revenue

CASUALTIES 01 THE 
BRITISH FLOTILLA

the
Rank of General for two 
of them, and four others 
made Colonels.

London dressmakers on 
short time because of big 
demand for ready made 
clothiqg..

Admiralty statement 
shows one man killed and 
twelve wounded — Five 
reported wounded rejoin 
ship.

HUES WIN FIGHT 
II WEST IFBICI

BELGIAN WILL BUILD 
■ FACTORY II CANADA

Petrograd. Oct. 30, via London. 
2.08 p. m.—The member® of the Am 

London, Oct. 30 (9 p m.)—The econ- erj(arj Red Cross unit detailed to 
omy being practised by English worn- RU88ta. left Petrograd last night od 
en at present is causing lack of work J a special train bound for Kiev, where 
in certain branches of trade. At a ; they expect to begin work immediate 
meeting of relatively unemployed peo-, iy Before leaving the capital the two 
pie here tonight it was stated that senior surgeons were given commis 
one-third of the sixty-six thousand gions in the Russian army- 
dressmakers in London are on short rarjk 0f general, while the fou 
time, because even the well-to-do are 
buving cheap, ready-made clothing. It 
was also said that one-fourth of the 
fourteen thousand millinery workers 

short time, due to women buy-

McNartsh was

Paris, OcL 29, 11.40 p. m—A de
spatch to the Havas Agency from 
Bordeaux says:

"A report received here from Gen. 
Dobell, commanding the French forces 
operating against the Germans in 
Kamerun, West Africa, says that two 
Franco-Engllsh columns 
Bdoa, October 26, after serious fight
ing. in which the Allied troops showed 
great bravery.

"Edoa Is an important railroad sta
tion on the Sa.anga, ninety mile® 
from the coast”

London, Oct. 30 (10.15 p.m.)—An 
Admiralty statement issued tonight 
gives the casualties of the British flo
tilla operating off the Belgian coast 
The statement is dated October 30, 
and reports one man as having been 
killed on board -the sloop Rinaldo, one 
man 
men
fleers. Five men previously reported 
as missing from the monitors Severn 
and Humber have rejoined their ships, 
according to the statement

London, Oct. 29.—A proposal to es
tablish a spinning factory in Quebec, 
within a reasonable* distance of Mont- 

wial, has been made by a Belgian man
ufacturer, whose factory near Ghent 
wae destroyed by the Germans. His 
request Is for a grant of land on which 
the buildings would be erected. Fif
teen hundred hands would be employ
ed, selected from ajpong Belgian ref
ugees. ,

Dr. Pelletier, agent-general for the 
province of Quebec, is submitting the 
prqpoeai to the government

with the 
r junior.*

were each given a commission with 
the rank of colonel.

All the surgeons were clad in the 
regular Russian army uniforms, with 
out insignia, to indicate their Ameri
can nationality.

The result was that during their 
stay in Petrograd they everywhere 
were taken for bonaflde Russian 
officers.

WILL HANG
occupied dangerously wounded and eleven 

wounded. None of these are ot-
are on
ing hats wdiich are cheaply trimmed.

Statistics presented indicated that 
there are three thousand more unem
ployed people in London than there 
were last, year at this time.

Vancouver, B. C., OcL 30—Mewa 
Singh was found guilty of the murder 
of lmigratton Inspector Hopkinson, 
and sentenced to be hanged January

ain
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SUSSEXROTHESAY^Happenings 
& .<•««'Week

Intyre will be pleased to leafn of her 
recovery after her recent Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Campbell, 
Smith's Creek, spent Monday here 
with friends.

The weekly bridge club met for the 
first time this season at the home of 
J. T. Prescott Those present wetW 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith, Mr. and % 
Mrs. J. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. \ 
Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb.

Mr. Frank Stockton of Saybrook, 
Conn., who has been visiting C. W. 
Stockton and other relatives here left 
for hie home on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 8. Fairweather motored 
to St John on Saturday.

Mr. James Lamb and son Kenneth 
have returned from a trip to Boston

Miss Lottie Maggs Is visiting In 8t 
John.

Charles F. G reenough who has been 
spending his vacation here returned 
to his home in Halifax on Saturday.

R, H. Coggan, Brocton, Mass, waa 
in Sussex on Wednesday guest of his 
brother, Thdmas Cogagn.

About fifty representative business 
men were present at the Laymen's 
Missionary banquet held In Medley 
Memorial Hall on Tuesday evening. 
Rev. T. Mitchell presided and Inter
esting addresses were made by R. G. 
M. Scovll and H. 8. Caskey of Toron
to, general secretary of the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement. In the even
ing a public meeting was held In the 
Avenue Baptist church, when Mr. 
Caskey again spoke.

Mrs. John Scott who has been vis
iting In Apohaqui, guest of Mrs. Har
ley Jones and Mrs. Walter Burgess 
returned on Monday.

Sussex, Oct. 29-—On Saturday even
ing last at eight o'clock A. J. Gray, 
District Divisional Freight Agent of 
the I. C. R. and Miss Ella Maggs were 
united in marriage by Rev. H. C. Rice 
at the residence pf the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Maggs, Math street. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
diamond ring. After luncheon the 
bride and groom motored to 8L John 
where they will reside.

Among the arrivals In Sussex this 
week were Mrs. S. H. Hargreaves and 
two children from England, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hargreaves have taken one of 
the flats in the new residence which 
was recently erected on St George 
street by W. F. Luts. Mr. Hargreaves 
went to Rimoueki to meet his family.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear has returned 
from a visit to friends in Boston.

Mrs. T. C. Brown Is visiting in Bos-

bert West. Mr. Burden end Mr. Coult- 
hunt _

Mise Edith Gilbert hti gone to Boa- 
ton, where she is to visit among rela
tives.

Many friends hen were glad to wel
come Miss Jessie Armstrong, now of 
Ottawa back to Rothesay. Miss Arm
strong spent the week-end here with 
Mra Welter Leonard and on Monday 
Mrs. R. D. Clark gave a little eewlnx 
party for her. Most of those attend
ing took their “Red Cross” work; 
these were lire. J. B. McMumy. Miss 
Armstrong. Miss Leighton, Mrs. Rob- 
ert Hawker, (St. John), Mrs. J. R. 
Robertson, Miss L. Thomson, Mrs. R. 
M. Steele, Miss Ayer, Mrs. T. E. Tap-

Rothesay, Oct 29.-—There was a 
good attendance at the Shakespeare 
class on Monday evening at the home 
of the Misses Gilbert.

Miss Grace Ayer, who has been a 
guest at the Kennedy House during 
the past week may spend the winter 
in Rothesay which will be good news 
to her many friends here.

At the home of her sister. Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, St John, Miss 
Hooper Las been spending a week.

The graduates of “Netherwood” liv
ing in St. John have formed a class 
for the study of English literature, un
der the direction of Miss Eleanor Rob
inson. Meetings are to be held weekly 
at the homes of the different members. 
The first meeting with Miss Catherine 
McAvity. last Friday afternoon was 
most successful. Among those present 
being Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss 
Mary Barnhill, Miss OllMa Murray, 
Miss Marion Caeswell, Miss Emma 
Turnbull, Miss Rachael Walker, Miss 
Norah Knight, Miss Jean Ketchum, 
Miss Agnes MacKeen, Miss Edith Mil
ler, Miss Mary Henderson, Miss Irene 
McArthur, Miss Margaret Ryan, Miss 
Muriel Sadlier, Miss Ganong. Miss 
Palmer and Miss Caqtoron came in at 
the tea hour and greatly enjoyed the 
meeting with the girls.

Mrs. Walter Harrison came home 
at the end of last week from a trip 
west. Captain Harrison, who is oil 
duty at Partridge Island spent Sunday 
in Rothesay. His mother, Mrs. William 
Harrison, was also here for the week
end, both being guests of Mrs. John 
H. Thomson.

Mrs. T. Sherman Peters of Gagetowh 
who visited friends here, has returned 
home.

A pleasant little Informal bridge of 
two tables was given by Miss Emma 
Turnbull on Thursday evening; her 
guests included Miss Lillie West, Miss 
Beard, Miss Gillie, Miss Marion Knowl- 
ton, Messrs. WTendall, Cecil and Her-

fXA

nipeg on Tuesday and was assisted were Mrs. George Lockhart. Mrs. Ale» 
by Mrs. C. E. McPherson. Mrs. Wai- Under Fowler Mrs L. L Chucl.Mrs. 
ter H. Trueman and Mrs. Blnce VT. Ronald McAvityMl*» Nettie irldges 
Thomson. The pretty suite In «he Ml" Catherine McAtrtty, Ml »a 
Roelyn was most artistically decorat- MacLaren. Mies Barker ana outer 
ed for the occasion with yellow and * * , *
white chrysanthemums. Mrs. James D. Seely 'nt<irWined lm

formaluiy on Tuesday aftemoom at a 
Mr,. C. W. Fawcett, Mr,. H. M. | very. .nloyable sewing party^ In hoior 

Wood of Sackville and Miss Marjorie ofrefreshments were 
Sumner of Moncton spent a few days|te u elt6 were Mrs. White,
In the city this week guests at the, percy w. Thomson. Mrs. F.
Roya*‘ Caverhlll Jones, Mrs. C. M.

wick, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. T. ». 
Ryder, Mrs. James U. Thomas, Mrs. 
Arthur W. Adams. Mrs. Heber W. 
Vroom and Miss Clara Schofield.

ley.
On Saturday Mrs. Murray MacLar- 

en, daughter and son, of St. John, 
guests of Mr. and Mra. .Harry

Puddtngton.
A special meeting of the Woman's 

Auxiliary was held on Thursday af
ternoon. Mrs. Daniel presiding, mem
bers present being Mrs. Daniel, Mra. 
Davidson, Miss Currie, Miss Fairweath
er. Mrs. Brock, Mrs. Domville, Miss 
Taylor, Miss Coffey, Mrs. D. D. Rob
ertson, Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Hannlng- 
ton. Miss Mabel Gilbert. Mrs. P. Chis
holm, Miss Elliott and Miss Thomson. 
The regular Monday afternoon sew
ing meetings will be held at "The 
Rectory'* and a general bale for the 
Northwest will be prepared.

A few of the college boys were giv
en a pleasant evening with games 
and music at the home of Miss Hen
dricks. College Hill, on Saturday even
ing. There were present Miss Emma 
Turnbull, Miss Marlon Knowlton and 
Miss Lillie West, Messrs. Fred Foster, 
Harry Barker, Douglas Foster, Trites, 
Nichols, Manzer, Scovll, Ratchford 
and Dlbblee.

The Tuesday and 
Cross" sewing meetings continue and 
Interest and attendance is splendid. 
Tuesday this week was handkerchief 
day.

ton.
Mias Bessie A. R. Parker returned 

from her home In Millerton on Wed
nesday.

Miss Dorothy Tennant spent Sun
day as the guest of Miss Winnlfred 
Fowler.An Item from the Vancouver News 

Advertiser of Oct. 18th will be read 
with much interest:

“A very gratifying success from ev
ery point of view was the musicale 
and tea given yesterday afternoon un
der the auspices of St. John Ambu
lance Association for the benefit of 
the Red Cross Society. Dr. and Mrs. 
Brydone-Jack most kindly lent their 
beautiful home on Shaughnessy Hei
ghts for the occasion and Madame 
Enid Martin Hanson who has recent
ly come to the city to take charge of 
the vocal department or Braemore 
arranged a fine musical 
ment.
from 3.30 to 4.30 and following that 
tea was served. There was a large 
attendance and the ladles will have 

for the society. The

Mrs. C. C. Chamberlain of Colllna 
and Miss Chamberlain of St. John are 
guests of Mrs. Ralph, St. John Freeze.

Mrs. Elizabeth Adams of Hampton 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Harry Sisson, 
Paradise Row.

Mrs. A. S. White and Mrs. J. H. 
Ryan are away on an extended visit 
to New York and other American clt-

The marriage of Mr. Edmund S. 
Twining, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
E. Twining, of New York, formerly 
of Halifax, and cousin of the Marchio
ness of Donegal, to Miss Ursula VVo.- 
cott Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Hunter Brown, will take place in 
St. Bartholimew's church, New York 
on November 19tli

James F. Robertson was host- 
„„ Thursday afternoon at a parlor 

tea In honor of her niece, Miss Doo- 
thv Hooper, of Kingston, Ont., and 
Miss Petrie. Mrs. Robertson received 
her guests in a very becoming gown 
of blue crepe de chene with chiffon 
and lace bodice. Presiding at the 
dainty tea table was Mrs. Heber 
Vroom gowned In a pretty tango silk 
crepe de chene with black hat trim
med with plumes, asslted by Mrs. 
T Escott Ryder, Miss Alice Walker, 
and Miss Mary MacLaren. Amongst 
the guests were Mrs. Richard Hooper 
Mrs T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Gordon 
McDonald, Mrs. Prinston Johnston, 
Mrs. Harold Ellis. Mrs. William 
Foster. Mrs. Walter Harrison. Mrs. 
Maurice F. White, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather, Miss Frances Hagen, Miss 
Lois Grimmer, Miss Whittaker .Miss 
Portia MacKenzle, Miss Ethe'. Jarvis 
Miss Clements. Miss deSoyres. Miss 
Maud Magee, Miss Dorothy Bancroft. 
Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Kathleen Coster. Miss 
Catherine McAvity, Miss Warner 
Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Jean Daniel 
and Miss Dorothy Purdy and others.

fv ies.
S£'2r Miss Mary Allen of Petitcodlac 

spent the week end here guest of Mra. 
Mel Scott.

The many friends of Miss Mary Mc-
Mra.

ess onentertain- 
The programme was givenHallowe’en with its mystery has ar

rived and tonight will find many an 
anxious boy and girl seeking for the 
name of their future partner. No douljt 
the mischievous small boy will be in 
evidence with his horn of oakum, and 
in many a home games which belong 
exclusively to Hallowe’en will be in
dulged in by old and young, and the 
bobbing for the rosy apples in the tubs 
of water will be well patronised. This 
afternoon will find the witch and her 

the Brown Betty Tea

ST. ANDREWSFriday "Red Xa good sum 
hostess was assisted by a committee 
of ladles including Lady Tapper. Mrs. 
C. J. Peter. Mrs. Plunkitt. Mrs. Julius 
Griffiths. Mrs. Jonathan Rogers, Mrs.1

J. J. Banfleld, Mrs.

pretty In a pink silk with rose t 
mings and was assisted in receiving 
by Mrs. E. Coakley in mauve silk ra
tine with black lace trimmings. Miss 
Annie Britt poured tea while Miss 
Stella McHugh and Miss Stella Britt 
served the guests. Little Miss Marjorie 
Coakley attended the door.

Mrs. George Elliot, Miss Hazel Grim
mer and Miss Gwendolyn Jack were 
hostesses at a most successful after
noon tea and donation party held at 
the rectory in aid of the Belgian Fund. 
Miss E. A. Cockburn poured tea and 
was assisted by Misses Kay Cockburn, 
Emily Andrews and Leila Anderson. 
The rectory was decorated throughout 
with flags and autumn flowers and pre
sented a most artistic appearance at 
the tea hour. Miss Kaye Cockburn 
gave several readings. The sum of 
$100 was realized n money and can
ned goods.

Mrs. Jesse Dusten of St Stephen, 
has been the recent guest of her daugh
ter. Mrs. T. T. O’Dell.

Mrs. F. Bernard entertained a few 
Mends at dinner on Wednesday night 
for the pleasure of her guest, Mrs. 
Green, of Dlgby, N. S.

St Andrews. Oct 30.—Mr. Archie 
Babbitt of Fredericton Is the guest o 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babbitt.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hope hav 
closed their summer cottage at the 
Bar Road and returned to Montreal.

Miss Kaye Cockburn entertained a 
few friends Informally at auction 
bridge on Monday evening when the 
prize winners were Miss Bessie Grim
mer and Mr. Harley Grimmer. Among 
those present were R. A. Stuart, Jr., 
Miss Bessie Grimmer, Miss Hazel 
Grimmer, Miss Louise Hooper, Mes
srs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., G. S. Grimmer, 
Lloyd Murray, Archie Babbitt, Doug
las Alexander, Harley Grimmer.

Rev. H. P. Ross and family have 
closed their summer home at Cham- 
cook and gone to California for the 
winter.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Sr., and Miss Nel
lie Stuart have returned from a pleas
ant visit in the west. Miss Nora Gay- 
nor
weeks in town.

Mrs. Will Craig was at home to her 
friends on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening for the first time since her 
marriage. Mrs. Craig looked very

:A. D. McRae, Mrs.
Pennock. Mrs. F. C. McTavish, Mrs. 
F. c. Saunders and Madame Enid 
Martin Hanson. SHEDIACassistants at 

Shop serving a delicious tea, one will 
scarcely recognize that they are the 

‘ladies of the new Valcartier Mr. Justice Grimmer and Mrs. Grim
mer spent a few days in St. Stephen 
-this week, returning home on Wed
nesday night.

Sbcdiac, Oct. 29.—A highly enjoy- opened the meeting. Reports were 
... „„pk waa the rend by the secretary, Mian Jardine, able event of the part week, waa me ^ ^ treMurer Mlse Robidoux. re-

"At Home" given by 'Mrs. J. . Brad- gardjng membership and finances. Miss 
ley and Mrs. W. Gleason at the rest- Hazel Tait re-ad an interesting article 
dence of Mrs. Brad lev from 4 to 6 on "The Origin of the Red Cross.” 
last Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Brad- New members bad been added since 
ley received her guests in a very be- last the society met, and contributions 
coming gown of ninon, over peach-col- In work and money had been donated, 
ored silk while Mrs. Gleason wore a The success of tho bean supper recent- 
stylish costume of black satin. Master ly held, was referred to and a vote of 
Jack Bradley met the guests at the thanks tendered the Sisters of St. 
door and Mrs T. L. Brown, in a cos- Joseph’s Homo for the use of their 
tumê of old rose, with hat of black recreation hall for the event It was 
velvet ushered them Into the dining decided to send from the funds on 
room * Here the pretty table was pre- hand; amounting to $m.OO, the sum of 
sided"over by Mrs. M. A. Oulton, who $50 to Toronto to be used for hospital 

... , ... rnoaootra i rod tea. while Mrs. E. Gibson cut supplies. Other money will go to pur-here » Patriotic message ^ured tea,^wBli«oJinn & ^ ch^,ng ^ ,or ,MrU> and yarn
to the women of Canada from Queen 1 gilk wlth hat 0( velvet, Mrs. tor locks, wristlets and mufflers. The
Mary; *?'■■ M branch of Gibson being attired In a mauve voile, second consignment of articles made
ada to form a Dominion branch of Gibson Deing au.reo^ ladles by the society are In readme», to he
onVedne^imy was given an apprécia- acting as tides were all ">ry pretMjr shlpped at an «rly dam.
tlve hearing by many St. John .adios. I gow-ned^or occeston -uded Jb.

. • * * Miss b Harner Mise E. Melanson and Fred Welling, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Letters received by Mr. H. Russell Mr and Mrs. Carter Titus and lit- . gtewart ’ Quantities of yellow Albert Welling, of Pt. du Chene, is at- 

Sturdee states that Captain H. R C. tle chljd le(t on Friday for Sydney, ; „ ad<jrned the parlor and aut- tending Mt. Allison.
Sturdee had, upon his arrival In Eng- c B where they will reside. Mr. foll-ee artlsticallv arranged add- Mr. Robert Dysart of Boston is in
land, been promoted to the rank of and Mrs. Titus will be greatly missed . decorations The guests Cocagne. Mr. Hyde Dysart of Boston
Major. Major Sturdee’s hosts of by their many friends in this city. . Mre w. Âvard, Mrs. R. is to be one of the principals in an in-
friends in St. John add their congrat- • • • Tajt Mrs. A. J. Tait, Miss Hilda tcresting society event to take place
ulations on so soon winning his ma- Mrs. Harvey Hayward who has been T’it M*js'g pickup. Granville Ferry; next week in Dorchester,
jorlty. visiting in the city left on Friday tor M * jack Kelly, Mrs. Geo. A. White, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait and party,

* * . . . . . her home in Montreal. 'Mls8 Weldon, Mrs. W. A. Russell, the motored to Sackville for Sunday
Miss Edith Hegan atrived safely In , • • Misses tivans, Mrs. Oulton. Mrs. T. L. Mr. and Mrs. Charters and Dr. and

New York on Sunday from The Hague ^ ^ H s Nmlmanl and flrown, Miss Jardine, Mra. (Dr.) Mrs. H. W. Murray were in Oocagne
and is expected home next \\ ednes- mUe daughter „r New York have Brown. Mrs. Melanson. Miss Lena on Sonday.
day. _ been the guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. Melanson, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mrs. Mrs. A. J. Webster has returned

Pierce Crocket. Mrs. Neuman’s h. B. Steeves, Miss Harper, Mrs. from a trip to Boston and New York, 
beautiful voice was heard to great Gallagher, Mos. Roger Millar, Mrs. Mrs. Charles Harper was in Monc- 
advantage in the Twilight Musical in jame8 McQueen, Mise Sharp, Ingersol, ton tills week.
Centenary church on Tuesday after- ont Mrs J. C. Bray, Miss Bray, Mils Elizabeth Blair Is much lmprov-

Amanda Weldon, ed in health and is home, after under
going an operation in the Moncton hos
pital.

(Mr. Arthur Bourque, in connection 
with the Roger Millar employ, has been 
on a trip to P. E. Island.

Mrs. (Dr.) Gaudet and child, of 
Memramcook, have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Doiron.

Mrs. J. C. Webster is leaving town 
this week for Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Melanson and 
party motored to Sackville and Mem
ramcook for Sunday.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon last of Mr. William Wry, 
who passed away at the home of his 
son-in-law, Mr. James Scott, at an 
early hour Thursday morning. Inter
ment took place at Greenwood ceme
tery. Rev. Mr. Turner, Methodist 
minister, officiated. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. George and Wm. Terry, 
Wm. Cutler and E. Wright, Buctouche.

young
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire in the dim weird light of the 

The funds fromfascinating rooms, 
this worthy venture are to be devoted 
to the Red Cross Society. A wedding of much interest to 

friends in this city will takemany
place next Wednesday at Sunnvland, 
(B. C.), when Miss Margaret Kerr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kerr, will become the bride of Mr. 
Eric Agar. Miss Kerr 1s a sister of 
Mrs. Roy Skinner of this city.

St. Monica's Society gave a very 
delightful Hallowe'en tea at the resi
dence otMr. and Mrs. Richard O'Brien. 
Wentworth street on Wednesday after- 

to raise funds for the excellentnoon ■
Red Cross work they are engaged in. 
The decorations in the dining room 
were all suggestive of Hallowe'en, a 
special feature being a pumpkin lan
tern in the centre of the table. Chrys
anthemums and crlcuson salvia were 
the floral decorations. Presiding at 
the dainty table were Mrs.
Foster and Mrs. Richard Sullivan, as
sisted by Mrs. J. D| Maher, Mrs. H.

McKinnon,

We had a distinguished visitor in 
St. John cn Wednesday Miss C. Wel
land Merritt, who arrived in Halifax 
on Tuesday from the Motherland and

Miss Edith Fleming, only daughter 
Fleming, harborof Captain R. H 

master, left on Monday night for New 
York where she was married on Wed
nesday to Ernest Hastings, a former 
New Bnmswicker now' living In San

of Walkervtlle is spending a few

Frank
Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly left on 
Saturday on an automobile trip to 
Bos-ton.

GuyMcCullough, Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Morris, Mrs. Dearden, 
Mrs. Edward O’Toole, Miss Freida 
Coll and Miss Lynch. Mrs. W. P. 
Broderick served the ices. The guests 

received by Mrs. James Dever,

HAMPTON
jets, a— "tUrne< t0 St JO‘m °n Zinion“MU.

The Rev O. N. Chlpman and family Louise Scribner, Mrs. J. 8. Suther- 
have moved to their new home on the land ushered.
Village Road.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Mrs.
E. A. Schofield. Miss Sybil Barnes and 
Miss Harriett Barnes motored to St.
John on Sunday and spent the day 
with friends.

Rev. A. C. Fenwick left on Wednes
day for Fredericton where he hfcs 
been appointed Curate in Christ 
Church Cathedral.

Dr. and Mrs. W. 8. Morrison and 
Miss Dorothy Goldby were week end 
guests of St. John friends.

Miss H. L. Barnes returned on Wed
nesday from Albert county where she 
has been for the past three weeks.

Miss Ruth Shurber spent Sunday in 
Rothesay the guest of Miss Pauline 
Beard. .

Dr. Stevens of Amherst was a week 
end guest of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey.

Miss Henrietta Patton of 8L John 
is the guest of Mrs. George McAvity.

E. Angevine was a visitor to 
the North Shore the first of the week.

Mr. H. H. Scovll left on Monday 
for Chlpman.

Miss Aileen Otty Is the guest of 
Miss Emma Turnbull, Rothesay, this
W Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot received for the 
first time since her marriage on Tues
day afternoon. The bride who was 
assisted by her sister, Miss Rachael 
Walker, was beautifully gowned in 
her wedding dress of white satin with 
her pearl trimmings. Miss Rachael 
Walker wore a becoming gown of 
green charmeuse. The prettily ap
pointed tea table had for Its centre 
white marguerites and was presided

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and Mrs. James 
H. Doody and Mrs. Joseph H. Ritchie 
and Mrs. Phillip Grannan ushered the 
guests to the dining room. Miss Amelia 
Haley was in charge of the tickets. 
Mrs. O'Brien gave 
valued aid and helped to the pleasure 
of all attending the well arranged and 
delightful function.

the committee

VNeuralgia
of the HeartMr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler and maid 

left on Wednesday night for New 
York where they will spend the win-. Mrs. J. T. Willett received for the 

firs' time since her marriage on Wed
nesday at her residence. 55 Mecklen
burg street. The drawing room 
artistically decorated with chrysan
themums and palms for the occasion. 
Mrs. Willett received her guests In 
her wedding gown of white charmeuse 
satin with shadow lace trimming and 
was assisted in receiving by Mrs. 
Rupert Willett who w’ore a rich black 
silk. The guests were ushered to the 
dining room by Mrs. Plumpton who 

very pretty light blue silk 
Presiding over the dainty tea

ter. fhls Letter
Change Effected by Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Feed.
A marriage of much social Interest 

solemnized on Wednesday morn-
Mrs. Howie, Mrs.
Mrs.

It was with much regret many I Bourque, Mrs. Gibson 
friends heard of the death of Mrs. Pqturel.
Emma S. Fiske, which occurred on On Friday afternoon last a pleasant 
Wednesday. Mrs. Fiske by her won- 60clal function took place at Brook- 
derful personality won the hearts of 8ide. when Mrs. A. J. Tait entertained 
al' with whom she came in contest young lady friends at a fancy-work 
and our city has lost one whose place party. Little Kathleen Tait ushered 
will be hard to fill, a clever linguist, guests, the other aides to the hos- 
a lecturer, always Interesting and tes8 being Miss Jessie Howie and 
most instructive. Much sympathy is MIsfc Hazel Tait. Other guests includ- 
extended the bereaved ones. The ed the Misses Evans, the Misses Talt, 
funeral took p'.ace on Friday and was| Mlas pickup, the Misses Harper, the

Misses Melanson, Miss Sands, Miss 
Tlngley, Miss Wortman, Miss Jardine, 

Our citizens were greatly shocked I Miss Robidoux. the Misses Weldon, 
on Friday morning to hear of the Miss Macdougall, Mrs. R. C. Talt, and 
sudden death of two of our most Mrs. F. J. Robidoux, Rlchibticto. 
prominent business men—Mr. Robert a very satisfactory business meet- 
Thomson and Mr. Edward Jewett— I ing in connection with the Red Cross 
which occurred at their homes on j Society was held at St. Jospeh’s Home 
Friday morning. The sympathy of on Thursday evening. Miss Margaret 

friends goes out to the bereaved Evans, the president of the society,

j. H. Saunders, Mrs. J. V.
and Mrs. E.Ing at St. John’s (Stone) Church when 

the Rev. G. A. Kuhring united in mar
riage Miss Alberta Norris Armstrong, 
daughter of Lieut. Colonel A. J. Arm
strong and Mrs. Armstrong, to Arthur 
Ernest Fleming, local agent of the 

Steamship Corporation, and 
of Captain R. H. Fleming, harbor 

master of this city. Only the immedi
ate relatives and a few friends were 
present. Mr. D. Arnold Fox presided 
at. the organ and during the ceremony 
rendered appropriate 
bride who was given in marriage by 
her father, was gowned in a most be
coming travelling suit of Copenhagen 
blue trimmed with black moire with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet of 

The bridesmaid was

Mr. Jemes G. dark, FostervUlei 
York County, N. B.. writes; “ I hare 
been s great sufferer from what the
Coot ore said wee neuralgia of the
heart The pain started in the hack 
of the neck and worked down into the 
region of the heart Though I had 
taken a lot of medicine of one kind 
end another, I could not get anything 
to help me until 1 used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

“When l began this treatment 1 
could not rest In bed, except by sitting

Eastern

table which had for Its decorations 
yellow chrysanthemums.' were Mrs. 
Charles A. Clark in navy blue silk 
with overdrape of chiffon with silk 
trimmings and white hat and Mrs. 
Allen Wetmore who was gowned in 
a becoming fawn silk with white hat, 
Mrs. Louis Lingley in a beautiful 
dress of pink silk with overdress of 
flowered chiffon, served the ices. As
sisting with the dainty refreshments 

Clark. Miss Grace 
Jackson and

Mr. J.largely attended.music. The
upright, on account of the dreadful
pains shout the heart and the quick, 
loud heating. The change wtddh Drj 
Chase’s Nerve Food has made in my 
condition Is wonderful. R haa on*

white roses.
Miss Bessie G. Johnston, cousin of 
the bride who wore a costume of blue 
moire with scarlet hat and carried a 
bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums.
The groom was supported by Mr. Hor
ace C. Brown. After the ceremony 0n Wednesday, October 7th, at St. 
the wedding party returned to the Paul-8 church. Knightsbridge, London, 
bride's home, 12 Wellington Row. Engiand, by the Rev. Prebendary F.
where a dainty breakfast was sen- L^tii Boyd, Vicar of the Parish, Rich- ,| ^t __,Mr and. Mrs W. reception had been held at the bride’sed after wliith Mr. and Mrs. Fleming ard w St. George Caulfield. Colonial When the baby Is m or °£aVe returned from a home, Sunny Brae, Mr. and Mrs. At-
left by the C. P. R. on a trip to Bos- vlvll Service. Federated Malay Sta- sorts give him Baby s Own Jab eta. O. Shaartz have re unma^ ^ kinson left on the C.P.R. on a trip to
ton New York and Atlantic City fol- teSi aon of Henry St. George Caulfield, They are the ideal medicine for little four months trip to tne ra Boston and New York,
lowed by good wishes from hosts of Queensland. Civil Servlce^to Dorothy ones and never Ut to relieve cm- having *?i”®d * me ‘ et_ was Mrs. Fred Lynch was at home to her
friends in this city with whom both I-a„ra. only daughter of Frank Giles, stlpatlon, and indigestion cure a.ds MU» D t m a eyl’en,ng frlends ,or tle frlBt tlme slnce her
bride and groom art- Justly popular , c. s„ retired of 24. The Grange ?llay 'lmP’e ,eve” and promote hostess a^ almost ^ enjoyable marriage, on Tuesday afternoon, at
Upon their return they will reside at wunhledon and the late Mrs. Giles JfaltMul sleep. fMnoerti^ig “y™ flmtfwas spent by the young people, her residence, 24 Alma street.
12 Wellington Row. Many very hand- and dranddaughter of the late Hon. “r=- ,1 Y.^ILbv’! Own Table “tor I Mrs C P Harris and Miss Helen was assisted In receiving by her mo-
some gifts were received. Among oth- john Robertson ot St John New have u^ ^hys Own TableU for Mrs l. P. Hum ^ ^ yQrk to ^ M„. Edgar McKle.

beautiful chime clock from Brunawlck, Canada, and 23 Sussex tight years and can high j recom Ha l ^ months with Mrs. The house was tastefully decorated
the stall of the EasWrn Steamship | Square, London. _ _ ?™d ^ chUdhoof aliments." The Harris' daughter, Mrs. Çlaude Peters wlt^fiowera and evergreen. In the
Corporation, an electorlier from . h, , ... ««m hv medicine dealers 1 Mrs W W Lodge, Sr., and Miss drawing room the color scheme waseral of Mr. Fleming's gentlemen Mrs. Roy Campbell was hostess on J*b1^8 atd 26 rents a box from Marie Lodge have returned from pink and green, pink carnations be
friends and a silver entree dish from Tuesday afternoon at a small but very 2L by 1 wtfliSis^ Medicine Co f*Jr®ottetown where they have been ice used, while In the tea room, thé
the chofr of' Stone Church of which enjoyable parlor tea in honor of Mrs. Th«Dr William. Medicine ’““he color scheme wa. yellow. Yellow chrya

Armstrong was a valued mem- John C. Belyea. Amongst the guests Brockvtlle. Out spending some monin c bett o( .nthemums being used for the floral
Miss Armstrong waa . K,»aning Pa h.ve been spending a decorations. Mrs. Irvine Malcolm usb-

| Kittening, Pa navs o Mr. ered to the tea room, where Mra. Dr.
II» this City, s p B. Read poured, and Mrs. Geo. Rose,

and Miss L. C. Lloyds served. Mas
ter Eldon Jones acted as door attend-

ttrsfty overcome these symptoms am#
Is making me strong and well. If thle 
statement will help to relieve the aufij 
ferine of others, you are at liberty ta 
use it”

Dr. Ohaee’e Nerve Food le a true 
tonic and Che greatest of nerve re* 
etorattves, 60 cents a boa, 6 for $2.60 ;|

were Miss Jean 
Finley. Miss Margaret 
Miss Harriet Willett.

MONCTONWHEN BABY IS 111
all dealers, or
limited, Toronto.

i
Hudson SealShe

ers were a Also called Baltic Seal, Musquash, 
and Seal Rat This fur Is Muskrat, 
and we can recommend our coats to 
give absolute satisfaction.*

The prices are as follows;
Lengths

(Ins.)
few days 
and Mrs. H. 6. BelL 

Mrs. S. A. Rand, of Moncton, left 
<m Wednesday for P. E. Island where 
she will spend the winter with her 
son, Rev. Roy Rand.

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, and Mrs. H. 
M. Wood, of Sackville, and Miss Mar
jorie Sumner of Moncton were visi
tors to St. John this week.

A very interesting wedding took 
on Tuesday, In

«as®
land, to Mr. W. D. Small of Rhode» 
University ' College, Çrah»'”8“*"' 
South Africa, the wedding to take 
place in December. ^ ^

Mr and Mrs. Cortlandt deL. Rob
inson have arrived home from their 
wedding trip and are residing at 170 
Princess street

A marriage of interest to friends in 
St John was solemnized at All Saints 
rburch, Ottawa, on Thursday, October 

whqn Miss Edith Evans Young, 
r' of the late Mr. Robert E.

the bride of Alexander

30 .. - Coat $100. to $125.
36._Coat 125. to 145.
40_Coat 140. to 16$.
45_Coat 150. to 185.
52 „ „ Coat 175. to 210.

ant.
Miss Ethel Johnson, daughter of Dr. 

L. W. Johnson, of Sydney Mines, C. 
B., Is visiting in the city, the guests 
of Mrs. W. G. Jones, Archibald street.

Mr. W. Perley Barnhill, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff, left oni Wednes
day aternoon or St. Andrews where 
h© will continue his service In that 

. branch.
Miss Cartherine Welland Merritt, of 

St Catherines, Ont., who was i» 
Munich, the capital of Bavaria, when 
war was declared, by Germany, spent 
a few hours In Moncton, on Wednes
day afternoon, the guests of Mrs. Dr. 
E. A. Chandler, Boteford street, Mies 
Merritt and party arrived In Halifax 
on Tuesday of-this week In the 8. 8. 
Dlgby, and while her companions pro
ceeded to their homes In Ontario, Miss 
Merritt remained lu the Maritime 
Provinces to attend to 
work entrusted to her by Queen Mary. 
Miss Merritt left in the evening for 

. Monteal, and later will proceed to Que-

place at high noon,
Central Methodist Church, when Miss 
Grace Robert Donald, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. R. C, Donald, waa united In 
marriage to Mr. William Douglaa At
kinson, of this city.

The ceremony waa performed ny 
Rev. H. A Goodwin, paetor of Central 
Methodist Church, assisted by Rev.
W. A. Roes, of Sunny Brae, brother- 
in-law of the bride. The young con- 
pie were unattended. The cho*f °r 
the church was present and sang, The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden.

The bride wore her travelling gown 
of blue serge with dark hat, and car- 
rled crimson roses. The groom s pres
ent to the bride was a handsome pearl 
necklace, and the ushers Messra. Geo 
McCoy and Hlbber Binney. After a bee.

Shown In all the latest models, or 
made up to special measures. Will you 
come and see them?

Z28rd, 
daughte 
Young, became 
Haultain of Regina. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in a travelling 
costume of saxe blue with white lace 
waist with black hat with oriental 
plume and was attended by her sis
ter. Miss Patricia Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Haultain left immedi
ately after the ceremony on a trip to 
the Adiroadracks.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson received 
for the first time since going to Win-

H. Mont. Jones
The Only Exclusive Furrier in theV

Maritime Province»e patriotic
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Woodstock, Oct. 2! 

■Currie and bride arr! 
^Plotou, N. 8. last we 

Ml» Lena Reynolds 
«. recent guest of her 
•Grant.

The Misses Joseph! 
,McKenna, of St. John 
rbeen visiting Mrs. Ro 
jthome last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
fMrs George Mitchell 
for a trip to Boston. 

Inspector Campbell, 
In^Nova Scotia, was 

day.
Mro. Daniel Stewar 

who have been visit 
. Mass., returned home 
and Mrs. Stewart wil 
Connell residence dur 

'Miss Helen Good x 
,Mr. and Mrs. Charh 
few days last week.

Mrs. H. B. Duros 
visiting her parents, 

.•8. A. Perkins, at 
' county, has returned 
1 Miss Bertha Putna 
I moral worker for t 
' church, delivered an 
|-dress In St. Paul’s 
I nesday evening.

Mrs. W. P. Jones, 
and Mrs. J. A.

i

à'# veil
i,the chaperdns at tht 

V Ao be given in the 
theatre.

A patriotic society

Dorchester, Oct 2! 
friends here regret 
hear of the sad dea1
Kane, daughter of M 
merly of this town, 
bee. Miss Kane r< 
her step-mother am 
was on a visit with 
Mrs. Howard, in Su 

^ ill. Ono sister, Beal 
also survives.

Miss Mabel TlngU 
^brother, Mr. George 
ton.

Rev. Dr. J. Roy C 
the guest of Mr. am 
lesple and friends in 
turned to his home 

Mr. Allen Landry

‘ Rexton, N. B„ Oc 
tic concert given F 
the pupils of the Su 
greatly enjoyed by 
large audience. The 
ing to $87.15 were < 
cal Red Cross Socl< 

The Red Cross S 
fine progress. Alreo 
articles have been s) 

Miss Jennie P. Jai 
from a very pleasai 
ter. Mrs. S. Squires, 
tario.

Ruflno de Olloqul 
a visit to his sister 
loqui at Rogers ville 

W. A. Robertson 
George A. Irving’s i

WE UP
Editor, Standard, 

Sir,—The call to 
Up” has been heat 
Canada from ocean 
be)Sn answered In £ 
not only sent a t 
British Empire, bu 
splendid object-less 
the world. From i 
the west they have 
these husky young 
to lay down their 1 
defence of the Ei 
cause she has espoi 

The trumpet-call 
so nobly responded 
as strongly to the 
Ida as to the sons, 
ed to do their she 
by keeping the line 
munlcation open i 
every effort at theii 
for the British En 
which was former!? 
nations with whicl 
at war. Every dolla 
be snatched from t 
him to that extent ; 
the consumation tl 
voutly wishing for.

St. John stands t 
the changes which 
bring about. Its m 
facturers should, tl 
more ready to coir 
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In this her hour « 
(we have had an exa
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Luncheon After Church
Or Any Time On

FancyFor Saturday Sunday CandiesOnly
Especially pre
pared for decora
ting birthday and 
wedding cakes.

AlmondsCream 
only 29c. a lb. 
Turkleh Delight, 
with nuts, only 
20c. a lb.

Ganong’s Almontinos
The choicest meet delightful Al
mond confection you ever tooted.

Hard and Nut Centres.
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75. to 210.
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AFAMILYREMEDT 
FOR MANY YEARS•Hapjœttittgs 

oç tbfyyi
WOODSTOCK

The Daily Fashion Hint.

GIk apple 19 Hn article-of foo6.
The following recipes have been taken from a publication edited by Miss L. Geçtrude MacKsy. called 

"The Book of Apple Delights,” and now available for everybody In Canada without charge. This booklet will 
be sent to any address om application to The Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. There Is no charge 
for the booklet, and persons desiring copies need not even stamp the letters containing their applications, 
post card Is Just as good as a letter and will be given prompt attention. At the present time there may be a tew 
day delay im Issuing these on account of the enormous number of applicants which are being received by the De
partment, but all requests will be met in regular order, and It is believed that the book will be very generally 
appreciated.
THE APPLE A8 AN ARTICLE OF 

..FOOD.

-Used “Frait-a-tives” With 
The Best Results,J A

Richmond on Wednesday with the 
special object ini view of working tor 
the Belgians, and elected the follow
ing officers; Mrs. W. S. Haig, presi
dent; Mrs. James McBride, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. J. Hay. secretary, and 
Mrs. A. Ray, treasurer; Mrs. Charles 
Bell, Mrs. H. Roy. Mrs. H. Jamie
son, Mrs. B. McLellan, Mrs. L. Pur- 
Cington, Mrs. A. M. Hanson an-d 
Miss Alice Lorns, executive commlt-

-Woodstock, Oct. 28.—Dr. A. Rosq 
■Currie and bride arrived home from 
-Piotou, N. 8. last week.

Mis Lena Reynolds of St John, was 
ta recent guest of her sister, Mrs (Dr) 
'Grant.

The Misses Josephine end Theresa 
fMcKenna, of St. John West, who have 
ibeen visiting Mrs. Roy Tadt, returned 
Hhome last week. |

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. F. Garden and 
•Mrs George Mitchell left on Monday 
for a trip to Boston.

Inspector Campbell, of the Bank of 
^Nova Scotia, was in town over Sum- 
day.

ternately, with one and one-half cups 
of sugar; add one-fourth cup of cold 
water, cover the dish and bake in a 
moderate oven. Serve either hot or 
cold with cream.

Apple# In Bloom.
Cook red apples In bolllmg water un

til soft. Have the water halt surround 
the apples and turn often. Remove 
skins carefully that the red color may 
remain and arrange on serving dish. 
To the water add one cup of sugar, 
grated rind of one lemon and Juice of 
one oange; simmer until reduced to 
one cup. Cool and pour over the ap
ples. Serve with cream sat^ce.

Cream Sauce.

The apple Is without question the 
king of fruits. Whether fresh, dried, 
evaporated or canned, the apple Is a 
wholesome food, easily prepared, at
tractive and palatable at all times. Be
cause of Its rare keeping qualities peo
ple In the most remote parts are able 
to take advantage of Its great food 
value. Apples vary In flavor and tex
ture. They are often marketed before 
they are mature, and the cooking and 
keeping qualities are thus injured. 
None of the soft, lneipld apples are 
suitable for preserving; the sound, 
tart apples are the best for this pur
pose. In the fall and early winter, 
apples «are at their best, and spices 
need not be added, because their fla
vor cannot be Improved, but toward 
spring the flavor becomes somewhat 
flat and Is Improved by the addition 
of spices or other flavorings. Always 
cook apples In earthen or granite wars 
utensils and use silver, granite or 
wooden spoons for stirring. The use 
of the apple ag a basis for practically 
all manufactured jellies and jams is 
well known. This is due to the large 
amount of pectose which It contains. 
There is no waste to a good apple. 
Even the paring and core may be ut
ilized for jelly. Fruits are classified 
as flavor fruits and nutrtive fruits. 
The apple comes under both of these

Average composition! of the apple: 
Water, 82.5; cagbohydrates, 12.5; pro- 
teid, .4; nitrogenous, .4; fats, .5; acids, 
1.0; cellulose, 2.7 per cent. From a 
dietic standpoint, the most Important 
function of the apple is that of furnish
ing mineral salts and organic acids, 
but it has an Important 
value as well, furnished by the car
bohydrates present. As 
ripens the starch changes to sugar. 
The apple has a medicinal value as 
well, especially if eaten at the begin
ning of the meal or between meals.

Varieties good for cooking: Duchess, 
King, Astrachan, Rhode Island, Greeitt- 
ing, Alexander, Baldwin, Graven#tern, 
Blenheim, Golden Russet, Spy, Rib- 
ston, St. Lawrence, Wealthy.

, Good Dessert Apples: Wealthy, 
Fameuse, McIntosh Red, Spy, King.

Good Cider.Apples: Baldwin, Golden 
Russet, Gravensteim. x

Afterthought.
One pint of nice apple sauce sweet

ened to taste stir in the yolks of two 
eggs well beajten. Bake for fifteen 
minutes. Cover with a meringue made 
of two well beaten whites and one- 
half cup of powdered sugar. Return 
to the oven#and brown.
Apples with Almond Praulinee, Jelly

and Creanx

Apple Catsup.
Quarter, pare and core twelve sour 

apples. Put in a saucepan, cover with 
water and let simmer until soft; near
ly all of the water should be evaporat
ed; rub through a sieve and add the 
following to each quart of pulp: One 
cup of sugar, one teaepoonful of cloves, 
one teaspoonful of mustard, two tea- 
spoonuls of clnnamom and one table- 
spoonful of salt, two cups of vinegar 
and two grated onions. Bring the 
Catsup to a boil and let simmer gently 
for one hour. Bottle, cork and seal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Benn, of 
DeBec, left this week for Boston 
where they will spend a month

girls of St. Luke’s church held 
a basket social on Monday evening 
last. The hall was gay with flags 
and Jlack-o’-Lantems. The baskets 

beautifully decorated with flags, 
flowers ana fruit The sum of $23 
was realized for the benefit of the 
Red Cross Fund.

Mrs. John Tompkins, !$rs. A. B. 
"Connell and Mrs. W. D. Ramkine, 
served afternoon tea at the home of 
Mrs. Tompklna on Wednesday after- 

for the benefit of the Red Cross

;

The
Mi®. Daniel- Stewart and son Cecil, 

who have been visiting In Salem, 
i Mass., returned home on Friday. Mr.
: and Mrs. Stewart will occupy the Wm 
Connell residence during the winter.

Miss Helen Good was the guest of 
,Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comben for a 
few days last week, 

i Mrs. H. B. Duroet, who had been 
.visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
|S. A. Perkins, at Scribner, Kings 
'county, has returned home.
1 Miss Bertha Putnam, social and 
tmoral worker for the Presbyterian 
' church, delivered an Interesting ad- 
i-dress In St. Paul’» church on Wed- 
i nesday evening.

Mrs. W. P. Jones. Mrs. F. B. Car- 
v,vell and Mrs. J. A. Hayden will be 
l,the chaperOns at the Hallowe’en ball 

0jto be given In the Hayden Gibson 
IT heat re.
: A patriotic society was organized- at

-Beat the white of one egg stiff; add 
the well beaten yolk of one egg and 
gradually add one cup of powdered 
sugar. Beat one-half cup of thick 
cream and one-fourth cup of milk un
tie stiff, combine the mixture and add 
one-halt teaspoonful of vanilla.

M George McKay, Esq.
Kippen,

“I have been using
Ont.,. June 17th. 1913.

•Fruii-a-tives’' 
as a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 

ried. "Frult-a-tives" do me the

■y* -c

Em
Apple Charlotte, I.

Soak one-half box of granulated gel
atine In one-half cup of cold water fer 
half an hour. Whip one pint of cream 
and set on ice; add one half cup of 
powdered sugar, a tablespoonful of 
lemon juice and two good-sized pp- 
pies, grated. Dissolve the gelatine 
over hot water and strain into thl 
mixture; stir quickly and pour into a 
mould. Set on ice to chill and serve.

Brown Betty, I.
One cup of bread crumbs, 8 sliced 
les, one-half cup of molasses, one- 

cup of cold water; butter a bak-

most good—they never gripe and their 
actior.i i,s pleasant.

“I have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best re
sults, and I heartily recommend them 
to anyone similarly afflicted.

These troubles have left me co 
pletely and I give “Fruit-a-tives” 
credit for all this. A ndeer piU a 
cannot take.”

>
appi 
half
lng dish, put a layer of crumbs, then 
a layer of apples, sprimkle with cinna
mon and sugar and dot with bits of 
butter; repeat until the dish is full; 
Insert a knife in several p:aces and 
pour in the water and molasses. Set 
in a pan of hot water and bake for 
forty-five minutes. Serve hot with 
cream or hard sauce.

Fund. The home was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion!.

Mrs. Wi L. Carr is making arrange
ments to give a musical evening In 
Carleton Hail, for the benefit of the 
Red Cross Fund, early In November. 
At the conclusion of the programme 
there will be a social dance. Dr. and 
Mrs. Currie have kindly given the 
use of their spacious parlors for the 
occasion.

m

full
A girlish evening gown of pale blue 

taffeta combined with white lace, which 
forms three flounces over a silk founds 
tion skirt.

Apple Charlotte, II. GEORGE McKAY.
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives” Is steadily increasing, due to 
the fact that this wonderful fruit med
icine gives prompt relief im all cases 

Indigestion, Constipation, Sour 
Chronic, 

. and aV.

Pare, core and s'.ice apples; epok 
iignr 
with

in- butter until soft and dry ; add s 
to taste. Line a plain mould 
sippets of bread an Inch wide, <’ pped 
in melted butter; let one ove.-.ap the 
other; arrange lozenges of bread cim 
Early in the bottom of the mould. Fill 
the center with the apple and cover 
the top with bread. Bake for half an 
hour im a hot oven. Serve with cream 
and sugar or a hot sauce.

Brown Betty, II.
Pare and chop six apples; place a 

layer of apple in a well buttered dish, 
kle with brown sugar and cinnamon-, 
repeat until the dish is full; add sev
eral generous lumps of butter and 
pour sweet milk or hot water on until 
it comes within an inch of the top of 
the pam. Bake in a moderate oven un
til brown and serve with plain or 
whipped cream.

commended to use plants with good

During the winter the plants should 
be kept im as cool a place as possible 
without freezing, and if freezing can
not be prevented they should be kept 
where they will thaw out gradually. 
The best plan is to store them out
side. A trench is opened where wa
ter will not lie, wide enough for three 
or four cabbages side by side. They 
are set im this in a slightly sloping po
sition with the roots clown, 
are then covered with straw at first 
or a light covering of earth 
light frost 
sufficient ;

DORCHESTER of
Stomach, Rheumatism.
Headaches, and Neuralgia 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 or $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
Sold by all dealers or semt on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-

Montreal, where he expects to spend 
the winter.

Miss Caroline Robertson, profes
sional nurse of Boston, is the guest 
of friends in town.

Miss Bernice Emmerson left on 
Thursday last for Bear River to visit 
Miss Gladys Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. HanT Bannister have 
returned from their wedding trip to 
Boston, Rhode Island and other Amerl- 

cltles, and are guests of Mrs. Ban
nister’s mother, Mrs. (Capt) F. C. 
Palmer.

Mr. F. C. Palmer, who has been 
visiting his brother, Mr. John Palmer 
In Boston, has returned home.

Mrs. Chester Allen and little son.
visiting Mrs. Allen’s

host otDorchester, Oct. 29.—A 
friends here regret exceedingly to 
hear of the sad death of Miss Helen 
Kane, daughter ot Mr. J. J. Kane, for
merly of this town, but now of Que
bec. Miss Kane resided here with 
her step-mother and step-sister, and 
was on a visit with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Howard, in Sussex, when taken 

^ ill. Ono sister, Beatrice, ot SL John, 
also survives.

Miss Mabel Tlngley is visiting her 
^brother, Mr. George Tlngley In Monc-

nutritlve Plain Apple Charlotte.
the fruit Soak one-quarter of a box ot granu

lated gelatine in two tablesDOontuls 
of cold water; add to one pint of lut 
apple sauce, flavor and pass through 

mixture be-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.Brown Betty, III. The tops

Pour tour teaspoonfuls of melted 
butter over one and one-half cups of 
soft bread crumbs; stir until the 
crumbs are evenly buttered. Put a 
layer of the crumbs Into a well greas
ed pudding dish, mix % cup of su
gar, one pint of chopped 
cup of chopped raisins, one teaspoon
ful of cinnamon and one-quarter of a 
teaspoonful of cloves. Puii a layer of 
the apple mixture over the crumbs 
and alternate until all is used, finish
ing with crumbs. Cover closely and 
bake for three-quarters of an hour In 
a moderate oven,
Serve hot wilii 
with cream.

to keep o'it 
and later covered with 
to prevent freezing. It 

is important not to put the soil on urn- 
til it is necessary to prevent frost as 
there is danger of the cabbage heat
ing. Cabbage can be successfully 
stored in any cool cellar if it is not 
very dry or very wet. In- the spring 
the cabbages are taken out ahd plant
ed when severe frosts are over, about 
three feet apart each way, putting all 
the root and stalk below ground, and 
leaving the head above. When solid 
heads are used slits should be made 
cross-wise on the top of the head, 
when- planting which will make it 
easier for the seed stalk to force its 
way out. Seed stalks will soon he 
thrown up and each plant will 
duce a

».
soil

A W Hay, Woodstock; R C Grant, 
New Glasgow: G E Smith. Kingston; 
J R D White and wife Centerville'; W 
Murdoch, Halifax: L' Lighter, Mont
real; F B Kelsey, Portland; Mrs L G 
McKay, Sydney; L D Bradshaw, A 
Smylie, Toronto; B P Belden. E B 
Sudbury, W Higginson, New York: T 
C Kitche Woodstock; G C Scott, J F 
Masters, Boston; W Knight, Amberst; 
M H Bagbott, Hamilton; F Donning. 
East Hampton. N Y ; R G Bain, Moni- 

Mendels, H A Finlayson, 
Allen Yar*

a sieve. As soon as the
gins to hardem stir in one pint of whip
ped cream. Line a mould with ’.ary-
fingers, pour in the mixture and se», 
away to cool.apples, one

Clarified Apples.
Make a syrup of two cups of sugar 

and one cup of water. Pare, core and 
cut into sixths 
Cook a few at a time in the syrup un
til clear, remove and drain, add the 
rind and juice of one-half lemon to the 
syrup, boil until thick, remove the 
lemon rind and pour over the apples.

Rev. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, who was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gjl- 

' lespie and friends in Sackville, has re
turned to his home in Hampton.
! Mr. Allen Landry left last week for

ot Boston, are 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stiles. six large, tart apples

real : D M 
Toronto; H J Gordon, M C 
mouth.

uncover and brown, 
hard sauce, or coldREXTON

Apple Butter Canapes Apple Cobble-.
quarter enougn tart apples 

to fill a baking dish three-fourtns full 
Cover with a rich bakin-g powder bis
cuit dough made soft enough to stii, 
spread it over the apples without roll
ing. Make several cuts in the center 
to allow the steam to escape. Rake 
for three-quarters of an hour and se.-va 
hot with sugar and rich cream, 
then a layer of bread crumbs, sprin-

Coddled Apples.
Take tart, ripe apples of unifo m 

remove the cores. Place the 
In the bottom of a porcelain ket

tle. spread thickly with sign.-; cover 
the bottom of the kettle with water 
and allow the apples to simmer until 
tender. Pour the syrup over the ap
ples and serve cold.

Apple Conserve.

Thomas O’Connor has returned 
home from Chatham where he spent 
the summer.

An Impressive ceremony took place 
at SL Jean Baptist Church at Buc- 
touche Sunday when the pastor of the 
church, Rev. John Hebert, was vested 
with the purple as domestic prelate by 
His Lordship, Bishop Le Blanc. A 
large number from different parts of 
the county were present The sermon 
was preached by Rev. A. Robichaud 
of St. Anselm, West Co., formerly 
parish priest here.

Mrs. W. McDonald has gone to 
Douglastown to spend som^ time with 
her son, Will McDonald.

Miss Amanda Maillet has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends In 

j Moncton and Shediac.

' Rexton, N. B.. Oct. 30—The patrio
tic concert given Friday evening, by 
the pnplle ot the Superior school, waa 
greatly enjoyed by an exceptionally 
large audience. The proceeds amount
ing to 187.16 were donated to the lo
cal Red Cross Society.

The Red Cross Society Is making 
flue progress. Already many suitable 
articles have been shipped to St. John.

MIbb Jennie P. Jardine has returned 
from a very pleasant visit to her sis
ter. Mrs. S. Sanires, at Waterford, On-
URuflno de Olloqui has returned from 
a visit to his sister, Dr. M. J. de Ol
loqui at Rogersville.

W. A. Robertson has purchased 
George A. Irving's residence.

Cut thick slices from a loaf of You Can’t Find
A Pimple

large quantity of seed. Bank
ing the earth against the stalks will 
help su 
seed p-
stalks should be cut and hues up, and 
threshed when dry and the seed kept 
dry until needed. Cauliflowers are 
treated much the same as cabbage, 
but are much more difficult to bring 
through the winter. Where the sea
son is long, plants from early spring 
seeding might ripen seed the same

Pare andbrown bread; stamp into rounds with 
a biscuit cutter. Spread each round 
with apple butter. In the center place 
an English walnut or hickory-nut meat 
and arrange a border of chopped ruuts 
around the edge. Serve with cheese

ort them. When part of the 
have become brown the

'PP<

Core and pare ten apples In a syrup 
made of a cup of water amd a cup of 
sugar, turn the apples and cook until 
fork

After Using Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
Only Seven Days, Pimples 

Simply Disappear.

Apple Butter.
Pare, core and quarter the desired 

quantity of apples, allowing one-third 
of sweet to two-thirds of sour apples.
Boil sweet cider until it is reduced 
one-half. While the cider is boiling» , 
rapidly add apples until the mixture f J 
is the desired thickness. Cook slow
ly, stirring constantly an skimming 
when necessary. When the apples be
gin to separate from the cider take 
two pounds of sugar to each bushel 
of apples used; add a little grouud 
cinnamon and boil
a smooth mass, when a little is cool
ed. Usually one and one-half bushels 
of apples are enough for one and one- 
half gallons of boiled cider.

will pierce them In the hollow 
center. S t the cooked apples 
serving dish. Blanch and chop 
one-fourth of a cup of almonds. Cook 
three-fourths/rof a cup of sugar to a 
caramel; when the sugar begins to 
turn a light brown add the nuts and 
stir constantly until the sugar Is cook
ed enough. Put a spoonful of the car
amel on the top of each apple around 
the central opening; put a teaspoon
ful of currant jelly in the center of 
each apple. Beat a cup of cream until 
firm; put this around the apples and

* "fine

The quick action of Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers cannot be described. 
One must see the effect on the skin 
after only one or two days. „

They reach down into the

season.
In growing onion seed the first step 

is to select medium sized well shap
ed. and well ripened bulbs, and then 
store them in a cool dry place. Early 
In the spring they should be planted 
out about six inches apart in rows 
three feet apart. If the cnions have 
sprouted the sprout should be cut off 
when being planted, as they will then 
throw up straighter stalks. The upper 
side of the bulbs should be an inch 
or two below the surface of the ground 
after being planted. This will pro
tect them from spring frosts. The 
ground is then kept cultivated. When 
the plants have grown sufficiently, 
they should be banked up about six 
iuciies, to help support the plants 
when the tops become heavy with 
flowers and seed. When the seed 
stalks show yellow near the ^roupd. 
the seed balls are cut off with about 
two Inches of the stalk attached., it 

to go over the plauta- 
y do not ail 
then spread

blood,
clean It as one does dirty linen, throw 
off all impurities in a natural way 
and thus the blood does not fill the 
skin with eruptions and discolora
tions in its attempt to get rid of in
jurious waste.until it remains inda might do in furnishing supplies for 

British collieries by this means keep
ing the warships of the nation pro
vided with one of the essentials to 
success, and at the same time keep
ing the wolf from the door of many a 
humble miner's home, and the wheels 
of national commerce turning. There 
can be no better way of manifesting 
our loyalty than by making some sacri
fice along the line above indicated.

On Monday evening next, the ques
tion of trade expansion Is likely to 
come before the St. John Board of 
Trade. It is hoped our business people 
will show their Interest in this im
portant question by attending the 
meeting, giving expression to their 
views, and helping the movement so 
far as they can.

WE UP ST. JOUI For each pound of quai:ov;d and 
pared apples allow three-qu.tr:ers of a 
pound of sugar and half a pint of wa- 

gar and watir until a 
formed; add the apples 
until clear. Take up

Apricot Sherbet Served In Apple 
Shell®.

' Select bright red apples of uniform 
size, rub until they have a high polish. 
Cut off the blossom end and scoop 
out the pu'.p; carefully notch the 
edge. Fill with 
serve upom apple leaves.

Apple Balls with a Mixture of Fruit.
Peel large apples, with a potato 

scoop, cut out small balls, dropping 
them Into water with a little vinegar 
added to keep them white. Prepare 
a mixture of grape-fruit pulp, pineap
ple and banana and put Into gla-sses: 
add a few of the aple balls, pour over 
all the juice left from the fruit which 
has been boiled down with sugar; cool 
and serve at once or the apples may 
turn brown.

Apple Balls Served In Syrup
Prepare the apple balls as before; 

preare a rich sugar syrup; color with 
a little pink color paste and drop Iq 
the balls, cook slowly until the balls 
are softened, pile in glasses and add a 
lltte syrup to each glass. Serve cold.

Boil su 
rich syrup Is 
and simmer 
carefully, lay on plates and dry in ti.o 

Roll in sugar and pack in tin

Editor, Standard, Apple Biscuit.
To one pint of light bread sponge, 

add one-quarter cup of molasses, one 
tablespoonful of lard and graham or 
whole wheat for a soft dough. Beat 
vigorously and finally work into the 
dough one large cup of chopped apple; 
shape the dough into biscuit and place 
in muffin pans and allow them to be 
very light before baking.

Sir,—The call to Canada to "Wake 
Up” has been heard by the sons of 
Canada from ocean to ocean and has 
been answered in a manner that has 
not only sent a thrill through the 
British Empire, but has served as a 
splendid object-lesson to the rest of 
the world. From the east and from 
the west they have been "rolling up," 
these husky young Canadians, ready 
to lay down their lives If need be in 
defence of the Empire and of the 
cause she has espoused.

The trumpet-call which they have 
so nobly responded to, appeals quite 
ns strongly to the "fathers’* of Cana
da as to the sons. The elders are ask
ed to do their share of the fighting 
by keeping the lines of business com
munication open and by employing 
every effort at their command to seize 
for the British Empire 
which was formerly carried on by the 
mations with which, Great Britain is 
at war. Every dollar of trade that can 
he snatched from the enemy weakens 
him to that extent and helps to hasten 
the consumation that we are all de
voutly wishing for.

St. John stands to benefit greatly by 
the changes which the war is likely to 
bring about. Its merchants and manu
facturers should, therefore, be all the 
more ready to come together and en
deavor to devise some means whereby 
Britain's arm should be strengthened 
In this her hour of stress. Recently, 
(we have had an example of what Cana-

boxes lined with waxed paper.apricot sherbet and

Compote of Apple».
our.d of apples, one-quarter 

gar, one cup of » n- 
_alf a lemon, a fell

One P
pound of lump 
ter, the juice o 
drops of red coloring. Put the sugar, 
water and lemon juice into a clean 
enameled saucepan and ".qt them boll 
quickly for tern minutes. Meanwhile 
peel the apples, cut them in quarters 
and remove the cores. Throw the 
pieces into the boiling syrup and iet 
them cook slowly until clear and ten
der, but not broken. Then remove 
the quarters of apple carefully, re
duce the syrup a little and color it 

Arrange 
and pour

r‘h
being necessary 
tion several times as the 
ripen at once. They arc 
out to dry, and when dried are thresh
ed. and the seed is cleaned, an put in 
a dry place until needed. It is import-' 
ant to dry the seed as rapidly as pos
sible.

It Is rather difficult to grow celery 
seed in this country Where celery 
seed is grown in quantity, the plants 
are left outside and protected from 
frost if it should be suficiently 
In most places in* Canada It will be 
necessary to store the plants unless 
thev van be protected sufficiently in I 
the rows they are growing in to keei 
out frost. This may be done with 

but there is danger of the plants 
ng in the spring unless some pro- 
n is made for ventilation. This 

effected by nailing two boards

Dried Apple Butter
pound of dried or evapor

ated apples thoroughly, soak over 
night; in the morning cook with plen
ty of water. When well done rub 
through a sieve or colander; add su
gar and cinnamon to taste, the juice 
of one lemon, juice of two oranges and 
butter the size of an 
ly until it will will drop heavily from 
a spoon.

Wash one

"BUSINESS.”

A FRIGHTFUL FIRE

Causes wildspread sorrow—likewise 
a lively com causes much pain—the 
cure 1» "Putnam's” the old reliable 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, that never 
falls and always cures, try it, 25c. at 
all dealers.

egg. Cook slow pick with the red coloring, 
the apples on a glass dish 
the syrup over. A little cream or 

mpote is a 
apples are 

and cooked

severe.
"If You Could Have Seen the Pim

ples I Used to Have. Ugh! The 
Nasty Things!”

The chief charm of Stuart's Cal
cium IWafers rests in . their ability to 
very rap 
impurities.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers have not 
particle of poison im them. They 

are free from mercury, biting drugs 
or venomous opiates. This is abso
lutely guaranteed. They cannot do 
any harm, 
good that

the trade
custard served with the co 

j great improvement. If the 
Pare, core and slice two quarts of Ismail they may be cored « 

apples and put in an earthen dish, al-| whole.

# Apples En Casserole.

ARE THEY READY care, 
heati 
vision 
can be
together im the shape of a trough, and 
then inverting this and putting it over 
the plants after they 
moulded up, supportin 
enough for air to readily pass through.
Whem there Is danger of the plants 
being injuired by frost, they should 
be banked up well, the inverted 
troughs put in place and then some 
straw put over
frosts come and there is no dauge 
the plamts heating, more sell sh 
be put on and the plants protected 0f yc 
sufficiently to keep out fro<t. To \n 
wards the close of winter the ends Tiie men and women who forge ahead 

ned to let the air 
may be storei 
the cellar, but it is 

unless conditions are 
revent it from rotting 

can be set outside

FOR WINTER USE? idly clean the blood of its

farm and Birp IBotesYour woolen or cotton blankets, 
quilts or bedspreads? If they are not 
send them to Ungar’s. Our method of 
doing this class of work will make 
them look like new. ’Phone 58 Main 
Ungar’s Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd.

have been well 
g and raising it\

but they always do 
you can see in the

od—■go-
mi

before your own eyes a few days af-How Co (Brow ©ne’e ©wn IDegelable Seeds. ter.
Dom't he any longer humiliated by 

having a splotchy face. Don’t have 
strangers stare at you, or allow your 
friends to be ashamed of you because 

cur face.
r blood makes you what you are.

OBITUARY. As soon as severe. y (By W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horti- then keep It dry until ft is needed for 
culturiet)

As conditions in some of the coun
tries which supply Canada with veg
etable seeds are not likely to be fav- 
orabel for the production of seed next 
year and as there was, no doubt, less 
seed produced this year in those parts 
of Europe which the war has affect
ed, It would seem desirable that Can
adians should make an effort this year 
to save some home grown seed and to 
plan to gr 
only would
but It would be found a very interest
ing occupation and the results which 
have been obtained in the past from 
using home grown seed, have been

of vegetab.es which have only an an
nual growth such as beans, coçn, p 
poppers, tomatoes, cucumbers, melon#, 
squash, pumpkins, raddish lettuce, 
etc. All that Is necessary Is to clean 
the seed as soon as possible after the 
.vegetables are ripe* dry It rapidly aqd apart In rows three feet apart. When

planting it is desirable to have the 
top of the beets, carrots or parsnips 
slightly below the 
ground. Cultivate the ground regular
ly. and the reward i$ likely to be a 
fine crop of seed. The stalks are cut 
when the seed is beginning to ripen 
and allowed to dry thoroughly after 
which the seed may be threshed out. 
aud put away in a dry place until It 
is needed in spring. To grow cabbage 
seed, plants having the best heads 
should be selected and the whole plant 
dug. Half formed heads or even the 
stumps after the head has been re
moved will produce seed, but 1t Is re

sowing. Raising seed of Biennials 
such as beets, carrots, 'parsnips, on
ions, cabbage, cauliflowers, and celery 
is a little more difficult but it is these 
which are imported mainly from other 
countries and it Is hoped that a large 
number of person# will try raising 
seed of them.

To raise seed of beets, carrots, and 
pàrsnips, good medium sized shapely 
specimens are selected at digging 
time, the tops are cut off to withiu 
about two inches of the end of the 
specimen thus leaving the centre 
shoot. Cuttin-g back close to the root 
will remove this centre shoot which 
is not desirable. Store the roots in a 
cool airly dry cellar or they may be 
pitted outside, but if this la done care 
should be taken 
with much soil until really cool wea 
then sets in, so as to avoid danger of 
heating. Early In the spring plant 
the roots out in good well drained 
soil planting the roots about two feet

surface of theRoy Barnes
Sackville, N. B„ Oct. 30—The Death 

of Roy Barnes of Woodpoint, occur
red at an early hour this morning, af
ter an illess of about, a month, aged 
twenity-four years. Deceased was 
stricken with typhoid fever about 
four weeks ago and was considered 
out of danger. Last night he was 
seized with hemorrages and passed 
away a few hours afterward. He .is 
survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melbourne Barnes, four brothers and 
one sister. The brothers are Ernest 
of Amherst; l^eonard and William of 
Calgary; Sydney at home. The sis
ter is Fanny at home. Funeral will 
be held from his home Sunday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. H. W. 
Cann will conduct services at house 
and grave. Interment will take place 
at West Sackville cemetery. Mr. Bar
nes was a traveller for Charles Faw
cett Ltd,

0 pass are those with pure blood and pure 
1 for faces.

Stuart’s Calcium IWafers will make 
you happy because your face will be 
a welcome sight not only to voi 
whem you look into the glass b 
everybody else who knows you and 
talks to you.

We want to prove to you 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers are beyond 
doubt the best and quickest blood 
and skin purifier in the world and 
the surest, quickest way to do this is 
to tell you that thousands of inem and 
women, boys and girls, have used 
them for all manner of impure blood 
conditions and skin troubles, 
your druggist this very day and buy 
a box, price 50c. A small sample 
package will be mailed free to an>- 
one who will address F. A.
Co., 175 -Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

should be ope 
through. Celery- 
seed purposes In 

difficult, 
very good, to 
before the plan 
in the spring. When severe 
are over in the spring the plants are 
set out about a foot apart, in rows, 
three feet apart, and the 
cultivated.
fore seed sta'.ks are thrown up. 
seed Is gathered when about rip 
dried and cleaned, an put away unt 
needed.

The methods which have been sug
gested for obtaining home grown seed, 
may not in all vases be such as are' 
adopted by larce commercial seed 
growers, the object now is rather to 
tell how the average householder can 
grow his own seed.

B P
O ut toA

K W ow some next year. Not 
it ensure having a supply. i hat

laud kept 
It will r.ot be long be- 

The
I D

t|S E ;!iOR. A. W« CEASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

good in many cases.
Is a simple matter to save seed

not to cover them bMatb^thi
~ clear, the mirvmmagm. etap. drop.

■in»e in the threat and aerroanoe* 
p" hr mm Catarrh sad Hay Frrtn. 
f 86c. a ho* ; Sower tree. Atmgtwm
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HOTELS.apart from their domestic tasks, 
which fall to the lot of all, perform 
their half of the work of 
and for some reason 
more im evidence than the men. They 
take it quite naturally and are re
markably cheerful In aspect. In fact 
a disappointed or morase face is scar- 
cely to he seen. A cause of this is no 
doubt the bright, invigorating climate, 
which enables them to get through 
their work without fatigue. Another 

| is the early hour at which all begin 
their occupations—an hour before the 
usual English breakfast time.”

All the women are fond of simple 
gayetles, the author declares, and are 
Ingenious in blending gay combina
tions of colors in their gowns.

"As between Flemish and Walloon 
women it is difficult to draw a just 
comparison," Mr. Bouiger says. “In 
appearances the Flemings are shorter 
than their half sisters, the Walloons. 
They were also a fair haired ace, 
bright complexions and pink ch 
The Walloons is far taller, and big 
in proportion, generally dark, with 
pale face and ve 
a lead y tradition 
should be fair and assign 
haired woman a Spanish or even a 
Roman origin.

"Both have a marked partiality for 
fine clothes and bright colors, and 
those who have observed the people 
in their workaday clothes do not îec- 
ognize them as they go to mass on 
Sundays. The art of dressmaking 
has been carried to a high point of 
perfection among the Walloons, and 
most of the girls cut their own clothes 
and make them in the latest fashion. 
It is quite remarkable to notice the 
degree to which the art of dressing 
well is carried among the Walloon 
women of all classes, especially as 
there is no corresponding movement 
among the men. While the men in 
their Sunday clothes look like ordi
nary provincials, their wives and 
daughters might easily be taken for 
Parisiennes.

“The Belgian women are very fond 
of pleasure, but it is certain that they 
get little amusement. They are sup
posed to find it in their work and 
their household duties, for It Is only 
on fete days that regular toil is su
perseded by what may be called the 
ideal of pleasure seeking. Tho Bel- 

essentially a domestic pco-

rthe country 
or other arefim Of Ok (TMrdb® PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.Plenty of lasting suds 

Cleanses the clothes 
Quickly but gently.

suw Vi Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bos*! 
ton ad Dlgby boats. Furnish aj Ini 
fine taste; excellent table; American set im

i HIM II
“Ham Purer Wash Day"

assisting in the » and BlackvtUe, N. B., has recently 
a been appointed clerk of the Presbytery 

of Swift Current in the Synod of Sas
katchewan. Mr. Corbett is at present 
settled at Gull Lake, Sask.

Chalmers Church, Toronto, recently 
rendered vacant by the sudden death 
of their late pastor. Rev. H. A. Mc
Pherson, has extended a call to Rev. 
j. w. Woodeide of Mount Pleasant 
Church, Vancouver.

Press aunouncetnents

population and 
Red Cross work.

cablegram
BAPTIST \Meanwhile 

from Petro- ROYAL HOTELReuter
grad brings this highly interesting in
formation : "The Russian authorities 
are abolishing all restrictions against 
prayer meetings of Baptist® and other 
sects." Liberty loving American peo
ple will greatly rejoice that our Rus
sian brethren are beginning to live 
under a sky that is blue. Dr. J. H. 
Shakespeare speaks as follows of the 
Russian situation:

1 especially hope that a new day will 
dawn for Baptist work in Russia. I 
have always believed lm Russia and 
have had the profoundest admiration 
for the greatness and depth of the 
national character. 1 have felt that the 
Czar and the foremost of the Russian 
Statesmen were on the side of Liberty 
and humanity, though I have always 
recognized the special limitations un 
der which they had to work. Russia 

of an idealism in thought.
religion, which 
wonderful and 

glorious future. 1 hope that a new day 
is dawning for the Baptists in Russia, 
that .they will share in the blessings 
of the new spirit which is being man
ifested by the Czar's proclamation re
specting Poland.

Surprise 
Soap

Rev. Dr. J. A. Francis of Boston, 
who so edified and inspired the Fred- 
erictom Convention by his great ex
positions, conducted a brief mission, 
from Wednesday to Friday of last 
week, in the Germain Street church. 
St. John. Dr. Francis has placed the 
church of the 
lasting debt 
his recent visit, 
throughout the American continent as

King Stree, •
St John's Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO- LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

APURE
HARD

Several Caught in Britt 
form are Shot on the

1 m ï
Provinces under a 

gratitude to him for 
His name is known

oT HOTEL DUFFERINthis week 
have brought the news that Rev. C. 
W. Gordon. D. D.. ( Ralph Connor) of 
St. Stehen s Church. Winnipeg, has 
volunteered his services to go to the 
front as a chaplain to the second ex
peditionary force soon to be sent from 
Canada to join the armies of the al
lies.

Havre, Ocf. 30.—Following 
jk>f battle from close to the fn 
1 was ordered peremptorily 
reached Peronne a few days 
numerous adventures, add t 
fence was well worth it all.

On each side of the roads, 
ly all the way to Roye, one 
evidences of the very recent 
of German troops. The long 
roads of France 
the tremendous

Classified Advertising 8T. JOHN. N. B. 
FOSTER, GATES A CO. 

F. C. GATES

withthe greatest expository preach
ers of this generation. On the first of 
December he is to begin his |>astor
ate with the First Church, Los An
geles. California, having received and 
accepted a call to 
recent weeks. The clerk of the church 
in announcing Dr. Francis’ decision 
to go to California, calls upon the 
churches of the Coast to rejoice with 
them, and the Pacific Baptist ex
presses the belief that his coming min
istry at Los Angeles will mean much 
to the whole Pacific Coast. The Eng
land Baptists are experiencing a cor
responding sense of loss, and we, in 
the Maritime Provinces, are beginning 
to feel lonesome at the prospect, of 
losing so kind and generous a neigh-

!
Manager.

ry marked features, 
declares that f he 

s for a dark
CLIFTON HOUSEthat church in

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance u x z Minimum charge 25 cents

Dr. and Mrs, W. T. Herridge return
ed to Ottawa by the evening train 
from St. John on Monday last after a 
little over a week's stay in the city. 
The mission conducted by Dr. Her- 

with

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

bordered v 
stretches c 

land with the neglected ci 
aides of the roads all litte 
hastily improvised bedding t 
the harvest fields, mile aft' 
vacated bivouacs, empi'y mei 
per, shell cases, cartridge < 
horses, here and there she! 

" from corn stocks and omlr 
lng ' mounds of feshly turr 
were there. Everything tnc 
stubborn fighting which h 
place recently.

Every few miles along tl 
strong cavalry patrol was ei 
Four infantrymen advanced 
pointed at the car—each < 
his man as the car halted— 
Immaculately clad officer li 

gold braid, gloved, b« 
rred in the very pink 

eatne forward.
A fascinating little Brow 

was waggled in front of m. 
a cultured voice said;— 

"Vo® papiers, m'sieur, s’l 
hand into my

is the home 
m art, in music, in 
must insure for it a ridge, services in connection 

which were held in St David's Church, 
was of a vital and uplifting character. 
The interest and appreciation of the 
people were manifest in the growing 
audiences in attendance from night to 
night. The singers of the several con
gregations are to be highly commend
ed for the splendid leadership render
ed in the service of praise throughout 
the mission. The offerings taken at 
the various meetings after paying all 
necessary expenses, will be contrlbut- 

Patriotic Fuud. Dr. and

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

SHERIFF'S SALE. WANTED.
There will be sold at public auction 

om Wednesday, the Fourth Day of 
November, A. D. 1914, at eleven 
o'clock a.m„ at Clinch's Stable, 
Marsh Bridge, in the City of Saint 
John, in the County of Saint John, 
all and singular the following goods 
and chattels, namely: One Mare, One 
Yearling Colt, One Two-year-old Colt 
One Waggon, two Pimgs, two Setts 
Single Harness, two Harness Chests, 
two Saddles, Horse Bridles, Blankets, 
Combs, a lot of tools. Measuring 
Wheel, lot of hay, Motor Boat, Sma'.l 
Boat, Anchor Chains Fire Extinulgsher. 
&c. &e., the same having been levied 
on and seized by me under an execu
tion issued out of the Westmorland 
County Court against Peter Clinch, st 
the suit of Leander B. Read.

Dated this 28th dhy of October, 
A. D. 1914.

ATTENTION.
Rev. A. C. Arhchibald. of St. Joseph, 

Missouri, has received a call to the 
pastorate of the First church. Lower.. 
Mass., in succession to the late H. 
S. Pinkham.

Men wanted to attend to horses on 
voyage to England. Free return trip. 
Apply to 50 Water street between ten 
and five.

Dr. Clifford preached a great ser
mon at Westbourne Park chapel, on 
Sunday evening, October 11th, on "The 
Terms of Peace."

With all his usual insight and with 
more than* his usual power and pas
sion. the Doctor set forth the ideal to 
he aimed at in regard to 
We must cherish no spirit 
tiveness. retaliation or revenge There 
must he nothing in the ,terms arranged 
out of which another war shall arise. 
(2) Right a rod sound principles must 
be laid down upon which It might bo 
hoped that a permanent settlement 
would he effected. Of these principles 
Dr. Clifford drew attention to our: — 
la) Humanity is one. The powerful 
nations are root to dominate the small
er peoples, who each have their place 
in the race and their contribution to 

The rights of the little

WINES AND LIQUORS.Mr. Archibald was
ed to the 
Mrs. Herridge, while in St. John, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Thomson. \

Mrs. Anthony Manuel, mother of 
Rev. M. H. Manuel of Floreneevtlle. 
N. B., passed aw a 
her daughter, Mrs.
Lower Woodstock, Wednesday, Oct

tor in Brockton, Mass.,formerly pastor 
and his splendid pastoral record is 
well known throughout New England. 
It is not known whether Mr. Archi
bald will accept.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WANTED—Fifteen first class finish 
carpenters. Winter's work assured. 
Wages 35c. per hour. Apply 14 Pond

ace. (1) 
vindte- Established 1878.Pof .

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants,W 
Agents for

.4y at the home of 
LeBaron Ingraham.

The address of Dr. Campbell Mor
gan on attaining his tenth anniversary 
at Westminster Chapel has occasioned 
the liveliest Interest among 
friends and congregation at Westmin
ster. though the exact situation has 
been known privately for some time. 
Dr. Morgan is able to accomplish in 
a Church what is impossible for many 
men. and he has been rewarded at 
Westminster by a large congregation 
and much influence. It has been evi
dent. however, that in tho midst of 
the pressing demands made upon him. 
he is 
the acti
ordinary church. Men of Dr. Morgan's 
genius have many problems to face, 
but the Christian Church today needs 
pi-eater faithfulness to the pastoral

Durham Diocese, of Dale in Birming
ham. of Parker at the City Temple.

of Vlif
ford a tne example today of Christian 
fortitude and zeal.

Rev. George E. Wilson:,
George Street church,

who had a laree part in making the 
recent Convention, such a 

While to the Brunsw

MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDSf 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street. 

Phone 889.

MALE HELP WANTED.his 28.

ket, and then Browning st 
gling. while its owner keer 
my motions. The permit 
amined closely for st leas 
tiles in consultation with a 
ter, who also looked as if 
stepped out of a bandbox.

CHURCH PARADE
Willis L. O. L. No. TO of Fatrvllle 

will attend divine service in Fairville 
Baptist church Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 1st, ai three o'clock; Rev. P. R. 
Hayward will preach. Members of 
sister lodges invited to attend.

$15 WEEKLY—Men wanted every
where, no matter how small the vil
lage, for few hours' work in spare 
time, experience unnecessary, posit
ion permanent.
Union, Windsor, Ont,

glane are
pie and find their pleasure at home 
in their family work and duties.’’

AMON A. WILSON, 
High Sheriff of the City 
and County of Saint John.

The Co-OperativeWhy He Didn't.
Boss (to returning workman) Hal

lo. Casey! I thought you had abandon
ed the pick for the diver's suit

Casey—Oi intinded to, sorr: but to 
the dtvil wid a job phwere Oi can't 
sphit on me hands.

make to it. 
nationalities must be guarded and pro- 

(b) The doctrine of public
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day telling Mendets, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg. Company. Colllnxwood. Ontario.

-Suspicious of Cametected
right and international law must be 
re-established and enthroned The 
principle of federation should find 

application in human.' af- 
The true object of

AN EXAMINATIONpersonally unable to keep up 
Ivities that are common to the In the meantime the oth 

of the patrol turned over t 
of the car and examined ra 
lonely a little Bnstgnet 
which I had inadvertently 
seat under the rug. 1 opt 
explained its working, wh 
bodv was perfectly aattefi' 

Meanwhile the Brownin; 
been pocketed and my pap 
turned with a smile and s 

An exchange of cigar 
made and the car moved . 
the proceaa at several otr 

At the little village of 1 
signs of strife 
at some other places. No 
to be seen in the streets, 
farmhouse at the crosi 
smashed to bits and still 
It was a picture of deso 
made one's heart bleed, 
ruins could be seen the 
nants of bedsteads, pots a 

under the ruins in 
protruded a foot ail bit 
burned.

At Roye. too. where uni 
middle of the vil 

«fee of Germans had « 
were more signs of wanto: 
and devastated homes, au 
of the road a derelict < 
cedes car with a numbei 
playing hide and seek a 

Here and there the tree 
ed bare with shrapnel 
branches lay all over the 
corner it must have been 
for verytliing left standi: 
marked with shrapnel.

When the Germans oc 
lage it was their irovar 
to pick out the most com 
ing cottage and quarter 
therein, at the same tin 

ther cottages whic

will be held of applicants for the po
sition of official Stenographer at the 
Chancery Court room, St. John, on 
Tueeday, 3rd November next, at three
o'clock, p. m.

Applicants are required to write 150 
werds per minute and transcribe notes 
correctly.

Appointments to present vacancies 
will be filled from successful candi-

GEORGE J. CLARKE,
JOHN B. M. BAXTER,
CHAS. F. SANFORD,

increasing 
fairs, (c)
State is .not that it should exist for 
itself, to thwart or limit individual 
liberies, but It should exist for the 
good of the citizens. This carries with 
it the ideal of general State disarma
ment. id) The principle of self-gov
ernment must be honored and extend
ed. The final settlement is not to he 
made by a few ambassadors and plen
ipotentiaries parcelling out the differ- 

but each

svstem of government an under what 
auspices or authority their lives, and 
liberties are to be placed.

M. & T. McQUIRE.THE FISH INSPECTION ACT

Notice is hereby given that Mr. J. 
J, Cowie of the Department will meet 
the fishermen and fish merchants of 
the North Shore of New Brunswick 
at the places and on -the dates named 
below, for the purpose of explaining 
the requirements of, the new pickled 
fish act.

Grand Anse—Wednesday night Oct. 
28th.

( araquet—Thursday night, Oct
29th.

Inkerman—Friday afternoon,
30th.

Shippegan--Friday night. OcL 30-th. 
Tracadie—Saturday night, Oct.

Neguac—Monday night. Nov. 2nd. 
Bay Du Vin—Tuesday Night, Nov.

Chatham—Wednesday night, Nov.

Richibucto—Thursday night, Nov.

Buctouche- Friday night, Nov. 6th. 
Shediac—Saturday night, Nov. 7th. 
Port Elgin—Monday night, Nov. 9th. 

(Signed) G. J. Desbarats.
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Ottawa. Oct., 1914.

Direct Importera and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 679.

The ministry of Westcott in AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy, grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

ng example 
>-Vark? af-

1 not add a livir 
a i Westbourne

ay i 
!ford

pastor of the 
Fredericton, 

one of the men behind the guns
AGENTS WANTED.people must 

under what
provinces, 
> the righ WHOLESALE LIQUORS. were moreExaminers.In sharp and dramatic contrast to 

their present condition of woe and 
suffering is the ordinary life of the 
Belgian woman, declared to be the 
hardest working, the most cheerful 
and comely of all the women of the 
world. In his "Belgian Life in Town 
and Country" Mr. Demetrius C. Boul- 
ger relates the busy, thrifty existences 
of these women, who bear half the 
burdens of life in the devastated lit
tle country. *

"It is impossible," he writes, "for 
the observer not to be s ruck with 
the bright and contented 
of the women of Belgium, 
of life weigh lightly on them, and 
they find a real pleasure in their oc- 

v beir.iT filled with communicants, cupations. As all the women on or- 
On October 11 the pastor began a dinary days go about bareheaded, the 
series of sermons on "The Horrors of neatness with which they arrange 
the European War Forcing Life's their hair in the most simple manner 
Greatest lessons Into Boston Society.’-' at once attracts atention. This prae- 
Fully 1.000 people were turned away ttce is universal, and in Belgium a 
after everv available space in the Tern woman's hair is her chief glory. In 
pie had been occupied. The church | cold or rainy weather they draw a 
prayer meetings is well attended, an shawl over their heads, and this is the 
intensely helpful meeting, with people only protection they employ against 
coming to Christ nearly every Friday the weather. Umbrellas are regarded 
even-ing. The Bible school continues as a luxury that does not come within 
to grow in numbers and influence un- j the purview of the masses, 
der the direction of Deacon Edgar ('.
I^ane, the superintendent. The boys'1 on their hair, the most striking points 
department, under D. Edwin Wilder, abou-: the appearance of these young 
is in a flourishing condition women are the trimness of their

The Girls' Helpful is entering upon dresses, which are always short, not 
its work with greater prospects than coming below the ankle, and the ac- 
ever before. Miss Maude M. Mtu’an tivtty with which they hurry through 
is the director, with Rev. Hebert the streets, not looking to the right 
Handel, assistant pastor, as the teach- Qr left. In this respect they furnish 
er of the Sunday lesson. The wo- a ^narked contrast to the men, who 
man's work Is under the care of Mrs. saunter along to their work and gen- 
Minnie Wilkiroson, and is a great fac- erally include a gossip or a drink us 
tor in the life of the Temple. The par,L 0f their task.
Brotherhood, under the director Re\. ..jn Sjlort> tjj6 WOmen of Belzium, 
D. M. Ix)ckrow. is reaching men by the 
hundred and is an illustration: of a 
real Christian democracy. The Con
gress, modeled after the State Leg
islature, is training young men for 
usefulness. Bible classes and other 
departments furnish opportunity for 
young men to learn what is practical 
and useful.

NO CASH REQUIRED
We furnish the goods on thirty 

days' time to reliable 
who can work farming districts, small 
towns or suburbs. Experience unnec
essary. It’s the sensation of the age, 
household necessity, something new; 
demonstration means a sale in seven 
out of ten calls. One farmer cleared 
over $500.00 in six weeks. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, Credit and 
Easy Delivery Plan and sample for 
free trial. Mantle Lamp Co., 831 Alad
din Bldg., Montreal, Que.

William L. Williams, successor» to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 anff 112 

street. Established \ 
family price list

eat 8uv- 
Stveetfck Oct. men with rigs

church belonged the technical honor 
of entertaining the Contention, Mr. 
Wilson and his loyal people left noth
ing undone to minister to the comfort 
of the delegates. Mr. Wilson's praise 
is iro all the churches.

RADIATORS Prince Wlllia 
1870. Write forThe Rev. E. Rosworth, the 

known secretary of the Grande Ligne 
Mission in Canada, has decided, after 
consultation with the Baptist Colonial 
Society, to abandon: his visit to Great 
Britain, which had been planned tor 
this autumn. His many friends here, 
and those interested in his colonial 
mission work among the French-speak
ing-Roman Catholics in the province 
of Quebec, will be sorry to miss his 
visit, but there is no doubt as to the 
wisdom of tt,is decision under present 
circumstances.

Rev. Charles H. Moss. D.D . has been 
pastor of the First church. Malden, 
Massachusetts, for nearly twelve 
xears He received into the church 
more than 1,100 members, an average 
of about 100 a year. This record is 
equalled hv only one other church In 
New England—Tremont Temple—and 
by few- in the country.

We are placing on the market as 
Agents for Manufacturers, the new 
pressed steel radiators for steam and 
water This radiator embraces manÿ 
improvements In circulation and radi
ation, also takes less floor space. In
quiry solicited. Made in Canada.

81st.
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
from

3rd.Rev. GortlandTremont Temple.
Myers. D.D., pastor, is in the midst 
of its fall campaign. Throngs of peo
ple crowd the services on Sunday, 
both morning and evening. The Oc
tober communion service was one of 
the largest in the church's history, the 
floor and nearly half of the first bal-

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

4th. the
ESTEY & CO., NO. 49 Dock Street.5th.pearance 

he cares
apr

T
MANILA ROPE ENGINEERINGTO LET.Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 

Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

Electric Motor and Generator Re» 
pairs, including rewinding. We try, 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John, N. B.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King 
street east.

J. SPLANE A CO.

EVERY WOMANA 19 Water Street TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars ’phone M. 2813-11.

Nelson street

MSlUlulOHIa ■**- ■ cimi .uuiuu www 
IwASfllnl about the wonderful

Oo'ûofi.

_ 1er. but «end stamp for Illu»- g
trated book—sealed. It gives full 
particulars and direction, invaluable
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,Wisdsoc.Oe»

General Agents fotCsaada.

Gandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
North - Wharf.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
FOR SALE. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER,

Rev. Austeii T. Kempt-on*, of Cam
bridge, Mass., whose drama-sermons 
are arousing so much interest and at
tracting such marked attention, has 
been ievited by the pastor, supported 
by a unanimous vote of the Church, 
to supply the pulpit of the Malden, 
Mass., church again next August. He 
delivered a series of drama-sermons 
in that church during the holiday sea
son this year.

Steamboat, Mill and General R» 
pair Work.

INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones, M-229;

such quarters, evident.y 
that sniping should not b 
by the villagers.

"Apart from the care they bestow FOR SALE—Eight acres on St. John 
River, mile P. O., school; furnished 
house, barn, hen houses, 225 chickens. 
John D. Reid, Brown's Flats, N. B.

residence M-1724-H.
German Shoots WENGRAVERSLANDING One door had a path 

tached to it. It seems 
of the house In a c

FOR SALE—Everybody should 
have a copy of that popular 
war song entitled "Rallying for the 
Empira" Price ten cents. Address 
The Colonial Song Agency. Berlin, 
Ontario.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 
69 Water street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

JAMES PATTERSON 
9 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B.

One Car New Crop Ontario man
ger spat in the face o 
German officers who had 
embrace her. He imm 
her dead on her own dc 

night a friend of th

ONIONSWith the forbidding clouds of war 
lowering ar.-d the minds of men filled 
with thoughts of the 'far-flung battle- 
line.'' the Baptists of Ontario and Que
bec came up to Toronto to hold their 
Convention, October 14 to 19. It wag 
held in the Walmer Road Baptist 
Church, of which Rev. John McNeil is 

Among the distinguished vis- 
rs present were: Rev. G. M. Truell, 

D.D., of Dallas. Texas, and Rev. H. O. 
Mabee. D.D.. of Boston 
delivered six addresses and 
and the latter five addresses, 
importation of speakers from 
to deliver series of adresses proved 
delightful and profitable.

We have little doubt that as soon as 
the Russ 
attention
consideration will be given to the ques 
tion cf granting absolute religious lib
erty to all citizens throughout that 
vast empire. Not alone ini Russia, but 
in practically all the more important 
countries of Continental Europe the 
Baptists have been faithful to God and 
loyal to their convinctions iro the midst, 
of trying circumstances. Just what 
might have been expected, the Bap
tists of the Russian empire are prov
ing their loyalty to the Czar and the 
government by going to the front un
der the colors and by establishing 
hospitals

A. L. GOODWIN. Germain SL NCRVtS. ETC. ETC.
stole through the sentr: 
upon the cottage door 
French woman died here 
follow the Prussian dc 
her."

The next morning win 
was seen the gallant Pi 
added:—“For every 
here a woman shall di< 

. it was not to be, how 
y an hour after the words 

the Fench troops entei 
and drove the Germans 
and this German of fie 
through the head not t« 
from the scene of his o 
These Germans are a 
and it is easy to find w 
At nearly every townst 
1 heard the same stor 

they drunk, m'

FOR SALE—100 cords sawed slab 
wood (hard). 100 cords sawed slab 
wood (soft). Apply to J. E. Mc- 
Auley Co., Hatfield’s Point.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric* 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast* 
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re-J 
moved. 27 Coburg street.

Eczema Only Skin Deep SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low coat for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing oqt this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci-

The sole head of a family, or any ty about three million feet For fur- 
male over 18 years old, may home- ther particulars write P. O. Box 376, 
stead a quarter-section of available gt. John, N. B.
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan or Alberta. Applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dis
trict Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condi
tions.

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 

A habitable house is re
quired except where residence Is per
formed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead.
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 60 acres ex
tra cultivation.
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, fcultl- 
vate 50 acres and erect a house vrorth 
$800.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby 
or stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

rr°
The former

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

WATCH REPAIRERS.sermons
This

abroad
A few skin troubles orignate in the 

blood. But very few. Dr. Evans, ex- 
Commissioner of Health, and a famous 
writer on: medical subjects, «ays:

"We shall begin to make headway 
with skin diseases when we learn two 

s; first, that skin disease does 
blood ; second,

You cam do it with the aid of the 
wonderful D. D. D. Prescription, a 
cooling, refreshing lotion—not a salve 
or grease. It soothes your tender 
skin, opens the pores, drives out the 
old impurities and gives you a skin 
like a baby—smooth and clear.

We sell D. D. D. on a positive no
pay guarantee.

You don’t risk a cent. Don’t suffer 
another day. Call at our store today. 
Ask also about D. D. D. Soap—best for 
tender skin.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, 
St. John, N. B. .

No increase in price. Notwithstanding heavy Increase in coat of im- 
portoant Ingredients price remains the same.

PRESBYTERIAN W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mil* 
street

t
Halifax Presbyterian College held 

convocation service in St. Matthew's 
Church, Halifax, on Wednesday even
ing of this week. Prof. J. M. Shaw was 
inducted to his new charge in the 
Chair of Church History and Practical 
Theology, and delivered his inaugural 
address on "The Church and the Pre
sent Crisis." Enrolment of students 
and lectures began on Thursday.

Rev. B. Glover, formerly of Hamp
ton and Rothesay. N. B., has recently 
resigned his charge of Estevan, Sask., 
which he has held for eight years. 
The congregation tendered their good 
wishes In the form of a surprise party 
an address of appreciation, and a pre
sentation to both Mr. and Mrs. Glover, 
to which Mr. Glover made fitting and 
feeling reply.

Rev. Robert Watson. D. D., of the 
Church of the Covenant, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, has received a call to the Scotch 
Presbyterian Church, New York City, 
in succession to Dr. David G. Wylie. 
Dr. Watson is a New Brunawicker, son 
of the late Robert Watson of St. 
Mary's, N. B.

Westminster Church, Edmonton, 
Alberta, has extended a call to Rev. 
H. J. Keith of Knox Church, Peter- 

Westminster

JEWELEAYthi
not come from impure 
that so-called blood purifiers have no 
such action.

The skint can be cleared up, and the 
almost intolerable itohing and burn
ing stopped, by local treatment, ap
plied directly to the parts'affected.

Make up your mind to start now 
and give yourself a smooth, velvet 
complexion. ,

ian governmemt can turn its 
from the great war serious

LOST-—A kodak between Suspension 
Bridge and Waterloo street via Ferry. 
Reward. Apply Edward Hegland, 102 
Waterloo street.

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades al 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW, 

issuer of Marriage Licensee.- I
toujours! 
are no young 
lage now—"~ 
drink they ram into the 

It has been said that 
the Germans' drunken 
been exaggerated. Dur 
cupation of Peronne b; 
their drunkenness was 
Not only that, but the 
regard to women folk 
like and uncivilized the 
scrige what I have he: 
heard from no secom 
but direct from the 
selves—you would scai 

Armed with "blue pt 
pars," all sorts of pa 
I have been enjoying 
of the Thirty-fourth Di 
days—very nice fello 
careful not to let me 

ir eight.

said one o 
men In t 

and what 'üà Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all etrln*ed instrumenta ana How* 
repaired.SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 

tor twenty-one years, renewable 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
than 1,660 acres can be leased to 

applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
In uneurveyed territory the tract 

must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after

Q$Al£'Fz.C^A,Iperaon eighteen years et

conditions. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

/

MüEÆi WILLIAM J. BREEN,in large centers of
72 Prince Street, West 'Phone 831-41 

MARINE DIVER.
A New Principle in

Complexion Treatment
Examination of Ships’ Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.S

Pre-emption patent

ifMoat créa me are injurious 
habitually. They clog the pores and event
ually form a permanent, soggy, stifling 
film which Interferes with eliminative ac
tion and makes the skin sickly and pasty. 
There Is an application — mercollsed 
which acts upon an entirely different prin
ciple While perfectly harmless. It has 
the peculiar property of removing by ab
sorption tit* dead and half-dead particles 
of scarf-ski: 
ter In the pc

when used P eighteen years 
made a dlscovsTy^r* s™

Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended
Mining â^derVhtnr’,^rdhai°b^ 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur-
0hpLACER MININgT*CLAIMS are $00 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 1,000 feet wide 
Entry fee $6. Not leee than $100 muet 
be expended la development work each

1 PATENTS.
( r“PATENTS and Trade-mar*» pro

cured, Fetheratonhaugh and Co., Pal- V 
mer Building, St. John." J

WRITE or WIRE us IX you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want

&alr> Spy on Board Tboro, Ont.
Church that Rev. C. A. Meyers, Asso
ciate Secretary of Sabbath Schools 
and Young People's Societies, minis
tered with much success for seven 
years before his appointment to. the 
office he now holds. Mr. Keith iâ*not 
unknown in New Brunswick, having 
labored as a student in one of the mis
sion fields of St. John Presbytery. y . /TV f e

dead and half-dead particles 
n. as well ae unhealthy mat- 

the pores. Thu» It tehee etcey from 
—wild en. dtf- ! Color Sergeant -----

transport, told me the 
man spy on board on 
ports. He managed, 
easily, to get on boar 
In the English harbo: 
nod the crowd no do 
to this, but it was no 
resse; had left that

Th.
result is S perfectly natural end healthy 
young complexion Mereellsed wax, pro-

fe 2@sHST-=
kabiy eg active in this direction, may
&.1 ÿrs

cXot DREDOINO.—Two lessee of Are miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap-

W. W. CORY. C. M. O . ffiSin? ITA
Deputy of the MlnUter of the Interior, eent elter th. ouSmt exejed. tio.OM.

au [.j,, jgfiJSSài

FUL TH, F1IL OP nvi Ml 
TMEEVEN GRAINS SO FINISH 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE 
QUICK TO FERN EUT. EMY ID WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAVSI■

m 81 ed.

FUW0Ï FOX cm
an object of suspicion,'-T" Rev ST.JOHN, N. Lheld

I iIft- | II, ,J-
I
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When the Liver
Gets Torpid

and must be signed by the applicant 
Only one sample of grain and one or 
potatoes can» be sent to each farm. II 
both samples are asked for In the 
same letter only one will be sent Ap
plications on any kind of printed form 
cannot be accepted .

As the supply of seed is limited, 
farmers are advised to apply early; 
but the application* will not necessar
ily be filled in the exact order in 
which they are received. Preference 
will always be given to the most 
thoughtful and explicit requests. Appli
cations received after the end of Jan
uary wti: probably be too late.

All applications for grain (and ap
plications from the provinces of On
tario and Quebec for potatoes) should 
be addressed to the Dominion Cerea- 
11st, Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa. Such applications require no 
postage. If otherwise addressed de- 
ay and disappointment may occur.

Applications for potatoes from farm
ers to any other province should be 
addressed (postage prepaid) to the 
Superintendent of the nearest Branch 
Experimental Farm in that province.

J. H. GRISDALE,
Director. Dominion 

Experimental Farms.

marauders, but the Britsh landed 
them in France one dark night, to the 
dismay of the coast people in the 
vicinity. Moreover, the French Gov
ernment declined to fulfil 
mises made to the convicts, and 800 
of them were rounded up and sent 
back to prison, the others managing 
to escape recapture, but being fugi
tives from French justice to the end 
of their days.

Ireland. By the time 800 men under 
General Humbert had been disem
barked a furious storm arose and the 
other transports and the attending 
warships were driven back to France. 
The Frenchmen who had landed were 
joined by 1,000 Irish rebels, and at 
Castlebar defeated a force of local 
militia under Generals Lake and Hut- 

l chinson, capturing the town. A fort
night later they were obliged to sur
render to Lord Cornwallis at Balllna- 
muck.

HSHHi SPIES DOES DM PUN 10
see mam ■ ... ~

' MUSH HIES
the pro-

There is Nothing Like Dr. Chase'» 
Kidney-Liver Pille to Set It Right. 
Mi*. C. L. Cook, 248 Tenth street,

Brandon, Man., writes: '4 have used 
Dr. Chase's Kldney-Uver PiUs for the 
last four years for liver trouble, and 
can say thaf. I have had great satis
faction and help from them J find 
that I do not need any doctor If I use 
them when the liver gets torpid, and 

exactly suited for

Distribution of Seed Grain and Pota
toes—From. the Dominion Exper

imental Farms.A Descent of Desperadoes.
England Has Not Been Invaded for Nearly Nine Hundred 

Years, But Mad William Hopes to Accomplish the Impos

sible—Possible Zeppelin Raid.

Deaplto the inglorious termination 
of this invasion, another was under
taken a few months later. Generals 
Roche and Carnot conceived the idem 
of landing a force of 1,600 French 
desperadoes in Wales for the purpose 
of ravaging the country. This for- 

“lorn hope was recruited from the 
prisons of France. Each man was 
Informed that from the moment he 
landed In Wales he would be pardon
ed tor all hie previous—and subse
quent—crimes by the French Gov
ernment. He was told that he was 
expected to rob to the extent of *20,. 
000. This mad plan was actually 
carried out under an American named 
Colonal Tate, and the desperadoes 
landed at Fishguard. For two days 
they terrorized the countryside, and 
on the third surrendered to a force 
of local militia and yeomanry under 

At a subsequent ex-

By instructions of the Hon. Minis
ter of Agriculture a distribution of 
superior sorts of grain and potatoes 
will be made duing the coming winter 
and spring to Canadian farmers. The 
samples for general distribution» will 
consist of spring wheat (about 5 lbs.), 
white oats (about 4 lbs.), barley 
(about 5 lbs.), and field peas (about 

These will be sent out from 
A distribution of potatoes 

(in 3 lb. samples) will be carried on 
from several of the experimental 
farms, the Central Farm at Ottawa 
supplying on»ly the provinces of On
tario and Quebec. All samples wi,l 
be sent free, by mail.

Applicants must give particulars in 
regard to the soil on their farms, and 
some account of their experience with 
such kinds of grain or potatoes, as 
they have grown», so that a promising 
sort for their conditions may be splect-
edEach application must be separate

believe that they are
my case. My husband has used them 
for kidney trouble with good résulta, 
and my daughter in Winnipeg 
been helped a great deal by the use 
of these pills We say we can't keep 
house without them, and have cheated 
the doctors here out of a good many 
visits. I think Dr. Chase's medicines 
are just the thing and have recom
mended them to many people whe 
have used them with good results.”

By keeping the liver active and the 
bowels regular Dr. Chase's Kidney 
Liver Pills prevent and cure such dis 
orders as billiousnees, constipation 
chronic Indigestion and headache. OnL 
pill a dose. 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00: 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited. T

Several Caught in British Uni

form are Shot on the Spot,

fleet of Zeppelins will sail for Lon
don, while some transports filled with 
a forlorn Tiope will leave the Belgian 
coast and attempt to make a landing 
under- cover of the confusion caused 
by the airships and the sally of the 
German war vessels. People who ridi
cule this idea are the people who only 
a few months ago were ridiculing the 
Idea of Britain and Germany being at 
war.

Havre, Ocf. 30.—Following the trail 
Inf battle from close to the front, when 
1 was ordered peremptorily away, 
reached Peronne a few days ago after 
numerous adventures, add the exper
ience was well worth It all.

On each side of the roads, practical
ly all the way to Roye, one could see 
evidences of the very recent presence 
of German troops. The long, straight 
roads of France bordered with trees, 
the tremendoub stretches of harvest 
land with the neglected crops, the 
aides of the roads all littered with 
hastily Improvised bedding taken from 
the harvest fields, mile after mile of may cons 
vacated bivouacs, empty meat tins, pa- it seems likely that steps to achieve 
per, shell cases, cartridge clips, dead the impossible have been taken with 
horses here and there shelters madq characteristic German thoroughness, 
from corn stocks and omlnlous look- and that the attempt to fulfil the 
lng ' mounds of feshly turned earth Kaiser's ambition will be carried out 
were there. Everything indicated the with characteristic Prussian ruthless- 
etubborn fighting which had taken ness. The British authorities are tak- 
p'.ace recently. ing seriously the threat from across

Every few miles along the road a the Channel. While still relying on 
etrong cavalry patrol was encountered. tt* fleet, to prevent any landing in 
Four Infantrymen advanced with rifles iforce they are taking other means to 
pointed at the car—each one picked guar(j against Zeppelin raids, 
his man as the car halted—and a most 
immaculately clad officer In light blue 

gold braid, gloved, booted and 
iiürred in the very pink of fashion, 
catae forward.

A fascinating little Browning pisto. 
waggled in» front of my head and 

a cultured voice said:—
■•Vos papiers, m'sieur, s'il vous

hand into my breast poc-

In a conversation with Miss Top- 
liam, his daughter's English governess, 
the Kaiser spoke of the fact that for 
nearly nine hundred years there had 
been no Invasion of England, though 
every other country In Europe had 
been overrun by conquering armies. 
This explained to him the wonderful 
wealth of old English castles and coun
try houses In treasures of art and 
ancient masterpieces. Now he purposes 
to give the British Isles a taste of in
vasion, and, however impossible we 

ider an invasion of England,

5 lbs.) 
Ottawa.I

"It's conscience that makes cowards 
of us all."

The poet sings; but we the thought 
abhor—

(Though from the strife come stories 
that appal)

That lack of conscience makes the 
warrior.

A Raid is Certain oronto

As a matter of fact there is not 
much laughter anwhere over the Ger- 

machlne. It has already ac
complished far more than anyone out
side of Germany supposed it capable 
of six months ago, though far less 
than Its creators expected. It Is im
possible to believe, despite the blun
ders of German statecraft, that before 
the war broke out there were not in 
existence carefully devised plans for 
the Invasion of England. Without 
the Invasion of England the defeat of 
Britain Is Impossible. To say that 
the Kaiser's military advisers 
caluculated only upon gradually re
ducing the strength of the British 
navy by means of mines and subma
rines is not to credit them with con
templating a long war, and all the evi
dence Is in support of the Idea that 
they have calculated upon a short 

If these men are not lunatics 
they have some other plan for strik
ing terror to the hearts of the people 

The attempt will be

Lord. Crawor , „
change of prisoners the French Gov
ernment refused to recognize the Iman war

USTERINE
U,a it ovary day

Quality an» 
Mabllit?

T ISTERINE
L» cleanses and 
purifies the 
mouth andESGana&a’e
after the teeth 
have been 
brushed.

Listerine over
comes offensive 
breath odors.

Navy, Zeppelins, Transports. BestAt nights the lights of London are 
dimmed or darkened. The large ar
tificial lakes in the gardens at Buck
ingham Palace have been drained off 
for fear that the water might reflect 
the rays of the moon or of a hostile 
searchlight and thus reveal the pre
sence of the Royal residence to the 
bomb-droppers. Guns specially design
ed to bring down flying craft have 

embankments

»» leuisul*

T

I put my
ket, and then Browning stopped wag
gling, while its owner keenly watched 
my motions. The permits were ex
amined closely for at least five min
utes In consultation with another offi
cer, who also looked as if he had Just 
stepped out of a bandbox.

” mmmm
workmanship and durability.Elite Listerine is the mort gener

ally useful antiseptic prepa
ration that can be prepared. 
It is saft and agreeable.

of England 
made, however futile It may prove tobeen mounted, sand 

have been erected on many Important 
buildings to protect them from aerial 
assault, and the population has been 
brought under special military orders. 
While It would be foolish to pretend 
to a knowledge of the Kaiser’s plans, 
It la generally supposed that the Ger
man navy, or an important fleet, will 
make an attack upon the British fleet, 
and that while the fight is going on a

be.
An Invasion of Ireland

It is recalled by "Ex-Attache” in the 
Pittsburg Dispatch that the British 
Isles were twice invaded in the course 
of the last war with France, but the 
attacks have been almost forgotten, 
became they failed so signally to 
achieve their object. In 1789 a French 
force numbering 14,900 under the 
command of General Hoche, on seven
teen transports and three frigates, 
made a descent upon Bantry Bay, in

Manufacturers” MONTREAL•Suspicious of Cameron. All Druggist* Ssll Listsrins 
LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY 

Teroete, OtL
WILLIS & CO., LTD.in the meantime the other members 

of the patrol turned over the contenta 
of the car and examined rather suspic
iously a little Enslgnette camera 
which I had Inadvertently .eft on the 

I opened it, and

/LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

HALIFAX AND 
ST. JOHNPIANO & ORGAN CO.WILLIS > WOMAN’S MOST 

SUCCESSFUL 
MEDICINE

eeat under the rug.
explained Its worklng whereat every- , t lnto „ qulet corner
body was perfectly , ld ™d „retend8d to be asleep.
ber^red^dTwefwere ro ^dlt, you find out that he act-

’UrAn.edexchanage8mof8 t‘E' were "Oh, well-we flopped him with a

he 5„.e'have done when he heard 

at'some other places. Not a-soul was tho^all. 
to be seen to the streets, and a huge Tilt 
farmhouse at the c^“s™^0fd(irmg "That I'm not at liberty to tell yon, 
smashed to bits and ‘‘ y which sir. but he was handed over to the 
U:on*e'fSt “LT^monrTe right party at Havre "

“taï could be seen the twisted rem
nants of bedsteads, pots and fans, and 
from under the ruins in one corner 
proTruded a foot all blackened and 
burned.

At Roye,

•>

The Anwer 
Why wre Canadians

V
what happened? Was he

Known All Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It Has Done.
medicine whichWill You Accept This 

Relief for Your Catarrh 
If I Send It free?

We know of no other 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who have been restored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almost 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great good it has been doing among suf
fering women for the past 30 years.

Fox Creek, N. B.-“I have always 
had pains in the abdomen and a weak- 

.■ff-.i.-yj ness there and often 
a" I after meals a sore- 
M&Èi ness in my stomach. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
"j VegetableCompound 

has done me much 
! good. 1 am stronger. 

* . .-J digestion is better 
' | and I can work with
!l q ambition. I have 

HI encouraged many 
mothers of families 

lw-1 to take it as it is the 
best remedy in the world. You can pub
lish this in the papers. " — Mrs. William 
S. BounquE, Fox Creek, N. B.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health, in which many openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom state that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.

too. where under the trees 
the middle of the village a large

and devastated homes, and on the aide 
nf the road a derelict German Mer
cedes car with a number of children 
,flaying hide and seek around it.

Here and there the trees were blast
ed bare with shrapnel and broker., 
branches lay all over the road- At one 
corner it must have been a little hell, 
for very tli in g left standing was pock
marked with shrapnel.

When the Germans occupied a vil
lage It was their invariable custom 
to pick out the most comfortable look
ing cottage and quarter their officers 
therein, at the same time destroying 
any other cottages which overlooked 
such quarters, evidently with the idea 
that sniping should not be indulged in 
by the villagers.

German Shoots Woman.

v,
Read The Literary Digest than any 
other News Weekly published in the 

UNITED STATES
The Literary Digest is being read by thousands of Canadians trom Halifax to Vancouver. 
This immediate popularity is accounted for by the fact that this great pirated weekly 
presents the WAR NEWS from all sides without favor or bias. It reflects the public 
opinion of the countries engaged in war by reprinting the vital war news from their 

newspapers and periodicals.

Send No Money -Take No Risk
Merely sign and mail the coupon 

will send you, fully prepaid, 
a lanee trial of my new Combined 
Treatment and valuable Information»

!
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One door had a pathetic story at- 
It seems that the wo- WAR. Ûtached to it.

of the house in a moment of an
ger spat in the face of one of the 
German officers who had attempted to 
embrace her. He Immediately shot 
her dead on her own doorstep. That 
same night a friend of the poor woman 
stole through the sentries and wrote 
upon the cottage door:—“A brave 
French woman died here. God's curses 
follow the Prussian dog that killed

The next morning when the wrltlmg 
was seen the gallant Prussian officer 
added:—"For every word written 
here a woman shall die."

It was not to be, however, for only 
* an hour after the words were written 

the Fench troops entered the street 
and drove the Germans into the woods 
and this German officer was shot 
through the head not ten yards away 
from the scene of his own» handiwork.
These Germans are a drunken crew, 
and it is easy to find wine In France.
At nearly every township and village 
I heard the same stories. "Always 
were they drunk, m'sieu—toujours, 
toujours!” said one old raan-there 
are no young men In the French vil- pieaBe
lage now—"and what they cou.d not ye t0 you how quickly, how effect- 
drink they ram Into the gutters. * how naturally my Combined

It has been said that the stories of Treatment goes right to the root of 
the Germans' drunken orgies have trouble and begins to bring you
been exaegerated. During the last oc- - lle{ an(j comfort from the start 
cupatton of Peronne by the Germans again—send mo money, make
their flrunkemness was indescribable. promises. Sign and mall the cou- 
Not only that, but their actions with and glve your health, happiness
regard to women folk were so beast- welfare a chance to realize what
like and uncivilized that were I to de- Gausg. combined Treatment will do 
ecrige what I have heard and seen for you, 
heard from no second hand source, 
but direct from the victims them- 
ae'vee—you would scarcely believe it.

Armed with "blue papers.” “red pa
pers," all sorts of papers, as 
I have been enjoying the hospitality 
of the Thirty-fourth Division for some 
days—very nice fellows, but 
careful not to let me too far out of 

ir eight.

I1

m
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The Literary Digest is first in the field with reproductionsThere is another good reason, 
of illustrations, maps, diagrams, and re-printed pen-pictures from the great newspapers

The Literary Digest gives you the best from all

C. E. GAUSG.
How to prevent note from stopping up 
How to avoid constant throat clear-

and magazines of Europe and America, 
periodicals at the price of one.

THEHow to stop bad breath.
How to relieve shortness of breatn.

I ask not a single penny of you, I 
require not a single promise.

I merely say—If you have Catarrh 
or any form of Catarrhal trouble, 
for y our own sake find out If my 
method of treatment will help you.

it will—anyone can 
send you an ef-
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entered for one year (52 number.). The publiiher. make thu guaranty: If 
at the end of two month, you should wish to cancel your .ub^nphon a 
notice to thi. effect will bring you by return mail the full amount paid ($3.85)

ONLY

GENUINE
Beware

I do not say 
make claims. But 
fective treatment free and leave It to 
you to say.

I can make a fairer offer?
let me have a chance to

;
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The Literary Digest covers the entire field of human interest, war, science, 
discovery, politics, art, literature,—everything printed worth reprinting.
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Merits

of

ALL NEWS-DEALERS—10 Cents Minard’s
Liniment.

THE TREATMENT AND 
BOOK FREE.SEND

If your New Combined Treat
ment will relieve my Catarrh and 
bring me health and good spirits 
again, I am willing to be shown 

without cost or obligation to 
me, send, fully prepaid, the Treat
ment and Book.

Name .....................................................

Address .................................................

The literary Digest CATARRH
r So

andSpy on Board Transport.

Color Sergeant ------ , of the motor
transport, told me the story of a Ger
man spy on board one of the trans
ports. He managed, no doubt quite 
easily, to get on board the transport 
In the English harbor. His uniform 
and the crowd no doubt helped him 
to this, but it was not long after thei 
vessel had left that he began to be | 
an object of suspicion, although he had
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Fishermen andwml^m^MI Bulk Teas lose Strength
r*worMe"; and Flavor through Exposure

orabla In the ennela of the world for text.boo|CSa (|,hermen were Invariably 
________________________ the ferocity with which it has been ,p>rM) eBd protected from hoatlliUea,

-Tjasïïrr HUEE WÆMÊi
Different Ships Arrived at the Admiralty S,m«l- ^ whog„ schooner, »Z all their goodness is shut in, and all
taneonsly to Deliver their Dispatches - Record XtSS- «" S? & contamination shut out-------------------

Taken from the “Times” • Cadiz while the English fleet lay be- lo be molested In time of war. In men. (though there may be war be-
1 tKfD irotu tut? x c the weatern horizon, told details the course of the long wars between tween France and England) never In-

of the battle that Colllngwood’s dis- France and Great Britain, the rights jure one another; they remain friends,
Datch omitted Nelson was watching of fishermen were seldom allowed to end assist each other. In case of need, 
the battle from his flagship’s quarter suffer by reason of hostilities and. and buy and sell their fish, whenever 
deck with Capt. Hardy, when» a mus- upon several occasions, when naval one has a larger quantity than the 
ket bullet fired by a sharp-shooter in officers interfered with the peaceful' other; for if they were to fight, we 
the rigging of the Santisstma Trtni- prosecution of the fisheries, orders should have no fresh fish." 
dada, struck him. The admiral was were promulgated to fleet commanders —Shipping Illustrated,
carried below, and when the surgeon not to detaim vessels exclusively en- 
hesitated to tell him that the wound gaged in fishing. France, during her 
was mortal, Lord Nelson reminded long years of strife with her present 
him of a conversation!. In which the ally, invariably recognized the neu- n
surgeon had stated that such a wound trality of the fisheries and even when. Statesi is ®«utra*i
as Nelson had was invariably fatal, political exigencies compelled the ex- Tosb Yes. We ve lost all or ou*

"Captait» Hardy, how many of the pulsion of foreign fishermen, the lat- population that we can spare rail- 
enemy have struck?" the dying offi ter were always granted a safe-conduct road ?Jl0f,^uly a'? g0
cer asked. to ensure their return home unmolest- tions, embalmed food feasts and so

"Fifteen, as near as I cam tell, your ed. Even them the expulsion of nan- on. ^ . .
Lordship," Capt. Hardy replied. erraen was explained on the ground

"Thank God," Nelson said. " I that it was necessary to guard against 
know that I am dying. I could have Bpies, who, under pretense of fishing, 
wished to survive to breathe my last were employed by an enemy. During 
on British ground, but the will of God the American war, the French King 
be done." XVI. wrote to his High Admiral un-

As later dispatches reached l>ondon der date of June 5, 1778. that com-, 
the British public learned of Nelson’s manders of shies, privateers and cruls- 
f a mous signal to the fleet, "England er8 should not disturb the vesse.s or 
expects every man to do his duty." English fishermen, "not even those 
Also that John Scott, Nelson's secre- iaden with fresh fish, though they 
tary. had been cut asunder by a chain may not have been caught by these
shot. Colllngwood's first dispatch told vessels, provided always that they are
of ordering a day of prayer on the not armed for offense and are not con-
fleet. then added: *’N. B—The fleet victed cf having given signals that
having been dispersed by a gale of m|ght show a suspicious Intelligence
wind, no day has yet been able to be carrled on with the ships of war be-
appointed for the above purpose. longing to the enemy." In the montn 

. M .. * n „ Day after day the men of the Eng- of March, 1797, the French Cover»
Nelson Hit by Musket Ball. ;lsh tjeet struggled to keep their bat- ment authorized the municipality of

His lordship received a tered craft afloat, and to hold the Ca;ais t0 open negotiations with the
musket ball in his left breast, aflbut prizes they had won. There they EnRil8h commandant at Dunes for the
the middle of the action, and sent an were, nearly two-score ships, some of full liberty of fishing to the distance 
officer to me immediately with his them dismasted, leaking hulks, all 0f three leagues from the coast and 
last farewell and soon after expired, with wounded, and many with prison- ,tlir0Ughout that period the French 

The Roval Sovereign having lost ers. tossing day after day off the made it a practice to send back with- 
her masts," except the tottering fore- enemy’s coast. Besides the crews out exchange all the English lshem 
mast 1 called the Euryalus to me. made prisoners, there were 4,000 sold- men on board English vessels In 
while the action continued, which ship iers under Gen. Contamin on the cap. French ports, mot considering them 
lvinc within ail made my elanals—a tured vessels. On the afternoon or as prisoners.service captain Blackwood performed the 24th. ten of the enemy s sail ap- TMs consideration of the rights of 
wit great attention after the action, pea red. The hulks that it was hoped fisbermen was but an imp.ied exprès- 
T shifîed my flag to her that Î might to take back to England as prizes were &jon of that regard which ought every- 
Lore easUv communicate orders to. ordered sunk, and the vessels that where to be shown a class of men 
and collect the ships and towed the could stand up to the 'enemy were or- wbose ardous labor Is entirely foreign 

Sx>rd Nelson had succeeded in destroy- R al Sovereign out to Seaward. The dlred in battle line. But it was on»ly t0 the operation» of war. In times ol
jug part of the combined fleet in the who-e fleet xxpre now in a verv peri- a demonstration, and no important greatest discord, during years looked
harbor of Cadiz. We should be happy , * situation. many dismasted, all fighting took place.to be able to give credit to this intelli- Mattered, in thirteen» fathoms of wa- The Times of November 8 published
gence," the Times went or.» to say, but te pff the Bhoals Df Trafalgar; and a grim litt.e story of Nelson s inspec
the circumstances under which the wheQ l made the signal to prepare to tion of his own coffin, After the nat-
nimor is set forth prohibit us from ancll0r few of the ships had an anchor tie of the Nile, one of hl®
giving our assent to it. . . to ]et g0 yie cables being shot; but tories, Capt. Hallowell gave Nel on a

Yesterday morning his Majesty the same good Providence which aided coffin made out of
and the Princesses Augusta and bo us t„rough 8Uch a day preserved us L’Orient, -entreating him to preserve 
phia accompanied by Lord Wa.slnc jn nfght bv lhe wind shifting a it for his own body. Before leav-
ham. Gen. Fitzroy. Col. Taylor, and . polntSi and drifting the ships off ing London» to take command off, and certain rehef is found
Lady Wynyard took an airing on ,h land except tour of the captured Cadiz. Neison ca.led at the place for ^ to which all are
homeba.k in Windsor Great Park Her dl6maste(l ships whlch are now at "here the Mjfflr‘eÇ.‘‘j .ubiect-ehnente due to defective

Zeh Tatf uS'lSfe" “c.Ve aTo^r. iTZZlTiïiï prohibe that he or irregçdar «tion of ». aton.^
pal rooms in the Queen’s Palace have .-v vollingwood " would want it on lus return. Con- liver, kidneys or bowels in the
been refloored.’’ etc. „ . the editorial comriffent of Quest or Westminster Abbey was the nM)et famous family remedy,

Probablj^one of the yellow rivals fhe Times alternative always In. the hero s mind, wofld ^ ever known,
of the Times l>ad "played up" the re- ..That tbe triumnh great and glori- said the Times, 
port upon which the Thunderer wag- as it is has been «iearly bought. Nelson’s f,.agBhlP .th® ' i.chtorJ’ 
ged a negative head. However, the d thatJsuch was the general opinion ted and repaired between the gales of 
Times of November 7 contained this , ^ poLerfullv evinced in the deep two weeks, started for Eng.and on No- 
xivid and convincing description of the I universal affliction» with which the vember a, carrying Lord Nelson 8 body, 
batt'.e from one who could write as f , d \eison s death was re- with the Belleisle and the Eurjalus aswell as fight. I-ord Cclllngwcod sec. ^vï-le” crated non. of e.crt She rolled and wallowed, y
cind in command to Nelson, who dated * enthusiastic emotions in the pub- through Biscay Bay for nearls a 
his espatch from his flagship, «he, which tbS 8accesses of "our month. t leered —EUrya'US: Admiralty Omce. Nov. , « brought'

a.ty this day. at one o'clock AM., from , prtce to-thecap- nary 6 began the solemn ceremonies
Vice-Admiral Colllngwood, commun- a“d 7est™c« “n of twenty sail' which lasted a week, and occupied the
der-ln-chief of his Majesty e ships and t-rec,.h aniI Spanish men of war. naval porta and the capital of Eng- 
vessels off Cadiz; . When Lord Nelson found land.

"Euryalus, ^rf[a!gar', that by his skilful manoeuvres he had
October —, 180o. placed the enemy in such a situation

that they could uot avoid an engage
ment, he displayed the utmost anima
tion. He said to Capt. Hardy and oth
er officers on the quarterdeck. Now 

ipe us; I think we 
ke sure of twenty of

r
How th 

In BeHOW LONDON HEARD OF
BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR

X

Vivid expressions c 
line are given by e no 
/>(ficer of the Irish G 
7s London hospital. Hi

“It was our first ex 
tlve service, and wit 
I can say that we ha 
ever the sneers at us f 
menu because we had 
ors. After that deep 
Qomptegne tb 
talions of the 
that never again woul 
the Peace-at-any-prlce 
In the camps that night 
ed by all the regiment 
the way we had won 
honors.

“After Oompiegne it 
work in the trenches 
when we began the we 
the Marne things beg 
up again, and we had < 
ing. The prospect of a 
ing livened us up gn 
went off In rattling go 
tell you. We got to 
hundred yards of the pi 

•to take without any in 
here the Germans seen 
cqyered us, for it begai 
nel all round. We got 
a run for it, end we gc 
double towards a littl» 
brae. This brought i 
yards of the position v 
and the German rifle 
all round. Leaving a b 
to hold the knoll, the i 
taliom crept round the 
had to rush under the 
man position, and at on 
to rush under the fire oIrai

e men of 
Guards’

19SALAD»11the muzzles of their guns:5he 
ct was severe; the enemy's ships 

were fought with a gallantry highly 
honorable to their officers; but the at
tack on them was irresistible, and it 
pleased the Almighty Disposer of a’.l 
events to grant his Majesty's arms a 
complete and glorious victory.

ny of the enemy’s 
their colors, their

Wednesday of last week was the 
109th anniversary of the naval battle 
of Trafalgar, when twenty-seven Brit
ish men»-of-war vanquished thirty-three 
French and Spanish fighting craft. 
>ind Lord Nelson died. - Sixteen days 
after the battle, an hour and a half 
past midnight of November 6. a post- 
chaise, with blown ar.d steaming 
horses, drew up in front of the Admir
alty office in London, and Lieut. Lap- 
enotiere, of his Majesty’s schooner 
Pickle, stepped from the vehicle and 
ran to the guarded gates. As he var

ie eyed with the sen-try. a second pcst- 
ichaise stopped at the building, and 
•Capt. Sykes, of his Majesty’s corvette 
iNautilus. jumped out and demanded 
•that the Lord Commissioner of the Ad
miralty. sleeping within, be notified of 
itiis presence, and the imperative ne<. 
easily of an- audience.

Both officers, from the fleet off 
Cadiz, had arrived, by a singular coin
cidence, at the same instant, but by 
different routes, to tell England of 
one of the great naval victories of his
tory and to sadden» England by the 
news of the passing of her great cap
tain.

The London Times of November 6, 
3806. in "The Publication to the News
men, finished this morning at 1-2 past 
8 " which was the 1805 way of talking : 
about a "five-star postscript special 
extra," printed a double-leaded para
graph containing the gist of dispatches 
carried by the officers.____________ J

*m5ua

Making Light of It.
M 204"About 3 P.M. ma 

ships having struck 
line gave way to Admiral Gravina, 
with ten ships, joining their frigates 
to leeward, stood towards Cadiz. The 
five headmost ships in their van tack
ed. and standing to the Southwest, to 
windward of the British line, were en
gaged, an the sternmost of- them tak
en; the others went off. leaving to his 
Majesty's squadron nineteen» ships of 
the line (of which two are first rates, 
the Santtisslma Trinidads and the 
Santa Anna), with three Flag Offi
cers, viz.. Admiral Villeneuve, the com
mander In chief: Don Ignatio Maria 
D’Alira, Vice-Admiral, and the Spanish 
Rear Admiral Don Baltazzar Hidalgo 
Cisneros.

“ . . . The Temeraire was boarded 
by accident, or design, by a 
ship on one side, and a Spaniard on* 
the other; the contest was vigorous, 
but in the end, the Combined Ensigns 
were torn from the poop, and the Brit
ish hoisted in their places.

Bess—Aren't you glad the United

STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES. ►)Black or 

Mixed
I

ISTOF•‘Grapevine Telegraph" of Long Ago.

the south-Cape Trafalgar is on 
west coast of Spain», Jutting into the 
Atlantic. Sailing vessels carried the 
news of battle to England, but Lon- 
dou was not unprepared to hear of 
the defeat of the Allies of that day. 
for. on Saturday. November 2. the 
Times stated that "a report prevailed 
yesterday, said to have been founded 
on letters received from Lisbon, that

Paris, Oct 30.—The . 
bats examined in a ret 
question as to who si 
responsibility of In den? 
habitants of territory 1 
tile troops for the dan 
such Invasion.

“It would seem nail 
article, “that the natic 
should bear whatever 1 
to be borne, and yet th» 
law to that effect. Th 
after the war of 1870, i 
the invasions of 1814 
that the state only par 
ed, from sheer genera: 
towns and communes a 
ed with debts incurn 
Franco-Prueslan war.

"Since then, howevei 
of the non-liability of 
tended to disappear n 
from modern jurispruc

In Thousand? 
of Homes

fact should certainly h 
log on the question uc 

“Moreover, the ratifie
tlcles relative to wart 
by the Hague conferenc 
ed,” “says the Journal 
new factor, which has g 
the state of affairs sine 
3 of the oenvention of 1 
belligerent who violate 
etjjpu",allons shall be h 
f* the indenmnlty, sh 
be necessary. He shall 
for all acts committed 
posing his armed force

fill»
.1

or biliousness. If you will try th< 
to cleanse your system, purify yc 
bkxxl, tone your stomach, stimuli 
your liver and regulate y< 
bowels, you will know why 
many rely on Beecham'a Pills

Terrifit
FROM TEUTON TO SCOT 4,•isir:—

"The ever-to-be lamented death o( 
Vice-Admiral l»rd Viscount Nelson, 
who. in the late conflict with the ene- 
snv. fell in the hour of victory, leaves 
to' me the duty of informing my Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty, that 
en» the 19th instant it was communicat
ed to the commander in chief from the 
ships watching the motions of the en- 

in Cadiz, that the combined flee

There are some very natural com
plaints from North Britain that the 

naturalized Germans who have 
changed or are changing their names 
show an undue preference for Scotch 
names. Perhaps they feel that in the 
remoter parts of the South of Eng
land a German accent may pass for a 
Scotch one. Some, on the other hand, 
may come from East or West Prussia 
and find Scotch names more familiar, 
for Scotch names, are not infrequent 
in that region. There are said to be

To the average mar 
about as much differ 
$30,000,000 and $50,000, 
between a trip to the n 
to mars. One figure is 
as the other, and ther 
important for the pur 
article whether the da 
occasioned by the war 
day, as made by Elber 
United IStates Steel C 
$54,125,000 as made b; 
Richet, statistician of 
of Paris. Dr. Richet’s 
to the effect thkt It wa 
many about $30,000,000

cannot esca 
a< least ma 

I shall probably ".ose a leg but 
victory

them
that will be purchasing a 
cheaply." "

And then follows a paragraph ar.ent 
his Majestv and the princesses, and 
Lord Walsingham, General Fitzroy. 
Colonel Taylor, and Lady Wynyard 
taking their airin»g. and William 
giving a large dinner party, 
two items of news might well 
been kept in type in the Times co»> 
posing room, In the early years of the 
19th center}', so frequently did they 
appear.

Sold everywhere. I» hoxee, 25 eeets

tiad put to sea.
"On Monday, the 21 dt instant, at 

daylight, when» Cape Trafalgar bore 
fiorth by east about seven leagues, the 
enemy was discovered six or seven 
miles to the eastward, the wind about 
West and very light : the commander 
in chief immediately made signal for 
,the fleet to bear up in two columns, 
,'bs they are formed in» order of sailing; 
e mode of attack, his Lordship had 
previously directed, to avoid the incon
venience and delay of forming a line 
of battle in the usual manner.

Pitt
several Gordons in the German» army. 
The philosopher Kant, who was horn 
at Konigsberg. in East Prussia, was of BuchanansScotch descent, and the name 
rosed to have been originally Cant. 
Cant by the way. Is an English name, 
a variant ol Kent, but Is it a Scotch.
is “certainly quite a noticeable lnlu- 
Sion of Scottish blood In Konigsberg, 
Dantiig and other Baltic ports of Prus
sia. and to this day there Is a great 
trade connection between, them and 
the ports on the east coast of Scot
land.

X

black .arm
Scotch Whisky

YouCanRumors of Many Battles.

Then, as today, the Times was fill
ed with true and rumored reports of 
battles in all parts of the world, on 
land and on sea. Napoleon but a few 
weeks before had foregone his plan 
to invade England, and had marched 
his army away from the rendezvous

However that may he, there

IThirty-three Ships Opposed

"The enemy's iin»e consisted of 
jthirty-three ships (of Which eighteen 
Were French and fifteen Spanish), 
^commanded in chief by Admiral Vllle- 
meuve; the Spaniards, under the di
rection of Gravina, wore, with their 
.heads to the Northward, and formed 
their line of battle with great close
ness and correctness ; but as the mode )ot attack was unusual, so the struc
ture of their line was new; it formed 
a crescent, convex ing to leeward, so 
'that, in leading down to their centre, 
il had both their van and rear abaft 
the beam ; before the fire opened 
.alternate ship was about a cable’s 
length to windward of her second 
a-head and a stern, forming a kinf of 
double line, and appeared, when on 
their beam, to leave a very little Inter
nal between them; and this without 
crowding their shipa.

"Admiral Villeneuve was in the 
(Bucentaure, in the centre, and the 
if*rince of Austria bore Gravina’s flag 
U» the rear, but the French and Span
ish ships were mired without any ap
parent regard to order of national 
iaquadron. ,

"As the mode of our attack had 
- previously determined on, and com- 

;municated to the Flag Officers, and 
the Captains, few signals were neces- 
jsary. and none were made, except to 
jdtrect close order as the lines bore 
down.

"The Commander-in-chief, in 
(Victory, led the weather column, and 
.the Royal Sovereign, which bore my 
gig, the «ee.
1 "The action*
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began at twelve o’clock 
2>y the lending whips of the rolumm 
h re siting through the enemy’s line, 
(the Commander tn Chief about the 
Aenth ship from the van, the Second 
K Command about the twelfth from 
Be rear, leaving the van of the enemy 
(unoccupied; the succeeding ship, 
jbresklng through. In ell peris, astern 
ol their ".eadere, and engaging the
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BSHERMANS Russians e»e Austrians jmUSH MILE.S

The campaign In Poland and GallcU la developing on lines somewhat similar to those In Belgium and France. In- 
stMdof rapid marches the operations are beginning to partake of the nature of a siege. The main Russian armies 
occnpT strong positions along the Vistula and the San rivers. The German positions are extended on a line from 
Bkiernewice, near Lodz, to Sandomir. on the G&lidan border.

latlon, $6,750,000 for the destruction 
of towns bridges and Improvements, 
$2,000,000. And each of these items 
is for one day only.

But the futility of trying to figure 
out the losses occasioned by war is 
made plain when one reflects that all 
these estimates of wars ancient and 
modern, do not include industrial loss
es. It is Obvious that as ’on 
tain controls the sea (le 
in this respect must :

it would quickly revive because of the 
almost universal sympathy 
glum. We should think tha 
years to come there would be few bet
ter advertisements than the stamp, 
"Made in Belgium.”

—Toronto Mail and Empire.

with Bel- 
at for some Labatts Stout

■ The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LAB ATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADAg as Bri- 
?rmany’s losses
far outwetght 

those of the Allies. At the present 
time Germaniy’s foreign trade has 
ceased to exist Last year it amount
ed to more than $500,000,000, while 
Great Britain’s was more than $800,- 
000,000, which undoubtedly will be 
reduced Ao some extent. France’s 
foreign tirade VuBt suffer grievously, 
even thongh the sea is open for her 
ships, because the men who maintain
ed her industries are on the batt'.e 
line. Belgium’s export trade of $66,- 
000,000, has also been wiped out, but 
we should imagine that after the war
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would be called to arms, of whom at 
least half would be sent to the front. 
To provision them would cost $12,500,- 
000, he figured, and to pay the sold
iers. $4,250,000, with $1,0004)00 more 
in wages for those at arsenals and 
seaports. The cost of mobilization is 
rated at $2,000,000. Tr__„,_
foodstuffs and weapons would 
gate $4,000,000, and the horses would 

$1,000,000 in provender daily. 
The daily cost of ammunition is plac
ed at $5,500(000 divided as follows: 
Infantry, ten cartridges a day, $4,000,- 
000; artillery, ten shots daily, $1,200,- 
000, and the marine artillery, two 
shoots daily, $375.000. Dr. Richet be
lieves that $4,000,000 daily is required 
to equip the armies, that ambulances 
are needed for 500,000 wounded or Hi, 
at ft Tor each patient, and that a like 
sum of $500,000 is necessary for the 
movements of the navies. Then come 
the figures that are not entirely caus
ed by war, but must be figured as war 
cost. These include a deficit in taxes 
of $10,000,000, help for the poor popu-
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}!of the mother country it is a good time for 
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/bo? the Guards Fought 
In Battle of the Marne

Vlvtd expressions of the lighting 
line are given by e non-commissioned 
/officer of the Irish Guards, now In 

London hospital. He said:
“It was our first experience of ac- 

tlve service, and without boasting 
I can say that we have silenced for 
ever the sneers at us from other regi
ments because we had no battle hon
ors. After that desperate scrap at 
Qomplegne 
talions of the

as well as those of the enemy. We
took) cover abut 500 yards from the 
enemy’s position, and then the men 
we had left behind had their turn at 
creeping along. Whem they came up 
with us we edged again towards the 
German trenches, and after another 
halt the whole battalion lined up with
in a couple of hungred yards of the 
Germans for the final rush.

‘The enemy was getting desperate 
now, and the ridge was crowned with 
machine guns that kept firing away 
all the time. The welcome order to 
fix bayonets and charge came at last 
and we didn't lose much time in get
ting at them. As we finished the last 
lap of our race for their trenches they 
concentrated a fiendish fire on us, but 

, for a time, but that didn’t stop us at all, and we
when we began the week’s fight along reached their trenches at last, with 
the Marne things began to brighten a wild whoop that must have struck 
up again, and we had our fill of fight- terror to their hearts. For the first 
Jng. The prospect of a Job to our lik- time in my experience they made a 
ing livened us up greatly, and we desperate attempt to repel us with the 
went off In rattling good form, I can bayonet, and their weight seemed 
tell you. We got to within twelve enough to hurl us back, but we stuck 
hundred yards of the position we were to them like leeches and at last their 

•to take without any Incident, but just line began to waver. They were 
here the Germans seemed to have dis- stretched across the trenches in one 
cqyered us, for it began to rain shrap- long line, and when one man fell, an- 
nel all round. We got orders to make other stepped Into his place. Near the 
a run for it, end we got across at the centre we 
double towards a little knoll up the and then
brae. This brought us within 800 nlng like hares, and throwing down 
yards of the position w© had to take, their arms as they ran. We bayoneted 
and the German rifle fire was heavy them by the score as they ran, and 
all round. Leaving a body of riflemen shot them down in dozens until we 
to hold the knoll, the rest of the bat- were completely used up. Their offi- 
taliom crept round the left point, we cers made many attempts to rally 
had to rush under the fire of the Ger- them, but It was no good, and those 
man position, and at one point we had that couldn’t get away surrendered ra
te rush under the fire of our own gune then than face any more of It”

SmSiFi iNitsioii ~
IS TOPIC OF un MTICIE

e men of the other bat- 
, Guards’ brigade vowed 

that never again would they call us 
the Peaoe-at-any-prlce Battalions, and 
1n the camps that night we were toast
ed by all the regiments in tribute to 
the way we had won otir first battle 
honors.

“After Oomplegne it was very dull 
work In the trenches

i made a break in the line, 
the whole lot gave way, run-

Parls, Oct. 30.—The Journal des Dé
bats examined in a recent article the 
question as to who should bear the 
responsibility of Indemnifying the in
habitants of territory Invaded by hos
tile troops for the damAge caused by 
such Invasion.

“It would seem natural,” says the 
article, “that the nations as a whole 
should bear whatever burden there is 
to be borne, and yet there is no actual 
law to that effect. The result of this 
after the war of 1870, as well a» after 
the invasions of 1814 and 1815, was 
that the state only partially interven
ed, from sheer generosity, and many 
towns and communes are still burden
ed with debts Incurred after the 
Franco-Prueslan war.

"Since then, however, the principle 
of the non-liablllty of the state has 
tended to disappear more and more 
from modern Jurisprudence, and this 
fact should certainly have 
ing on the question under discussion.

“Moreover, the ratification of the ar
ticles relative to warfare, drawn up 
by the Hague conference, has introduc
ed,” "says the Journal des Debats, “a 
new factor, which has greatly modified 
the state of affairs since 1870.
3 of the convention of 1907 reads: The 
belligerent who violates the aforesaid 
etÈpu’.atlons shall be held responsible 
fo|- the indenmnlty, should the same 
be necessary. He shall be responsible 
for all acta committed by those com
posing his armed force.'

“The various acts which would con
stitute a violation of the stipulations 
are numerous, but are ail comprised 
under the heading of any act harmful 
to the enemy, which could not be Just
ified by the necessities of war. 
therefore behooves every nation who 
is a party to the Hague Convention to 
see that both its troops amd citizens 
are thoroughly conversant with the 
stipulations agreed upon therein.

“In France,” continues the article, 
“the minister,for foreign affairs gave 
the mecessairfmitructtons to the navy 
and later on to the army; whilst on 
June 6, 1914, the minister for the In
terior made a proposal with reference 
to the reparation of damage resulting 
from war, which, however, did not 
have time to become "«aw.

“It may, nevertheless, form a use
ful basis for the adjustment which will 
have to be made upon the conclusion 
of peace, seeing that It proposed that 
those who sustained losses, whether 
individuals or bodies, should be In
demnified by the state of France, pro
vided that their* claim be preferred 
before the conclusion of peace. Fur
ther, that the same rule should hold 
good for those upopi whom an Invading 
army or am tlltary occupation may 
have levied requisitions In kind, and 
for departments, communes and other 
bodies subjected to contributions of 
war other than those levied by way 
of penalty, or destined to serve for 
the administrations, by the enemy of 
the territory occupied by the latter.”

It

some bear-

Article

Terrific Cost of
Modern Warfare

on the war, and if tihs guess should 
be correct the total dally expenditure 
of all the powers engaged would 
amount to at least $60,000,000 a day. 
It Is to be observed that no estimates 
are below $40,000,000.

On this basis it is interesting to 
compare the magnitude of the present 
struggle with some that have preced
ed it. In fifty-eight days, then, the 
warring nations have spent $2,220,- 
000,000. The Franco-Prusslan war, 
which lasted technically for 405 days, 
cost in the neighborhood of $3,000,000,- 
000. The United States Civil war. 
which lasted for 2,456 days, cost about 
$8,000,000,000 according to some esti
mates and this probably does not inf 
elude the pensions. If the present war 
were to continue at the present rate 
as long as the Franco-Prusslan war, 
It would cost $16,200.000,000, and that 
It may last this long Is a possibility 
which Kitchener Is taking account of. 
It woui4 appear to be absolutely Im
possible for the struggle to drag on 
as long as the American Civil war, 
but In that event it might cost in the 
neighborhood of a hundred billion of 
dollars, a total that the human mind 
is unable to comprehend. It is not 
reasonable to suppose, however, that 
the expenses in the last days of the 
war are as great as in the early 
stages. At least the army that is los
ing has fewer mem to feed and pay 
and provide for by tens if not hun
dreds of thousands.

But if the present war continues 
for two years -it will cost the nations 
engaged in it as much as the following 
wars cost: The Napoleonic wars, the 
War of 1812, the Mexican war, the 
Crimean war, the American Civil war. 
Franco- Prussian, Russo-Turklsh, Boer, 
Spanteh-American, Russo-Japanese and 
Balkan. It has been* estimated that 
these wars cost In the neighborhood 
of $32,000,000,000 and that some 9,000,- 
000 men lost their three. It is by di
viding the number of dead into the 
cost that some enterprising statistic
ians have found how much it costs 
to kill a man In war and it appears 
that $3,650 Is necessary. It is impos
sible to check this estimate in the

To the average man there is Just 
about as much difference between 
$30,000,000 and $50,000,000 as there is 
between a trip to the moon and a trip 
to mars. One figure is as stupendous 
as the other, and therefore it is not 
Important for the purposes of this 
article whether the dally money loss 
occasioned by the war is $40,000,000 a 
day, as made by Elbert Gary, of the 
United (States Steel Corporation, or 
$54,125,000 as made by Dr. Charles 
Rlchet, statistician of the University 
of Paris. Dr. Richet’s estimate was 
to the effect ttitu it was costing Ger
many about $30,000,000 a day to carry

^oaOmHave
.MliteMs
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l present struggle, since losses of dead, 
wounded and missing vary so widely. 
It has beem announced, however, that 
up to the present time the British 
casualties have been about 40,000, but 
the Germans admit only about 100,-Cuti cura Ointment oc

casionally. They succeed 
even when others fail.

Samples Free by Mall
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000. We do know, however, that up 
to the present the British losses have 
been nearly three times what they 
were at the Battle of Waterloo, those 
of the French greater, and Uiose of the 
Germane greater probably than In the 
whole of the Franco-Prusslan war. 
Revertint to the cost. Dr. Rlchet as. 

gained that about 20,000,000 men
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Says the Judge
“I’m no bookkeeper, but when I take a drink of 

ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH 1 feel l;ve put some- 
thing to my credit That's the way 1 balance ac
counts with my friends. Just settle differences over 
• good whisky—“ROYAL ARMS."

When you want a real drink, ask for ROYAL ARMS 
and then make sure you get It

JOHN J. BRADLEY, St. John
SOLI AGENT TOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.
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“Canadian Coode for Canadian ipeople” Is tbe Slogan of Our (Manufacturers
------- ----~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- >~>~wws~v------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------- --------------- ----------------^

Down To Brass Tacks House finish and lumber

P’

i

-Horse 
à furnishingsi

\We manufacture Inside and Outside Finish of all 
kinds, including Hardwood Flooring, Spruce Flooring 
and Sheathing, Stair Stock and Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes.

In our yard we handle Cedar Poles and Lumber of 
all kinds. Special Furniture orders given prompt 
attention.

The Sussex Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
SUSSEX, N. B.

Never before since we claimed a right to be considered a free, self-governing coun
try, had Canadians such a sense of partnership In Canadian prosperity as we have today, 
Not long ago we had wide-open floodgates of Immigration, packed steamships, railways vi- 
brating with colonist cars, tourist cars and box cars clanking to the tune of’ people coming 
in and goods going out, We all rejoiced in a great uplifting dynamo of prosperity that none 
of us stopped to trace up. How long it would last none of us knew, we hoped—forever, But 
we knew better. The turn came, Tight money caused by wars that upset credit, upheavals 
of one kind or another in various countries, real estate boomsters by the hundred thousand 
whose only aim in life was to inflate foot-frontage values—suddenly unable to pay their rent, 
thank Godl Then the great war that got all the financial centres and manufacturing nations 
more or less by the throat, got this country in its grip as never we knew it before, Suddenly 
as a people we were "down to the brass tacks," not only in sending men to the front, but In 
keeping the people at home as prosperous as possible. Did we shirk either of these great 
tasks? Not muchl We have tackled both in the spirit of a free, independent people, Our 
men have landed in England, Our farmers are sending out the wheat at high prices, Our 
manufacturers are keeping the factories open, Our workmen are kept on the payrolls that 
sustain prosperity, The movement has been started. Nor in this time of national conser
vation and reconstruction it is absolutely up to us as citizens of Canada to keep every dollar 
circulating for goods made by our own people,

"M | We carry the largest stock of 
Morse Furnishings, 
Harness.

| Blankets,
‘ Fur Robes

In the Maritime Provinces which 
we offer at the lowest prices.

rr:
hi, Morton & Son, Ltd.

Telephone 448
MANUFACTURERS >

9-11 Market Square, St. John. N. B.

II! iXAearers ,

AMHERST SOLID SHOES “Ganong’s”
GBsatisfied and LOYAL constituency.are a

Algonquin Assortment* Your money's worth of wear and
\

SOLID COMFORT Just a little more deliciously 
flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever tasted.

every time.
Say AMHERST at your storekeeper's and 
he will do the rest. GâHong Bros, limite!). 1

Makes’{poking Easy? Work For All MADE IN CANADA.
Buy St. John Manufactured GoodsA Woman

Can’t Help
Record Brilliant 

Smooth and
wanting a 
Range, It is so 
Easy to clean. No filigree or 

ornamentation, Just
If the men and women of 

Canada will buy nothing but 
“ Canadian - Made ” Goods from 
now to January First, every 
workman in Canada will be 
employed and the country will 
enjoy a period of prosperity 
hitherto undreamed of.

We manufacture all sizes and grades of Mattresses, 
Pillows, Bolsters, Woven Wire Springs, Cots, Fold
ing Bedsteads, Divans. Cosy Comers, Etc.

Iron Bedsteads for Institutions « Specialty.

fussy
smoothness, the Labor Saving 
Idea, applied to a range. Every 
essential refined and improved 
upon. It matters Hot whether 
your kitchen Is large or small 
—There’s a Record Brilliant 
made to fit It

lp7Ee

m

Record foundry & Machine
95 HutchingsCompany, LimitedW COMPANY. 

MONCTON. N.B.

For Advertisment. MARVENS

Royal 
Milk Lunch 

Biscuits
We produce every style of engravings for making 

catalogues and advertising attractive.
Let us tell you more about why

Canadian manufacturera âre doing their duty under 
present stress in endeavoring to,keep plants running 
and men employed regardless of profita

Good Canadians will show enlightened patriotism, 
as well as sound business common sense, by buying 
only “Made in Canada” goods, thus building up their 
own prosperity rind looking after those who remain 
at home.

And “Made in Canada” goods offer equal value 
with those made anywhere else in the world.

!:

Sold i« 10c Packets ; also Balk 4 
ASK YOUR GROCER THEY SATISFYWesley Engravings

Tl tR K.Have the greatest selling qualities. 

59 Water Street
Bisce*

Manufacturer» 
BRANCHES—8$. JOHN AND HALIFAX.

J. A. MARVEN, LTD. MONCTON. N. B.ST. JOHN, N. Ri : :

Cornwall York 
Cotton Mills

Buy

—-Canadlarr Made Shoes*

1 Humphrey’s Solids jg Employ Canadian Dollars to Employ 
Canadian Workmen 1 WE SEE GOOD TIMES AHEAD.

Denims,. Flannelettes, Towels, Warps and Yams for 
Woollen Knitting and Carpet Mills in Grey Bleached or Color
ed, Caulking Cotton, Yarns for Electrical Manufacturers.

Are.

Made in Saint John
The HUMPHREY Stamp on FOOT

WEAR is Your Guarantee of the BEST 
for your MONEY, in Material, Work
manship, Fit, Wearing Qualities and 
Comfort. Again, HUMPHREY SHOES 
are nicely finished, neat and shapely.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.
Silt man of HUMPHSPrS SOUQS - St lob, N. ».

ST. JOHNHumpnreys
Solid

Leather
Shoes

Humphrey’s
Goodyear
Welted
Solids.

-

JAS. W. FOLEY & COq

POTTERS.
MANUFACTURERS OP

Butter Crocks, Jugs, Bean Pots, 
Tea Pots, Flower Pots,

Stove Linings, Etc.

Corona Patriotic Packages
GENUINE SMALL QUEENS Corona Snow FlakesCorona Imperials

Canada's finest five cent cigar, Corona Almontinoes
—’Are Particularly Fine------

i

Quill Top and Buster Brown
“CORONA” stands for PURITY

THE CORONA CO., LIMITED - ST.JOHN, N.B.

Two outstanding favorites,

10c-The A. & I. Cigar-1 Oc
St. John, IN. B.Known everywhere.

Princess St., St. John.A. & I. ISAACS

Ask for Booklet 
“Warmth and Comfirt"EDWARD PARTINGTON 

Pulp and Paper Company Ltd.
Cream of New Brunswick Describing fully the

r Enterprise Blazer
Warm Air furnace

With Patent fire Pot k
and other improvements whig 
place it at the head of the class.

!
- :

Ready’s Ale, Porter, Lager
Aerated Waters

SI

LUMBERPULP
LATHS

F.airviile, N. B.
Soda Water factory and Head Office, Reel Street, Saint John, N. 6-

Brewery The Enterprise 
i Foundry Co.,
w Sac Mlle, MB.

Mânutaeteres, "
Marysville St. John Blackville r
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